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F e w  Objections to  
Hales Controlling 
Regulated Areas
14 persons Attend Discussion On 
Rural Area; Two New Suggestions
Prnnosed regulations for the Vernon Regulated Area 
J Z S  both favorable and unfavorable comment at » 




vrtthin ^set'radius of the city limits and a certain depth
Wilson to the Court House on ^ onl ^ ^ ht^ ni y ^ l1'
8
. thJ'nMDle concerned' and that the area considered be
Oi U lc  P ^ r  , , __ __ m i u A n H -rr  l l m l f c  o n H  o  n o r t a l n  H o n t . b
Mŵ ueeestions were made at the meeting. Those were that
fhe government take a plebiscite to ascertain the wishes tflC gove _ ____n*\A fViof. fViA ftrpn rnnsiriprerf hp
from the lake shore, and all the rest of the territory be
exempted.
Dream Of Things To Come Best 
Antidote For “Barnard Blues”
Motorists will ‘Just have to put up with it" as 
the crown comes oft Barnard Avenue down through 
the busiest part of the city during the next two 
weeks. Bulldozer and shovel are now ready to ad­
vance toward Whetham and Eighth Streets.
The loss of parking space In the west end of the 
business section last weekend found drivers look­
ing In vain for space one and two blocks north and 
south of the main thoroughfare. This week, traffic 
will be heavy skirting the main street through 
lanes and side streets. But when patience tends 
to break, motorists may run down to the west end 
of Barnard Avenue and take a trial run on the 
new black top surface already completed there, and 
realize what Is in store for the remainder of the 
street up to the railroad crossing. Equal to the Joy 
of smooth road will be the ease of backing out 
from the curb when there Is no longer an Icy 
hump during the winter.
With two shifts runhlng In smooth precision, 
City Ei«lneer F. O. deWolf estimates black top 
could be poured for the rest of the street In two 
weeks time—If it does not rain. The mixture must 
not contain over two percent water. Showers at 
the beginning of operations cut progress to less 
than half of the present rate.
I t was a solid crown on the avenue, reported 
Mr. deWolf. He had been prepared to put six 
inches of gravel In the base after the mound was 
removed, but this was unnecessary—the old road 
had a solid foundation all the way down.
He also pointed out that hard working “heroes" 
omitted from last week’s survey of the highway 
"drama" were the five-man crews a t the asphalt 
mixing machines. Putting through one "mix" 
every two minutes, they never get a five-minute 
"breather.”
Winning the Battle 
To Beat the Heat
Believed as a result of the heat, August Timm, 74, collapsed and died at the comer of Lome 
and O’Keefe Streets In Vernon on Wednesday afternoon while walking to deliver some eggs to a
friend.
Only 14 persons attended the 
public' hearing in addition to Dr. 
Edward Best, director of the North 
Okanagan Health Unit; Mr. Wilson 
and Colonel O. V. M. Roxby, of 
Kelowna, who is the building in­
spector for the Kelowna area and 
who will act In the same capacity 
for the Vernon area.
Mr. Wilson opened the meeting 
by explaining the reason for the 
proposed regulations and then he 
read the regulations as amended 
recently,
Objects to Regulation 
Prank Valalr, Jr., was the first 
to give his opinion of the matter. 
He asserted that he was “com­
pletely mystified” as to the reason 
for It and added that, If it goes 
on at this rate, the whole of B.C. 
will be a regulated area. He took 
exception: to the classification of 
some of the areas, saying that 
from his place he had “a view of 
70 greenhouses and 100 cords of 
slabwood, and that area certainly 
was not residential."
Mr. Valalr continued, “these reg-
lit, Vegetable 
Shipments 180 
Cars Up On ’47
845 Cars Moved Compared 
To 665 at Same Time Last 
Year and 584 Cars in 1945
Carlot shipments from the In  
terior fruit and vegetable area, re­
jecting the earliness of the season, 
an now crowding the 1,000-mark 
B.c. Tree Fruits Ltd. figures as re- 
tod Wednesday afternoon by 
President A. K. Loyd show that 845 
cars have been moved. Last year 
at the comparable date the move­
ment was 665 cars and two years 
ego 584.
As the Okanagan peach crop ^  „„....... ..
approaches maturity and volume I should not be put' into
ihlpments, the picture in the u n it-  1 effect without a majority vote of 
ed States is still .gym. There, m ar- I pe0pie affected.” He said tha t 
lets are depressed, with Washing- when a lot. of the people first came 
ton Hochesters quoted at 75 cents ^ i s  area they built shacks in 
and as low as 60 cents. First val- whlch to hve, and now they have 
ley Rochesters, in small quantities, I homes because they have
'are moving from Oliver-Osyoos. the money. This country was not 
: The cherry deal is completed in  built- on regulations.” 
the Okanagan, and Salmon Arm finally moved tha t the
fill be finished this weekend. From Mlnistcr of Municipal Affairs 
Nelson and Creston four to five a  plebiscite and secure a
cars are moving daily. B.C. Tree 60 percent vote of the tax- 
fruits has moved to canners the payers affected, 
equivalent of about 50 cars over -\Vilson thought this motion
and above contracts. out of order and stated th a t the
First pears are appearing. A few ■pown planning Act was already In 
— - Favorite are coming In | Few Objections
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
Citizens to Qive 
Their Blood to 
Honor a Promise
from Oliver-Osoyoos and Dr. Jules 
are moving freely. The initial 
shipments of Bartletts will be ear­
ly li; August. In plums, the sup- 
' ply Is heavy In relation to demand, 
and some have been sold in East­
ern Canada.
The demand for new potatoes 
has dropped sharply as local sup­
plies In Manitoba and Alberta ap­
pear, Demand and supply are in 
balance In the tomato deal. To 
date shipments of seml-rlpes are 
double those of last year. A few 
green peppers are on the market,
Vernon citizens will have the 
opportunity to honor a promise 
on August 27, when the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic visits 
this city. I t will be recalled that 
last winter a campaign was 
conducted when 700 persons 
signed pledges to give blood for 
the “banks” which are being 
set up all over B.C.
Arrangements are now being 
completed for establishment St 
such a bank In Veronn. When 
it is ready, patients will receive 
transfusions of whole blood en­
tirely free of charge.
Mrs. Reta W. Myers, provin­
cial publicity director of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, 
was in Vernon last week and 
pointed out th a t since the 
scheme was instituted five 
months ago, blood transfusions 
have become so popular that 
they seldom make headlines. 
Ten thousand' citizens have 
given their blood and 7,000 
h a v e  received transfusions. 
Whole blood transfusions are 
no longer “a last resort” treat­
ment, but are used in many 
cases to promote rapid recovery 
of patients, for example, moth­
ers in childbirth.
Stanley H. Warn, chairman 
of the local campaign, expects 
at least 500 persons will donate 
in Vernon in order to make the 
clinic a success in this city.
Drowning But O n e  Beach 
Hazard Tackled by C ity
Drunken Parties, Pilfering, Traffic 
Dangers, Athlete’s Foot Under Review
The city will purchase an $80 lifeboat for what Aider- 
man Fred Harwood termed “psychological protection” at 
the city beach on Kalamalka Lake, where drowning is but 
one of many hazards discussed at Monday night’s Council 
meeting,
If John Citizen survives the heat this week, the odds are 17 to three that he has seen 
the worst of it. In the past two decades, the maximum temperature of the year has fallen 
between June 20 and 26 on 10 occasions. Only three times has the mercury hit the top after
June 26. , .
Actually, no one should complain, it has been hotter every year since records were kept 
than it has been this year: So far, the maximum is 91. It usually hits 98 or 100, and reached 
104 in 1941.
But the average citizen does not carp a drop of perspiration about statistics. He knows 
he is hot, no matter what the mercury says,Nand he does the best he knows how to be com­
fortable. Some of the most successful attempts located during the week are pictured below.
Petition for T.B. 
Accredited A rea  
In N . Okanagan
Committee of Cattle, Dairy 
Mpn W ill Set. Limits, Hurry 
Application to Government
Stockraisers and dairymen last 
Thursday set up a committee of 
four to determine boundaries and 
petition for a. T.B. accredited area 
for cattle in the North Okanagan.: 
The committee includes Everard 
Clarke, Hugh C. Catt, Tierney 
O’Keefe and W. Osborne. They will
Also being given attention are 
traffic dangers, the broken beer bot­
tle menace and athlete’s foot con­
tagion. Dr. Edward Best, director of 
the Nortli Okanagan Health Unit, 
has assured City Engineer P. G. De­
Wolf that impetago is not among 
the dangers on the sand. Petty 
thievery from the dressing rooms 
was not mentioned by the Council, 
but it too has caused considerable 
annoyance during the Rotary-Red 
Cross swimming classes, reported 
Miss Betty Anne Gray, instructor. 
Cannot Afford Life Guard
Although generally agreed that a 
life guard was much preferred, to a 
life boat locked to the pier, with 
keys in possession of the concession­
aire and oars on the boat house 
wall, reached by standing on a box, 
the Council did not believe the city 
could afford the expense.
City Clerk J. W. Wright declared 
that the city could not be held re
Rotarians H o ld  F ir s t  
Assembly o f I ts  K in d
See N eed of Emergency 
Shelter fo r Two Years
City Takes Lease On Site of Present 
Scheme; Low Rental Housing Uncertain
The City apparently is accepting the prospect of con­
tinuing its emergency shelter scheme at the military camp 
site for the, next two years. The Council on Monday night 
. authorized securing a two year lease on the property from 
III Vernon Next Week the Department of National Defence.
, _____--------------------------—------------  The other hope of improving the
100 Members From Interior, |
U,S, Points Attend "School"
For Presidents, Secretpries
Rotarians from the 31 member 
clubs In Central Washington, West­
ern Idaho and the Interior of B.O., 
belonging to Rotary District 103, 
fill convergo on Vernon on Mon- 
wy and Tucsdny t,o attend the 
President and Secretaries' Asscm- 
u- As four members are expected 
nom each club, It Is anticipated 
m  over 100 Rotarians will bo in 
this city,
Ilcrbort Olnrk, of Trail, governor 
l^ tr lc t  103, will attend the As- 
wmWy which Is the first of its
City Band W ill  
Present Second 
Concert Tonight
Popular Summer Series in 
Poison Park Contlnues’with 
Herbert Phillips Conductor
Poison Park will again bo tlio 
setting for the Thursday evening
concert by tlio Vovnon City Band
kind 'to liiThold in" Vernon1 arid I ton,8ht nt c*Bht o'clock. This Is
Mitch is n school for the incoming tho B0concl ot tb0 P°Ptow summor
presidents and secretaries of tho HOrlca ftnri tho bun(l win boTTUudc5' 
various dubs, mio nas” district P ho bnton ot Bandmaster Ilorbert 
(overnor, Ohu'ence Erimt o /  Yakl- Ph*kklPBi , , '
Kwin also he In attem laL ? 1 , ' ^ '  f»?lowlnK " roRn'm h,w bcon 
BufilnoRH floflfliorui win bn hrrifi in iungcd.
luncheon nt noon in' ti n Sunny South—Solcolion .....
« • » « ;  s s ,  l ............. - .......* . > « * •
™ »y card partiesuv e n  and dnnolmr o n  G a lla n t M arines—Mavoh....K. L, R in g
S i & a a f  ;i:s I * f i = r i i a = »
PMtcdto close a t noon,
will bo
x" French Maroh Patrol
............................Jamos M. Pulton
Echoes Prom tho Volga—Solcolion
S T S  Rotor-
^ 'r 'lh ’s Polni,, MC ywi i i r  oiii I Btston to tlio Drummors-M aroh
. ............ Julius S. Sorody
tcrtslnns in win no en-
i H n  ! f 1,01'"0011 and will,
L1)0. fionlnl affair at tho
....auylor II. Leonard 
God Sftvo Tlio King.
C°ff^ormmnin If flll(,ay zoning,
i.'ftBLj  ■ n p S jr iig  p”  s-pp'r
A, (Doll)to Vl,lu1 with Tho Vornon Irrigation District
blllollnir n,i,i n T 10, . 11 ‘’Margo of water reserves are sufficient for
J, Posbrookn I,, Wnyrton and II, about one more month, or possibly
nic»t n la n s I l|uuUinK entertain-1 until tho ond of August, G, O, Toa- 
ctlargo of i , WiiUcln is in slo, secretory - manager, informed 
tommunltv mE 11 011 wbll() too Iho trustees' on Monday night, Ros- 
program win ill? , ■ musloal orvolrs aro deoldedly lower than at 
Rannott, u by Wnltor this time last yoar and thoro will
be littlo carry ovor os in 1040,
housing situation, that of interest­
ing Central Mortgage and Housing 
in converting other military build­
ings into low rental homes, is not 
bright at present. Mayor David 
Howrlo said tho reply to his sug­
gestion was evasive and not very 
satisfactory. He will contact tho 
Crown company again with fuller 
explanation of his proposal.
Meanwhile, the city’s schemo 
serves an average of 25 families, 
Thoro is quite a largo turnover in 
residents, reports J. W. Grisdalo, 
administrator of tho schcmo. Fami­
lies do not stay longor than they 
have to bccauso thoro aro not all 
tlio comforts of a homo, but sel­
dom, if ovor, aro more than three 
suites vacant, Flvo families of tho 
"originals" who ontored last Oc­
tober still reside thoro. Commun­
ity sanitary and washing facilities 
causa somo confusion and thoro 
aro "somo mix-ups" with so many 
children In tho area.
Contracts End July 31
Ilowovor, lb is families with chil­
dren who bonollt, most from tho 
sohomo, f6r they find it most diffi­
cult to soouro living quartors in tho 
city. Tenants average two or three 
chlldron per family.
Whon the sohemo woo opened 
last Ootobor, contracts called for 
tenants to vacate by Maroh 31, 
Sinco then, oontraots put July 31 
as tho deadline. Mr, Grisdalo ox- 
pooled now agreements would ex­
tend this dhte, possibly through the 
winter,
Rent Is $10 por room and the 
largest, suites have four rooms, 
Klootrlolty Is supplied, bub not for 
cooking, and hob and cold water is 
also provided free, No arrange­
ment for heating is mado in pros-
raise a petition seeking. signatures _
of two-thirds of the cattle growers, sponsible for a death at the beach 
within the area before it is for- any more than one on the city 
warded to the Provincial Govern- streets. Alderman D. D. Harris ex- 
ment for ratification. pressed doubt that under present
This action took place at the arrangements for the new boat it 
Union Board of Health meeting in could be got out to a drowning per- 
the Armstrong Council Chambers, son in time to be of much use. 
Alderman Fred Harwood, Vernon, “I t  is a salve to your conscience," 
chairman, urged the committee he concluded.
members to complete their work "A psychological protection, add-
as soon as possible, "and you may ed Alderman Harwood, 
get your accredited- area sooner The old boat was discovered bro- 
than you had any hope of." ken up on the west side of the lake.
Greatest obstacle to the accred- “Kids who do things like that 
ited area scheme is the controver- ought to have their south ends 
sial topic of boundaries, Roy weu tanned,” said Mr. deWolf,
Noble warned the meeting. He ftnd not by the sun.” 
spoke of efforts to establish such correspondent suggests other
an area three or four years ago treatment jn a letter on the edltor- 
but said the plan "petered out" I “ 
over boundary difficulties. He said
they kept including more and more To meet the need of inci eased, 
territory "and first thing we knew parking space, a Council member 
we had all of B.C. into it." He will approach Mr. Kennedy with a 
suggested the boundaries should bo view to securing use of somo land 
natural barriers such os mountains across the railway tracks, and it
or rivers or perhaps a railroad. will bo suggested to tho Coldstream or rivers or pernups a w  Municipality that motorists on the
However the op nion b ^ t  natur- road bo checked for parking or 
al boundaries would bo too difficult . . . infmctions 
to establish was voiced by W. Os- drl^ ne actions, 
borne. He said they should start “Driuikcn parties" at the beach 
out with a smaller area and get were blamed for broken gloss on 
tho boundaries defined quickly in which chlldron have cut their toot, 
order to get their accredited area Alderman E. B. Cousins will iofoi 
on a priority basis, ns soon ns the matter to tlio Provincial Police, 
trained veterinarians become avail- On Alderman T. R, B. Adams’ 
able on a lnrgor scale, suggestion, a disinfectant will bo
Under tho T.B. accredited area used in scrubbing down the bathing 
plan, cattle could bo bought any- houses, If such ta, not, tho
whoro In tho area without fear of procedure, to reduce tlio possibility 
loss from disease; quality would of athletes foot being spread thoio. 
bo improved nnd bettor prlcoB could Miss Gray, swimming instructor, 
bo demanded, Also, delays in cat- asked thnt parents bo warned not 
tic shipping for testing purposes to allow tho clilldorn to toko val- 
would bo a tiling of tho pnst, said uablos to tho beach when tlioy go 
Dr, George Clarke, provincial vet- for lessons, or to bo sure tho chll- 
orlnarlan, Kamloops. dron chock them nt the concession.
Tlio schemo would provide for There hns boon an "epidemic" of 
testing once a year of all bulls, pilfering in whloli a wrist watch was 
Petition For stolen, as well as nlcklea or return
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 5) I bus tickets
A Contented Mind Does It
Joe Harwood, one of Vernon’s most popular 
citizens, and one of its oldest, has had 52 
years’ experience with Okanagan summers. 
He demonstrates how he has learned to 
beat the heat: A comfortable chair, a 
shady tree and a cool drink, with clothing 
suited to propriety. But these are only 
physical manifestations. There Is a phil­
osophical secret to keeping cool, says Mr.
p r
I
Harwood, much more important than do­
ing this, or not doing that. The secret is 
a contented mind. With worthwhile and 
pleasant things to think about, and with 
a spirit at peace, the discomforts of the 
flesh fade to insignificance. A second 
glance at Joe Harwood’s pleasant com­
posure indicates that he has learned the 
secret and practises what he preaches.
Parades Galore For Kin 
Vernon Days Celebration
Mammoth Frontier Days Parade; Kiddies’1 
Pet Parade; Bands and Cowboys Parade
A monstor "Frontier Days Parade" will bo yet another 
feature of tho gala event program lined up for this city’s 
annually celebrated Vornon Days on August 13 and 14. In 
addition to "tho big parado" thoro will bo othoi' parados 
staged by tho cowboyB from too stampodo, tho kiddles with
Not Too Young To Know How
Practising refrigeration both external and 
internal aro these tots at the Elks wading 
pool In Poison Park. Friend "Barney" ap­
parently thinks an Ice cream cone would 
help him out, too. Left to right, tho waders 
aro Howard Fallow and Gayle and Barrio
r  V'
-  LoBlond. The Elks wading pool, installed 
last fall, Is tho most popular spot In the 
city for youngsters, Even' parents who 
como down with their chlldron cannot al- 
,. ways resist” tho temptation to tickle their 
toes during these days of "hot dogs.”
> «
mit contract?!, Tlio oity undertook pots and the City Band and Klldonan Pipe Band,
ii.i.. i_i. ..•Utinii Ixiif nnnl IiIIIm wni'fl __ _________ __ rpim nnuilmu'n iMivnilfl willthia last winter, but ooal bills wore 
considered excessive and it was not
1!̂ ]?!!? ml,Inl, lnwl hnnn | I.W.A. Taking Vote
Of Interior Workers 
On Wage Demands
heivUng system which had boon 
used for men in Army training,
to A 5 ,  ' e " ! ? 1' , ! 11'0 , llo w  n u lijo o t
^Ployed to h»s been
wind n iv J  ‘tow n  a n d  Im -  
'l0,n<l In thok L, w,h l n b  ftr<) not




m If they don't,
wan maulin' they are
nddUton, ho wm J  « ‘>'^ tl lm i. m  
?  i '''! ‘J08" With-
w 2 t S 1f S r n u r n'-U'1U br00,,N
too Jt?v/n?'ni)intlV|01u* ynnrs since 
-tot lliMefluijJn'P^euoouroaman 
! ''Ployed PWind-koopor
0 cll|*M hlmietf (̂ nmul «P "In mwlt’ °u nnqthor oc­
casion tho oity found itself with ft 
dog outqhor hut no .place to lump 
tho dogs.
With everything straightened out, 
many dog lovers may find them­
selves making trips to ball out 
their pels, I t  will cost 7fl cento 
plus 28 cento por day for tlio dog’s 
board, The latter expense will not 
roach largo proportions booauso It 
Is understood th a t, nntmals will ha 
destroyed after two days eating 
"on tho city,"
Several local ^sportsmen' already 
lire conaoloua of the pot prohlom, 
Five of seven mon facing charges 
for allowing hunting dogs to run
Following a meeting in Kelowna 
last week, the International Wood­
workers, of , America are polling 
ni invirA uffivn iiHMowuitl ftliiiBO oiMjli I Uwiv Interior iDombtiui roiffudinK 
on Wednesday, These wore ehargos aeooptanoe or rejection of tho op- 
lald by the game warden and apart orators’ Im hourly wage
from nrovlslons of oity bylaws. innrease of 12 li percent, 
cJanlno keonors aro not tho only Rojootlon of tho offer and the 
nersons who must ho on their toes threat of a strike, if negotiations 
{ooltlmr after their animals. ’Dio fall, was made by the unton mom- 
pound-koopor ts authorized to pick hors at OriuitinKfit and KamloiniH, 
im "any animal" allowed to tres- An agreement loaohod In the 
iiass oil unenclosed land, vacant Prhioo George arua calls'foi a 12 ii 
if»i« nfroots or boulevards, percent ralfio, the elimination of
'Hie city’s warning Includes the range rates, tW  establishment of a 
notification that Is is unlawful for 44-hour week, and changes hi some 
anyono-**to.»ftttomut»*to,J'08BU0J}!«lsL^
animal once In the hands of the slated t h a t '  tho Interior "*hnl6n 
pound-keeper, except by legal pay- members will agree on the same 
moot of fees. I nondlllons,
Tho cowboy’s parado ill start 
off a t 1 p.m, on the first day of 
tho colobratlcm as a prelude to tlio 
Stampede at tho Kin Race Track 
on tlio Kamloops Road, About 0;30 
i n , tho evening of tho same day, 
tho children will have their turn to 
got into the spotlight when tholr 
pot parade gets underway. Prizes 
will be offered for tho boat pet 
ontored by children in two ago 
groups; tho best ooHtumo worn by 
the kiddles, also Judged In two ago 
groups; the best donorntod vehicle, 
and tho best comic dross,
Tlio kiddles’ parade always holds 
a groat deal of Interest for the oltl- 
zons and tourists who are attracted 
by tho Kin Vornon Days program 
oaoh yoar. Originality Is tho key­
note with tho kids and their in­
spirations or tholr mothers tend to 
niftko tholr pavado an exceptionally 
amusing ana interesting affair. Last 
year tho youngsters used ovory* 
thlngfroinm llkbottlofltoi'liubbft*.
P a ra d e s  G alore




Keeping Cool la Just Incidental
Those students In too Rotary-Rod Cross 
swlmmlnK classes at Kalamalka Lake aro 
killing two birds with ono stroke—In this 
case, tho Australian crawl. They aro loam- • 
lng to swim and cannot help keeping cool 
doing It. At tho extreme loft Is Miss Mary 
Chadwick and-, on tho right, Miss Botty 
Anno Gray, Instructors, They have ovor 200 
pupils fronC six' to slxtooh,' plus a dozen 
adults, who ivro learning water efficiency
(All Photos by LoBlond)
on back, side and stomach. Excellent pro­
gress lri reported, although tho lesson at 
tho moment this picture was taken Is suf­
fering from camera consciousness by 
which tho photographer won more atten­
tion than tho instructors demonstrating 
tho proper crawl form, Tho teachers re­
ceived tholr training through "the Red 
•Dross Society 'and are rctalncd for  tho 
summor classes by tho Vornon Rotary Club,
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M O T O R C Y C L E
R A C E S
Kinsmen Race Track
CLASS "C" Vi MILE DIRT TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP
30 EVENTS
Flaming Hoop Jump




WE CAN'T GIVE YOU EXACTLY THIS KIND  
OF SERVICE, BUT YOU CAN REST ASSURED 
THAT WE W ILL DO EVERYTHING TH A T  
WE CAN TO MAKE YOU FEEL AT HOME 





•  STRAW HATS 
•  GABARDINE SLACKS 
•  SPORT SHIRTS 
•  SWIM TRUNKS
LIMITEDMADDIN’S
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
Barnard Avenue ^Vernon, B.C.
TMsW $> pairfe
V. Richards, run out ................  2
A. Bennett, b Smith ............—* 2
S. Francis, b Overend  ............  0
B. Monroe, b Overend ............... 0
Extras ............................. -........... 12
81
Poison Ivy plants In the United 
States are more virulent than an» 
found In the tropics. ny
Railroads use about 25 percent 
of the bituminous coal produced 
In the United States. “* a
Nationals, Rangers W in  
First Semi-Final Games
The semi-finals of the girls’ softball league ran true to form on 
Monday evening with the Nationals downing Kwongs 16-12 and the 
Rangers edging the Big Chiefs 15-13. Finals between the winners of 
these series will commence on Monday evening and will be a best of 
five playoff.
In the Natlonals-Kwongs game, 
the Nats piled up a 15-0 lead In 
the first five Innings but Kwongs 
rallied to score 12 runs to the 
Nats’ singleton In the last four 
frames. Pauline Koshman saved 
the day for the Nationals with two 
good catches In the ninth Inning 
when runners were on base. Walks 
paced the way for most of the 
runs scored by both teams.
Teddy Smith, with three for five, 
was the big hitter of the game, 
while Betty Hale led the scorers 
with three tallies. Polly Welychko 
and Joy White starred for the los­
ers.
Nip and Tuck Match 
The Rangers-Big Chiefs set-to
was nip and tuck all the way, al­
though the Rangers piled up a 7-0 
score In the first two Innings. The 
Big Chiefs blasted across nine runs 
in a big third inning rally only 
to have their opponents go ahead 
14-9 at the end of the fourth.
The Chiefs staged an uprising to 
work the count to 14-12 at the end 
of the seventh and, after each team 
scored once in the eighth, the Ran­
gers stopped the Chiefs cold In 
the ninth.
Heavy hitters for the winners 
were Kay and Nerle Corner with 
four' and three runs respectively. 
Bev Brett and Helen Bergonder 
were the best players for the 
Chiefs.
Tigers Defeat Armstrong; 
M ills  Snipes Four Goals
Seemingly, in the past few weeks, the Vernon Tigers boxla squad 
can do no wrong. In  the last five or so games, Kamloops, Kelowna and 
Armstrong have felt the full weight of the Tigers’ onrush to the top 
of the lacrosse ladder. On Friday night at Armstrong, the Celery City’s 
Eagles had their wings clipped by a 15-10 score to give the local crew 
another league victory.
Game Bird Hatch 
Looks Promising
Prospects appear to be fairly 
good for a plentiful supply of 
game birds by the time hunt­
ing season rolls around this 
fall. This was intimated by 
Game Warden P. C. Atwood 
on Tuesday morning.
The pheasant situation looks 
pretty good, the game warden 
reported, and some hens are 
bringing out a second hatch. 
At the present time, the first 
hatch Is half grown or better, 
and Mr. Atwood has seen some 
birds that are pretty well full 
grown. A fair amount of- dam­
age to the pheasant hatch has 
been done by roaming dogs and 
quite a number of the young 
have been run over on the 
roads and highways.
Another Interesting statement 
from Mr. Atwood was that the 
Hungarian partridge “are real­
ly increasing.” The game war­
den has noted quite an increase 
In the birds In the Commonage, 
Buchanan Road and the BX 
districts.
Although he has not investi­
gated extensively the duck pop­
ulation, Mr. Atwood thought 
that there were more ducks in 
the district now than at the 
same time last year. An in­
crease in the number of geese 
breeding In the lakes in this 
area has been noted by some 
of the sportsmen.
p W L Pts
11 8 3 16
10 7 3 14
11 4 7 8
7 3 4 6
11 3 8 6
Following are the Interior La­
crosse League standings up to July 
20 as supplied by the league secre­
tary, Joseph Mullen:
Team—
Vernon ..... ..............  
Kelowna ................... 
Armstrong ................. II
Salmon Arm ............  
Kamloops 
Sparked once more by a specta- 
ular four-goal effort from Ab Mills, 
Vernon had little trouble in ad­
ministering Armstrong’s fifth suc­
cessive defeat. The Tigers had a 
9-3 count in, their favor at the 
half and a trio of counters in each 
of 'the last two sessions assured 
them of the win.
Although they were outscored, 
Armstrong had more shots on goal 
than the winners. During the en­
counter they fired 43 balls In the 
direction of Stan Hammond’s cita­
del but “Hammy” came through 
to stop 33 of the shots, which Is a 
better than average performance 
for any lacrosse goalie. In the 
second and fourth cantos, Ham' 
mond was particularly hot as he 
shut out Armstrong on 13 shots in 
the second and allowed only three 
goals out of 14 drives in the 
fourth.
Scoring Binge
Mills continued to go on a scor­
ing binge during the evening as he 
sniped four counters and very 
nearly had a couple more. His 
work, along with some of the oth­
ers, has made the second string as 
dangerous a scoring threat as the 
high-powered first line of offence. 
Mills’ running mate, Dick McClus- 
key, was not far behind with two 
goals and an assist to his credit.
Roy Beech was right on the 
beam on Friday night and he 
chalked up two goals and three 
assists for a very large evening’s- 
work. He was also sharp on the 
defensive, blocking many Arm­
strong attacks before they could 
get going.
Tonight, Thursday, Salmon Arm 
appears at the arena to try to stop 
the win streak of the Tigers, Oamo 
time is 8:30 p.m. and a rousing 
battle should be offered.
SUMMARY
dangers Trim Lumby 
n Exhibition Game
The Rangers, one of the top 
teams in the girls’ city league cir­
cuit, staged an exhibition fastball 
game with' the Lumby femmes at 
Lumby on Friday evening. The 
Rangers returned victorious with 
17-12 score to their credit in the 
seven-inning game.
The Rangers’ bats exploded for 
large four-run first Inning and 
they blasted across nine runs in 
the fourth. Another quartet of 
counters gave them the winning 
margin.
The Lumby gals counted three In 
the * second session, two in the 
fourth, four in the fifth, two in 
the sixth and one In the seventh.
Kay and Shirley Comer each 
scored three large runs for the 
winners, while Gwen Sheekey, 
Nerle Comer and Audrey Krelse 
each had a  pair of . tallies. Lee 
Unwin, Milly Webber and Mary 
Curwen came home with single- 
tons.
Legion XI Lose I 
Naramata Match
In a return Spencer Cup cricket 
match, the Vernon Legion eleven 
played at Naramata on Sunday 
afternoon. The Legion could only 
raise nine men and borrowed two 
from Naramata but still had to 
field one man short all through 
the game. The Naramata club 
easily won out by a score of 242 
runs to 81 runs.
S. Read and D. Pudney were 
outstanding for the winning eleven. 
Read ran up a total of 91 before 
being'caught out by Stuart Nelson. 
He also excelled In bowling and 
fielding. Pudney also was very ef­
fective with the bat for Naramata, 
scoring 63 runs not out.
W. Palmer carried his bat right 
through from start to finish for 
the Legion, for 38 runs not out, 
but the Vernon eleven failed ut­
terly In proper calling, losing 
three consecutive wickets run out 
It Is rumored that they are going 
to get a special lesson in this art 
before they meet the touring Vars­
ity XI, August 11 to 16, and the 
Vancouver touring XI sometime 
during the same month at the 
Lakeview Cricket Grounds. 
SUMMARY 
Naramata—
S. Read, c Nelson, b Pillar ...... 91
K. McKay, b Pillar ..................  0
L. Smith, c Dennison, b Monk.. 32 
P, Darling, c Richards, b Monk 3
D. Pudney, not out ......................63
I. McKay, b Nelson ....................  6
R. Overend, b Richards ............... 17
G. Staniforth, run out .............  3
K. Williamson, c and b Richards 0
E. Baker, not out .....................  0
S. McPhee, did not bat ...........  0















WT Palmer, not out .................... 38
S. Temple, b Read .............. . 3
E. Dennison, b R e a d ................... 0
C. Pillar, b Read ............ ..........  13
P. Clerke, b Pudney ..... ............ 2
H. B. Monk, run out ............ _... 3
Skeet Shoot Proves 
To Be Popular Meet 
For Scattergunners
Activity at the site of the Ver­
non Skeet Club continues with 
much enthusiasm with the scatter­
gunners keeping their eye In dur­
ing the hunting off-season. Over 
200 sportsmen turned out on Sun­
day. Regular shoots will be held
on Thursday and Sunday evenings | S. Nelson, run out ........._........... 5
only, from 7 till 9:30 pm. | _  _  __ ---- --- ----- :--------
YOU, TO O , 
CAN WALK 
O N  A IR
If you use cooling, refreshing ICE-MINT to 
rid your feet of aching, burniog callouses and 
corns. Tired Muscles respond quickly to the 
first application of sooching, creamy-white 
medicinal ICE-MINT; The refreshing, tin­
gling sensation as you apply the cream tells 
you that it s going right to work on the foot 
pams that put the wrinkles in your brow. Get a jar today —  Small size 50tf; 4 oz. economy 
size 9 - .UIA»
Vernon Keglers Defeat 
Visiting Kelowna Five
A Kelowna flve-pin bowling squad 
visited Vernon on Saturday night 
and for a change received a thor­
ough trouncing for their efforts.
Members of the winning Vernon 
quintet were Xel Monsees, Del 
Thomas, Red Holland, Don Stew­
art and Gord Abrams. Making up 
the Kelowna team were W. Green, 
K. Wlnterbottom, F. Zaiser, R. 
Merrlam and J. Rumer,
are as follows:
R. Mclndoe .... 23
Henry Rottacker .......... 21
D. Randall ...... 21
Beryl Trewhitt ............ • 18
Frank Oliver .. , 18
Charlie Johnson ........... 18
Chckers Desimone ...... . 17
J. Trewhitt .... . 17
J. Watson ...... . 15
Dr. Campbell-Brown .... ....... . 15
Dr. H. L. Coursier ...... __ . 15
Frank Choveaux .......... . 13
Arthur Price ... . 12
C. J. Elms ... . 11
R. Jones........................ ... 11
D. Forsythe .................. ... 11
Bemle Feedham .......... ... 11
Mr. Quesnel ................... ... 10
EdWard Price ............... ... 8
Lee Mon Gow ............. ... 8
Mr. Atchison ............... ... 7
Mr. Woods .................. ... 3
yet. However we do appreciate the kindness and un­
derstanding of customers who have orders in and have 
been unable to get a car up to this time.
O fA T K IN  M O T O R S  LTD
FORD.MONARCH •  FORD-FERGUSON TRACTORS
5RLE5 c W  SERVICE
------------------------  V E R N O h T  -------------------- -------





ALL STEEL BRACED 
8-INCH ANTHONY HOIST
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
Eighth St. E. Phone 18
The linnet, a small bird resemb­
ling a finch, gets Its name partly 
because of Its partiality to flax 
seeds.
The first printing press was ship­
ped to England in 1475 by, William 
Caxton.
Just Arrived! 
C A R  L O A D
AGRICULTURAL HYDRATED
LIME
AS SUPPLY IS LIMITED 
PLACE YOUR ORDER
N O W !
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
7th Street South VERNON, B.C. Phono 18!
■ Open Until 6:00 p.m. Saturday
Vernon— s  a A P
Hammond ........... .......... 0 0 0 0
Conley .................. ... ......1 1 1 3
Bush ................... ..........4 2 0 0
Redman .............. ..........6 1 0 0
Saunders ............. .......... 1 1 0 0
Beech ........... ...... .......... 4 2 3 1
S. Mills ................ 0 2
Schultz ................ 0 0
McOluskoy ........... 1 0
A. Mills ................ ____... 0 4 0 0
Oaryk .................. ........... 2 1 0 1
Prentiss ............... ........... 1 0 0 0
Johnson ............. ........... 1 0 1 0
Douglas ............. ........... 4 0 1 2
37 15 7 0
Armstrong— s  a A P
Watt .................. ..........  0 0 0 0
Sidney ............... ..........  1 0 0 0
Norman .............. 2 1
Dunkloy ............. 0 0
Smith .................. ...........  2 1 3 0
Danullanko ........ 1 0
Johnson ............. 1 0
Dickson ............ ...........  3 0 0 1
Henderson ......... ...........  2 0 0 2
Plcou .................. 0 1
P. BlBlor .......... ...........  4 1 1 1
Phillips ....... ........ ...........  3 1 0 2
E, Bigler .............. ...........  1 0 0 1
Menoloo ............. ...........  3 0 0 0
Hoorc by Periods*
43 10 II 0
Vernon ............... .........  0 3 3 3—15
Armstrong ......... 3-10
Referees: Juok Ororar and John
Loudon. l
Aquatic Star Rates 
Iialamalka Lake with 
Lakes Placid, Geneva
Rumor that an American aquatic 
Htar wan practising for the Olym­
pics In Kalamalka Lake sent The 
Vernon Nows reporter hot on the 
hods of John Irwin, of Beattie, 
vacationing at Orohardlolgh Lodge, 
Ho. was a bit annoyed with the 
ticket, agent , a t homo who had 
been stretching the truth, Mr, Ir ­
win wss “Just” holder of an Ameri­
can national collegiate swimming 
crown and ho had boon on thu 
trial toam for the 1030 Olympics, 
Although “too old for that stuff 
now,” Mr, Irwin Is enjoying plenty 
of swimming in Kalamalka Lake, 
which, he says, In as good or bet­
tor Ilian Lake Placid or Lake 
Oonova.
Chamois is prepared from the 
skins of antelope, deer, sheep and 
calves by tanning them with oil.
READY MONEY FOR FARM 
IMPROVEMENT
Simplified Financing Helps 
Go-Ahead Farmers
Ready money to a farmer can 
noan the difference botweon being 
roally successful in his ontorprlso, 
or Just getting by . . .  It can help 
him put his Improvement plans Into 
bperatlon, making his farm more 
productive and more profitable, 
Many farmers, short of rondy 
cash, have found that a Bank of 
Montreal loan has mado farm Im­
provements a slmplo mattor,
Somo of the uses to which B. of 
M, Farm Improvement Loans have 
boon put Include:
Npw improvod agricultural implo- 
ments and equipment; electrical 
aids, washing maohlnos, cream sep­
arators, refrigeration pumps, mot­
ors, milking machines; Installation 
of lighting, heating, and water sys­
tems; farm buildings, repairs and 
extensions; 1'onolng, drainage and 
land Improvement; now livestock 
for building up the herd.
If a laolc of ready money Is hin­
dering your farm Improvement 
plans, eall on Mr, MoDowoll, local 
manager of the Bank of Montreal 
You will find that ho knows and 
understands tho farmor’s pvobloms, 
Ills attltudo on farm orodlt Is; 
“When you ask for a loan at tho 
n  of M, you do not ask a favour," 
—Adv’t',
SPORT




The London—an all-steel hand 
hoist weighing only 130 lhs., yet 
lifts 5 tons on a single line. This 
lift can bo multiplied many times 






& s o n  l t d .
(inn Ilornhy St., Vancouver, II,O,
V E R N O N  C I T Y  P O U N D
WARNING!
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that a full time Pound-keeper is now employed by the City. 
The Pound-keeper is empowered to enter In or upon any unlnclosed land or premises or 
vacant lots or public places or streets or boulevards, within the city limits, for the purpose 
of impounding any animal which may be allowed to trespass thereon, whether tethered 
or not.
The Pound-keeper shall drive or take away any animal found roaming at large, to the 
City Pound.
It is unlawful for any person who rescues or attempts to rescue or interfere with any 
animal impounded or seized for the purpose of being impounded.
The provisions of Bylaw No. 809, being the Pound Bylaw, shall be compiled with.
FEES:
For impounding any animal ................ .........................................  $1.50
For driving each animal to the pound ......................................  1.00
For taking care of each animal for each day the animal is 
im pounded...................... ...................................................  1.50 per day
DOGS
Under provisions of By-laws No. 027 ami No. 007, tho Pound-keeper shall Impound all dogs 
which are not wearing tho current year’s dog licence tag and all ikogs which are found 
roaming at largo between tho hours of 9:00 o’clock in the evening and 7:00 o’clock of 
the following morning, unless such dog is in leash or aocompanlcd by the owner or some 
person having charge.
Any dog which is wholly or part of any of tho following breeds shall not bo allowed to 
run at largo, within the city limits qt any time, unless It Is In leash and under the direct 
custody and control of somo competent person or unless such dog Is equipped with and 
wears a muzzle sufficient to prevent It from causing harm or Injury to any person: Aire­
dale, Polleo dog, Alsatlon dog, German Shepherd dog, German Police dog, Belgian 
Shepherd dog, Belgian Police dog, Husky dog or Great Dane dog,
It is unlawful for any person attempting to rcsouo any dog when lawfully In tho custody 
of the Pound-keeper for tho purpose of being taken to Urn Pound.
- FEES:
To taking to pound, each dog ................ .........................................  50c
To impounding each dog ................. .......................... .......................  25c
To ovary day's food while impounded, each d o g ..........................  25c
The By-laws referred to above shall lie rigidly enforced,
The City Couuoll does not desire or wish to see any owner of animals become Involved 
in pound costs, prosecutions, etc., but beseech of tiice to co-opornto with the authorities, 
and to please govern yourselves accordingly.
J, W . WRIGHT,
City Clerk.
soy
i shaped tails to flail schools of fish 
no they bo devoured easily,
Brighton up your holidays 
with a colorful s p o r t  
shirt. Wo havo a grand 
stock of shirts In all col­
ors and slzos,
Get One for 
Vernon Days





ilton, In 1097 (from 
John Host llobortson 
collection) -  that'* 
'tr/Mh Grope-/Villa mi* 
born l
50 YEARS OF BREAKFASTS mnde more tempting 
by Grape-Nuts — tho longest-established of all lead­
ing cereals I So many m illions havo enjoyed 
Grape-Nuts flavor and extra nourishment!
Grape-Nuts are different — mado from two grains 
— not Just one, Sun-riponcd golden wheat, and 
malted bnrlcy; double-baked by an 
exclusive process to give them that 
sweet-as-a-nut flavor, And because 
two tablespoons makes an average 
serving, yhh get Id to 16 servings 
from each package, Get Grape-Nuts 
in tho bright, new package from 
your grocer.
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America Speedboat 
Flotilla Will Dock 
At Revelstoke Soon
Men’s Softball League Shed.
n ils  year’s annual cruise ot the 
American ‘'flotilla’* up Columbia 
River and through the Arrow Lakes 
Is scheduled for the first two weeks 
of August. Entries have passed the 
32 mark with some speedboat en­
thusiasts coming from as far east 
as New Jersey.
Arrowhead, head of steam navi­
gation on the Columbia, will be the 
terminus for this year’s scheduled 
trip, although many boatsmen will 
doubtless continue on to Revel­
stoke, according to E. H. Cell, one 
of the organizers of the cruise.
^ U i t t y m a r i
The following is the remainder of the schedule for the men’s 
softball league. All games are played on the two softball diamonds 
at Poison Park and the first mentioned team has the home game.
July 24“—Merchants vs Aces (South); Weir Bros, vs Big Chiefs 
(north); July 27—Aces vs Weirs (north); Merchants vs Wolves 
(south); July 28—Big Chiefs vs O.Y.O. (south); July 30—Weirs vs * 
Wolves (south); July 31—Chiefs vs Merchants (north); Aces vs 
C.Y.O. (south).
August 4—Wolves va Chiefs (south); August 6—Merchants vs 
Weirs (south); August 7—Wolves vs Aces (north); C.Y.O. vs Chiefs 
(south); August 10—C.Y.O. vs Wolves (north); August 11—Aces 
vs Merchants (north); Ohlefs vs Weirs (south); August 17—C.Y.O. 
vs Weirs (north); August 18—Chiefs vs Aces (south); Wolves vs 
Merchants (north); August 20—Weirs vs Aces (south); Merchants 
vs C.Y.O. (north).
Playoffs will be a sudden death series in the semi-finals between 
the first and third place clubs and the second and fourth place 
teams. These games will be played on Monday, August 25. The 






A ces W in d  U p Season V ia  
5 -2  Loss at Salmon A rm
Quality Foods
TOMATO SOUP Ayimcr, io oz 2 !""* 19c  
MINCEMEAT i-#,. .a** 35c
SAUER KRAUT Libby's, 2 8  oz. .. 20c
PEAS Columbia, No. $ ' s  . . . ...................2  2 9 C
BEANS Lunchour, 2 0  oz 2  Tuu 2 5 c
PEA SO U P H abitant, 28  oz. 2 t“ 33c
Although they ended the season on a sour note, via a 5-2 drubbing 
at Salmon Arm on Sunday, Nick’s Aces Improved on last year’s per­
formance In the North Okanagan-Mainline baseball loop by ending up 
In a playoff spot. Last year they were out of the playoff picture blit 
this year they copped third place In the league standings.
Three W ay  Draw 
For Top Spot in 
Men's Softball
Merchants' hitters handcuffed with 
seven hits. Lou LePage tallied five 
times to lead the run parade for 
the C.Y.O. Stu Woodcock was the 
star for the Merchants.
Team Standings:
P W L P c t
GRAPEFRUIT J U IC E lo ~ 2 « ns2 5 c
TOMATO JUICE . ..
OATES Pitted, per lb. ... 28c
MUFFETSsoz.. 2 Pkg’' 23c
2 Ti“  25c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
POTATOES. . . . . . . 6 “” 25c
LETTUCE Fresh and crisp ........ .
APRICOTS n , a. . . .
FIELD TOMATOES. . . . .
CARROTS Clean and crisp .......
GRAPES Sweet seedless, per lb.
Owing to two postponed league 
games which have to be played 
off, the series will not commence 
until Sunday, August 3. The play­
off system worked out at the start 
of the season has the first and 
third place teams In the best of 
three playdowns, while the second 
and fourth are holding their series. 
Nick’s Aces will likely face Kam- 
| loops C.Y.O. in their first struggle.
At the game In Salmon Arm on 
I Sunday, errors again spelled 106S 
for the local hopefuls. The win­
ners did not make a single earned 
run but they copped the decision 
all the same. The defeat was the 
I Aces fourth setback of the season.
The Salmon Arm nine got off to 
la  3-0 start in the opening frame 
as they made two errors and three 
hits good for a trio of tallies. 
(Again, in the fifth, Salmon Arm 
I put together two errors and a tr i­
ple for a brace of runs.
| Brother Act
The Aces went along until the 
I fourth inning before entering the 
scoring column. Nick Janicki 
reached first on a fielder’s choice 
and then stole second to be in 
scoring position. Cl.ean-up man 
Wally Janaicki met the horsehide 
for a single to drive In Vernon’s 
first marker. This same scoring 
process was repeated two innings 
later to give the Aces their second 
I and last run.
The Janicki brother act once 
I more worked very well for the Aces 
in the Sunday game. Nick was in 
an artful base stealing mood, pil­
fering a total of three when the 
chips were down. Brother Wally 
upheld his end of the family af­
fair by driving in both runs and 
gathering three hits in four trips 
I to the plate.
Johnny Ingram tossed for the 
| losers, while D. Syme hurled for 
the winning SaVmo î Arm squad. 
Both allowed only seven hits but 
Syme struck out five ' to Ingram’s 
four, and walked none, to Johnny's 
three.
Score by Innings:
Vernon ....................  000 101 000—2
| Salmon Arm ............ 300 020 OOx—5
BOX SCORE
Vernon— AB R H PO A E
IP. Smith, rf .......  4 0 0 0 0 0
I. Jackson, 3b ....4 0 1 1 1
N. Janicki, If .....  4 2 0 2 0
Spoits Calendar
SOFTBALL
Poison Park, 6:30 pjn. 
Men’s League
Thursday
Merchants vs. Nick’s Aoes. 
Weir Brothers vs. Big Chiefs. 
Sunday—
Nick’s Aces vs. Weir Brothers. 
Merchants vs. Wolves.
Monday—
Big Chiefs vs. C.Y.O. 
Wednesday—







Vernon Civic Arena, 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday—
Vernon vs. Salmon Arm.
W. Janicki, cf .... 4
G. Nuyens, c ....... 4
R. McKeman, ss .. 3
H. Scherle, ss .... 1
J. Ingram, p ...  3
W. Inglis, 2b ...... ., 3
L. Ingram, lb .... 3
Play In the Men’s Fastball Lea­
gue over the past week was fea­
tured by exhibitions of brilliant 
pitching and heavy slugging. The 
calibre of play Is Improving stead­
ily as the squads work into better 
shape and Iron out the kinks in 
their fielding and hitting.
On Thursday night of last week 
Nick’s Aces downed the Big Chiefs 
8-3 in a game that was marked 
by exceptionally fine hurling. The 
Aces' Gordie Powell was In rare 
form, striking out 16 batters and 
allowing only six hits. Ken Robb 
pitched good ball for the Chiefs, 
giving up 10 scattered hits and 
striking out 10, but errors In the 
fielding plays contributed to most 
of the Aces' runs.
Lisle Gallichan and Powell, with 
two hits In four trips, were the 
big guns for the Aces, while Robb 
and Kulak also collected a pair 
each to lead the Chiefs.
At the same time, on the south 
diamond at Poison Park, the Weir 
Bros, nine were chalking up their 
second consecutive win by way of 
a 9-2 pasting of the C.Y.O. squad 
Irish Conley toed the mound in 
capable fashion for the winners 
and received excellent support from 
his fellow players. Ben Shaw, on 
the mound for C.Y.O., failed to get 
support in the clutches.
Harry Tyrell crossed the dish 
three times to lead the Weirs while 
Halko scored twice. Pitcher Shaw 
drove in both C.Y.O. tallies.
On Sunday evening, the Wolves 
handed Weir Brothers their first 
setback by a score of 5-3 in a well- 
played ball game. The encounter 
was close and fast all the way. In 
the third Inning Clem Watson hit 
a triple and later scored on Harry 
Tyrell’s single to put Weirs one up. 
Then Bill Clark, the Wolves’ pitch­
er, gave the ball a merry ride for 
a home run that squared the score 
In the sixth, Jackson and Halko 
tallied on Bill Neilson’s drive and 
Weir Brothers were again in the 
driver’s seat 3-1. However, the 
Wolves got one back in the sixth 
and knotted the count In the sev 
enth, Clark again scoring. Then 
in the eighth, John Keryluk and 
Len Wolgram scored and that was 
the ball game.
At the north diamond, C.Y.O. 
handed the Merchants a 19-2 
whitewashing. Ben Shaw had the
Big Chiefs ................   3
Weir Brothers ............... 3
Nick’s Aces .................... 3
Wolves ............................4








Hot Weather Limit* Golf
Golfing activity during the pres­
ent hot weather has been limited 
fairly well to cup match finals. 
The Angus Cup was won by Dr. 
Sam Hannah, one up, to enter the 
finals of the Watkln Cup with 
Stan Netzel providing the opposi­
tion.
Art Lefroy and Jimmy Douglas
successfully defended the Nanglo 
Challenge Cup by beating Clem 
Watson and Red Holland, three 
and two.
The city of peoria, HI., Is named 
after the peoria Indians who once 
made their home In th a t vicinity.
Only one gem diamond In a  hun­
dred can be described as colorless 
and flawless.
T E X A C O
McColl - Frontenac Products
"LET US MARFAK YOUR CAR"
meRCURY
ARE YOUR  
WHEELS OUT OF 
LINE?
Have them checked and ad­
justed regularly to save your 
tires and— perhaps— your life!
o
33 2 7 24 7 
Salmon Arm— AB R H PO A E 
J. Evans, ss ........ 4 1 1 1 7
M. Turner, 3b ....  4 0 1 1 2
W. Kernaghan, c 3 1 0 6 0
R. Cairns, lb ...... 4 1 012 0
D. Syme, p ........... 4 2 1 0  5
F. Melin, 2b ....  3 0 2 3 2
N. Brodaway, If .... 4 0 2 3 0
D. Jamieson, of .... 3 0 0 0 0
W. Coles, rf .......... 2 0 0 1 0
Svop* Itch:
;c ffn t+ * t  
Bites-  
\ Heat Bask
QaickI Stop Itching of lowct bite*, beat nib, 
,*c*tma. hive*, pimple*, acak*. acibies, athleta'l 
foot ana other externally earned ektn trouble*.
0
■top* or 
etock* D..SL'd . PRI:ou-r m° B c ^ r .o Ŷ r < W j*
JOIN A CLUB WITH A FUTURE
VERNON FLYING CLUB
McDowell M o te  w
PHONE 600  a t **s c h u b e r t  VERNON, B.C.
o
31 5 7 27 16 1
Summary:
Earned runs, Vernon 2, Salmon 
Arm 0; two-base hits, Jackson, Nu­
yens; three-base hits, F. Melin; 
first on balls, off Ingram 3, off 
Syme 0; struck out, by Ingram 4, 
by Syme 5; left on bases, Vernon 
4, Salmon Arm 5; double plays, 
Evans-Melln-Calrns, Inglls-L. In ­
gram, J. Ingram-Inglis-L. Ingram; 
first base on errors, Salmon Arm 
3, Vernon 0.
1947 BLUE RIBBON
2 lb‘ 9c  Local Lawn Bowlers Play 
55c  Best Ever at Coast M e e t
AND ALL FRUIT AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
WesternMATCHES
SHANO Largo bottle .....
WONDER BLEACH
3 b .,., 30c  
49c
Bottle .... 10c
M I C  N O TIC E
defeated Powell River, New West­
minster and met Seattle In the 
(Continued on Pago 6)
MAKE DRY BRITTLE 
HAIR
Application has been made by the undersigned to 
cancel public passenger service between Lumby and 
Vernon, effective August 15. Any objections may be 
Filed to the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public 
Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., within four­
teen cloys of (his notice,
Signed,
E. J, CHRISTIEN
_ __  31-1
In the Pacific Coast Lawn Bowling Tournament held all last week 
In Vancouver, entrants from Vernon mado excellent progress and put 
the name of Vernon to the fore in provincial lawn bowling circles, 
Bowlers from this city who took part In the tournament were Charles 
Griffin, Phil Welch, Walter Oliver and Tommy Martin,
There woro teams entered from 1 
I Scnttlo, Wash.; Berkley, Calif.;
Oakland, Calif,; Calgary, Alta,;
Vancouver Island; all Interior the 
points In B.O., and a very large 
| entry from tho Vancouver hosts.
In tho Bowser Cup there were 
84 rinks ontorccj In tho first section.
The Vernon rlnlc consisted of Phil 
Wlooh, load; Walter Oliver, second;
Tommy Martin, third, and Charlie 
Orlffin, skip, This ovont was based 
on total points, two points for n 
win and one for a draw. Tho Ver­
non rink played their first four i 
games, defeating Now Westminster,
Soattlo, Korrladnlo and drawing 
with Calgary, Tills gave them a 
total of seven points out a posslblo 
I eight,
Tho local rink won this section 
I and thus qualified for tho final 
straight knockout play. The first 
rink they mot was Inst year's Bow­
ser Cup champions from Nanaimo,
The Vornon quartette defeated this 
rink and graduated to the semi­
finals, Hero they woro defeated by 
| Bobby Nesbitt's rink from Merritt,
TIiIh Is tho farthest that any 
rink from Vernon lias progress­
ed at any time In this particu­
lar onp play, This achievement 
shows that lawn howling tin 
Vernon Is on a par with that 
any placo on tho Pacific Coast
N O W ! " k a n j i - c l t e f







W ITH  ENCLOSED 
STARTER
169.50




o PPMcatlon for Increased rates Is being submitted
)rQn l < lie Utilities .Commission, Motor Carriers
ifltitiuft T°r trciHsportcitlon of freight under the Com-
lconrn'ru°tC<? Ql?c* F lig h t Tariff No. 1-A within
Dlstrim ki ^ os’ ^ aricF 5 and that section of Licence
truck on *6 *° Uio above Tariff applies, by all 
' ^  operators |n lh |s a r o a  7  '
lnclMdes all sections of the Okanagan
Lumbu n«r!n /nc orky ,0 Osoyoos and also the District of 
tmt>y and Koromoos,
Qmlnofnl?8.:?* ProP°8od Increased ratos, may bo ox- 
WOOD h° ° fflcos of m i  *  N E I L  and JO S , H A R -
t o ^ ' l o n  to those rate changes should bo filedWith q, 1 10 vn o rQrQ  l   fil t 
Dios c lm iPOirlntoP.t,ont of Motor Carriers, Public Util 
S On' VanC0l»ver, B.C., ar with the under
■ & DISTRICT TRUCK OPERATORS
FRED HARWOOD, Secretary
In tho "Woo McKay” Doubles 
Cup play, 174 pairs competed, with 
this city represented by Charlie 
Griffin and Walter Oliver, and 
Phil Welch and Tommy Martin. 
Griffin and Oliver won tholr section 
but again wero defeated In tho 
knockout round by Bobby Nesbitt's 
pair. It was during this play that 
Walter Ollvor was taken very ill 
and had to bo carried off tho 
greens and a substitute took his 
place. Tills liandloappod tho Vor­
non pair as Griffin’s now team­
mate wan not up to tho Vornon 
man's play.
Tho other Vornon pair of Phil 
Welch and Tommy Martin .won 
tholr soollon but, were defeated In 
tho playoff for tho Bryant Cup by 
one single point,, In this play, they
I S
coA SoO t • ^mt***.
... v ot *
- *t ' s.
''tjLiekfl.W.svW'vwvf*!
1 K








IT KINGS THE IM L  when 
you serve Maxwell IIouho 
Coffee for brciikfaHt. Tlila 
delicious blond contains 
choico Latin-Amorican cof­
fees specially selected to 
give you extra-rich flavor*
P R E PA R A TIO N  FOR
DRY HAIR
INSTEAD of dry,'frizzy linlr, 
you can linvo soft,lovely curl* 
by the rognlnr lire of Ogllvlo 
Sinter# P reparation for Dry 
H air, Y our nealp w ill fool #o 
clean and rofro«lied 
, , ,  your'balr ao eaey 
to manage I
PROSPECTOR TENTS
5 x 7 ......... ........................... .... 9.00
6 x 8 ......................... ........... .... 12.45
WALL TENTS





Quarts, doz..................... ...... 31.40
SURE SEAL




Pints, doz, .!... ...................... 31.40
Quarts, doz.......................... . 31.05
14 gallons, doz. ............ v.... . 32-10
KERR REGULAR
* , MASON
hi pints, doz....................... .. 3U5
Pints, doz............................ .. ?Ufi
Quarts, doz, ......................
No, 9, plain .......................... 6h»o
No. 9, lacquered ...............  O^o
No. Plain ......................  Ohio
No. 9fi, lacquered ................. 7%o























For Preserving Fruits and 
Canning Vegetables
$2.40 $3.25
THC B6I M 6TT H RRDUJ RR6
PHARMACY LTD.
VERNON, D.O,
PLUMBING - BUILDERS* SUPPLIES - HEATING - ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.....     ■ • • •     .............. ■ • 1 ............. ........ ............. .................«
VERNON, B.C.PHONE 653
Thursday, July 24, 1947 Thurs
F - M .  S H O P  Reach Wean.
C LEA R IN G  A T
PRICE
City to  M atch  Merchants 
In Advertising Industrial 
Possibilities of Vernon
Former Vernon Man 
Dies at White Rock
Butfb
B u tt B ttiU X
PLAY SUITS...
Cotton prints, stripes, checks and novel prints 
. . . cottons and seersuckers . . . large assort­
ment of styles and colors. Separate skirts, 







S I  SUITS. . .
Should the City Council give a lead to the merchants, or follow the 
lead of the merchants In advertising Vernon? This was the question 
growing out or a request of the Council for advertising In Action, 
monthly national publication of the Junior Chamber of Commerce or 
Canada, made at the Monday night Council meeting. The final answer 
was a compromise: the Council will take a page, at $175, providing local 
businesses co-operate In matching that amount.
Jack Royal, of Winnipeg, editor 
of the magazine, was Introduced 
to the Council by Leonard McLeod, 
vice-president of the local Jaycees, 
and John Trent. He explained that 
the September Issue was devoted 
to British Columbia development 
and would feature industrial pos­
sibilities of various centres. “News" 
of the city's possibilities would be 
equal to the advertising. Circula­
tion of the Issue Is 23,000 and Is 
nationwide. Kamloops had taken
Council will await the building In-
Vernon and district friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Drage learned with 
regret of Mr. Drage's death In an 
accident at White Rock on July 15. 
It Is understood that he was struck 
by a locomotive while walking along 
the tracks near the White Rock 
pier. Funeral services were held Sat­
urday and interment followed In 
Christ Church churchyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Drage lived In Ver­
non between 1922 and 1930. Mr. 
Drage was In the Insurance business 
and his wife was a most efficient 
and successful manager of boarding 
houses. She managed the Duncan
Police Court Goes 
To the Dogs; Seven 
Sportsmen Arraigned
A. K. Loyd Speaks to 
Rotarians on Trip 
To World Conference
UOUnci tt uiv viic Muuuitu ***- ji &ca on iiuum tvu v*»w **w**w%**«
spector’s report before passing on House, the Greenhouse Lodge (now 
the application of Tony Bydlowskl Vernon Lodge) and the Grange 
to operate a contracting business Hotel. She also was active In the 
at 727 Mara Avenue. work of the Anglican Church and
Long and Short Letters the I.O.D.E. About 17 years.agei Mr.
wuhniif waiHncr fnr Pltv Clerk and Mrs. Drage bought the Arm-
J WW BW » f M
K 0’r̂ C e cr.™ “ » ' K S t o
Association, the Council voted to | the Valley last month.
Join up. Fee Is $5.
nauon iuc. “““ xhe Council reversed Its aeci-
a page at $175 and Kelowna agreed slQn 6f last week on an eleven- 
to spend $25. 1 ■ • - • - -------1 — •—* jEnderby Settler 
| O f 1903 Passes
ENDERBY, July 22—Another of
a *4a. i word letter: “I appeal against the
'I think we have got to get Into excessive water water rate charged
the advertising field if we 8°: me as an Individual.” It was
lng to get anywhere,” Mayor David agreed give the writer a con- 
Howrie addressed the aldermen. cesslon When Mr. Wright pointed
“I wish you would match Kam- ĵ g was a pensioner. _
l0°iS '»m w n 't  r . B Adams suk- Incidentally, this letter Is four I g nderby‘s old timers was Tald to Alderman T. R. B. Adams sug words shorter than one which the . * »».e Dassintt
gested offering enough to make up ^ “ cton Herald last week declar- wlth the passing
one page in co-operatlon vdth local ^  t record for brevity at the M̂ ? l e ! ho had made a visit
businesses, the city’s share not to I Pentlcton Municipal Council. I t * Mr' Teece wno naa maae - -
?x_c®edJ I L  contained the simple, question:
the home of his son, Arthur,exceed $75 AWerman rrea  rn r -  contalned the sl pie question: "Do “ passed away oh
wood moved th a t th e  city take a consider it good judgment to LS *  Julv ’l ^ a t  Kamloops
Alderman E. b . cousins, uus w as|on Saturday?” The Council’s an-1 ^ erHem, ^ , hraS been Vislting Wlth 
amended by the proviso that the was “Yes.” his daughter.
Jaycees secure another page from Mr- Teece was in his 83rd year
local advertisers. I Insult to injury and was born in Martin Drayton,
Tree Must Go Th® Vernon Council s approval Engiand> He came to Canada as
One more tree will disappear I ^ e  I a young man and first settled in
One and two-piece styles. Cottons, prints 
and seersuckers . . . shorts and bra tops . . . 
sun tan styles with skirts. A grand assort­








FRIDAY, JULY 25 f-m SHOP Ltd. ExclusivelyLadieswear
°r *“  fhnW h Q 8
from Vernon streets.- J. R. Rowsell brought objections voiced thrdugh Ontari0 After several years he 
asked that the tree in front of his Alderman Cousins. CTowds stream- moved to Lember, Sask., t h e n  
oh ans Vonr-P  street be lng to the show raised so much I. „  T_rtp
WILL SEE IJS THROUGH
residence at 306 Vance Street be ng to the & , I ^ t i S t  ttS knowh 88 Lorie’
destroyed because "a third of this d̂ iden u c o u t t i o t S e n f f i d o a S  ' ^  1903 he arrived in British Co­tree overhangs my properly and could not open^heiraoms took up residence at
the roots get a good part of their a L em toT ocm - the comer of the city limits on
growth from my property, there- Z Z  more ttiim the city’s area the b a c k  Enderby - Salmon Armfore, it Is all roots, and I  cannot more than^ tne city s area Mr. Teece
grow much garden due to the fact.” "her® the tents were pUched, ^ h  J  ln EKnderby and
The city workmen are too b u sy th e  ^ H t h a ^  a nearby re^ e™ L pent the remainder of his years 
right now to attend to it, but au- was ^ e ™  off Ws own Workmen residlng with family. While
thorization was given for its re- ^pi„ĥ nrc ! ™ ke till 6 0*lock living in Enderby he made a wide
moval-probably next winter • fneptthnpeigbb^ L aWX n  the clrcm circle of friends and was always
The city machinery also is too ^ e “ ™ gd ™  the an ardent worker in church circles,
busy to take on custom work. Ap- was being moved away nw  several years he was on the
patently Vernon owns the only m - A ^ h e r d r o i s  is coming ate Board of Stewards of St. Andrew’s 
phalting equipment in  the neigh- in the summer, out tne city aoes church
borhood and McDowell Motors Ltd. rent ̂  day He is survived by two sons, Ar-
asked that it be allowed j o  UcerZ thur Teece, Enderby, and J. D.the area about the new station, at the land ^ d  $2TO in ncense Vancouver; and tw0 daugh.
contractors’ rates City J ^ ^ eer ^.„„ested bu^even if the serrtce ters, Mrs. E. Sparrow, Kamloops, 
F. G. deWolf said there had been chfb aereed th il site L  outside the and Mrs. R. Dawson-Hall, Kam- 
other similar requests. a^ eed’ m e a n W o f  fees lo°Ps- Also surviving are six grand-“There Is no harm obliging these city and would mean loss of Iees chlidren.
fellows ff it does not interferewito and rent to the city. Funeral services took place in
S S J r t r * "  “ w  AWera,“ ‘ D- D- U t; u a te a  O h ^ h . »
Barnard Avenue come, fliet. * »  « ■  » * «  S“" a« ' S d 'a tto g  lntt'SieM  was in t te
possibly Schubert Street. The Exposition Hute Going Enderby cemetery.
Council will take another look at Possibility that the Exposition j __________
the schedule in a month. Association will not again be able
Peter DeWolf was granted a li- to use all the huts occupied this
cense for architectural draughts- year was suggested to Mayor How- 
man, with offices a t 8 Wetham rle by Brigadier Plow and other 
Street, and George W. Griffiths’ Army officials, who intimated that 
application for sale of office sup- future training camps in Vernon 
piles was approved. E. J. Webster would be canvas camps and that 
will be allowed to use his home as buildings in the S-17 group would 
headquarters for a  painting and be disposed of. Mayor Howrie sug- 
decorating business as long as no gested that the city be allowed to 
sales business is carried on. The undertake maintenance of the
buildings, rather than that they be 
destroyed, but the matter is “up 
in the air” at present.
No definite reply has been given 
Mayor Howrie’s request of Customs 
officials that the Vernon arport be 
made a port of entry for flying 
visitors from the United States.
Mayor Howrie also admitted little 
hope of airmail service to Vernon 
until there is a larger airport and 
radio range, or “beam," faciltlcs 
down the valley. He reviewed ac­
tivity at the airport and at Okan­
agan Landing where a seaplane 
base Is being prepared.
“I think we are In a premier 
position In the Okanagan as far 
as local airports are concerned," he 
concluded.
Few Objections
(Continued from Page One)
iParades Galore
(Continued from Pago One)
Last year, in one of its several published statem ents, The 
House of Seagram said, “ Canada’s great record o f price con­
trol was made possible by the wholehearted co-operation o f 
the Canadian people with their Government’s anti-inflation  
m ethods. This fine record should he m aintained . . . by 
moderating our pleasures, by controlling unessential spend­
ing, wo continue to serve our Nation and ourselves best.”
That statem ent we repeat today. We need only 
murch,steadily ahead . . . w ith continued emphasis
HI
on those habits of moderation, self-control and 
commonsenso which are so happily—and fortun- 
utoly—characteristics of Canada, and Canadians.
Then this Nation will stand  
secure on the road its
yet greatest opportunities.
I hubba" in the modem idiom of 
| their Ideas.
Kiddles’ parade will bo Judged by 
three Judges who have no connec­
tion with the Kinsmen Club. Be­
sides the prizes to the winners, 
every entrant will receive free lco 
orcam. Any of the chlldron wish­
ing to enter this parado may ob­
tain entry forms at FulUord’s 
Jowollory Store.
At noon on Thursday the Kin 
parade commlttco hopo to have a 
procession of bands through tho 
streots, Tho local City Band and 
KUdonan Pipe Band will bo In at­
tendance at all parades and on tho 
Stampede grounds during shows. 
The Kin are negotiating for some 
outside bands at tho presont tlmo 
and thoy hopo to havo one or two 
on hand for tho pnrado attractions, 
Emphasizing tho western tliomo 
to tho colobration events this yoav 
will bo tho Frontier Days Parado 
Cowboys and o o w g 1 r 1 s , stage- 
conches and chuck wagons, and 
many other wostorn ohnrnotorlza 
tlons will bo a part of this parado,
I Thoro will bo prizes of $25 each 
for floats In throe olnsscs; boat 
commercial, most original and tho 
best wostorn. Thoro will bo prizes 
also for tho best decorated bioyolo 
and tho best dressed man, woman 
and couple.
Tho loonl businessmen are bolng 
nskod to participate In tho parade 
by putting In floats. Tho Ktnsmon 
fool, thoro will bo a lot of wostorn 
spirit created by the Vornon Days 
Parado, with tho boards and slabb­





| ( f y a e t fo a  ^ fto d o r a tio ti
| Petition for
(Continued from Page One)
effect. He said that the purpose of 
the public meeting was to receive 
suggestions. “A certain amount of 
regulation is necessary when a 
place is developing and It may as 
well develop in an orderly manner. 
You would not like a factory next 
to your beautiful residence.”
Mr. Valair again Interjected to 
say that the Issue as he saw it was 
that the regulations were put into 
effect through a “great clamor, on 
the part of the people.” If so, he 
argued, it should be possible to 
have a vote taken. For comparison, 
he mentioned the school tax pro­
gram. “Everything went a 1 o it g 
smoothly until the people got their 
bills and now the government Is 
hastily trying to correct the pro­
gram. The less regulation, the 
better," he concluded.
Frank Valair, Sr., said that no 
one objected to tho regulating of 
a half-mile around the city, but 
now they are taking in tho whole 
country. Mr. Wilson’s comment was 
that some people would object to 
anything.
Secs Need of Control 
Sid Ward, who lives at the cor­
ner of Francis and Shorourne Av­
enues, Bald that thoro was a need 
for such regulations, Ho had fol­
lowed this scheme for tho last two 
yeprs, evor since It was started, 
and ho spoko of tho deplorable 
conditions that existed Just outside 
the city limits across tho street 
from tho now veterans’ h o m o s . 
These people rushed to get In and 
capitalize on tho land across tho 
road. “Thoro Is no wator, no sower 
and today from seven to ton fam­
ilies are getting water from ono 
tap." Right aoross tho street thoro 
Is a $7,000 veteran’s houso.
Mr, Valair, Jr., thought that tho 
pcoplo nffeoted should bo consulted 
by tho government. Mr. Ward 
suggested an amendment that tho 
area considered bo, a set distance, 
one-half or threo-quartors of a 
mile, from tho city limits and lake 
front and that all tho rest be ex­
empted.
Look to Future
, Col, Roxby made a brief address 
to tho mooting,
"Tho originators of tho rogula 
tlons are looking nhond 30 or 40 
years whon Vornon will havo de­
veloped Into a largo city—say the 
size of Spoknno, All tho major 
towns In B,0. havo asked for regu­
lations Just’ like these and thoy 
are apt to booomo tho standard 
throughout tho provlnoo,
"At tho start of tho rogulatod 
aroa In Kelowna there was a lot 
of public Indignation, but you 
would bo surprised at tho change 
thoro today, Tho people feel that 
tho regulations are moat wolcomo 
and long overdue, and thoro Is no 
case whore the’ person lins boon 
mlstroatod or adversely affected," 
Ernest Embloton wanted to know 
If these regulations woro going to
Man’s best friend and. In this 
case, his hunting companion, held 
the centre of the stage at City 
and District Police Court on Wed­
nesday morning. Seven owners of 
hunting dogs appeared b e f o r e  
Magistrate William M o r le y  on 
charges laid by Game Warden J.
P. C. Atwood that they allowed 
their dogs to hunt game birds be­
tween April 1 and July 31.
In District Police Court, four of 
the owners pleaded guilty to the 
charge and were fined $10 and 
$2.50 costs each. They were John 
B. Casorso, P. 8. Sterling, H. J. 
Fosbrooke and Charles J. Mc­
Dowell. Martin J. Conroy pleaded 
not guilty, but after hearing the 
testimony of the game warden he 
changed his plea. He was fined the 
same amount. The dogs In ques­
tion ..ere a liver and white pointer 
a giant black Labrador, a short- 
tailed black and white setter cross, 
a Gordon Setter and an English 
Setter.
In City Police Court, Harry Don­
ald appeared before the magistrate 
facing the same charge. He plead­
ed not guilty and following testi­
mony, his case was dismissed. Mr. 
Donald challenged the game ward­
en’s Identification of his dog, which 
was a black Labrador. He said 
that there were other Labradors in 
the same neighborhood and that 
he had at times mistaken some­
one else’s dog for his own.
Archie Carswell, who also ap­
peared in City Police Court on the 
same charge, had his case dis­
missed by the magistrate. J. R- 
Kidston, appearing for the accused, 
stated that this was a case of 
“mistaken identity” and that there 
was also an alibi for the dog at the 
time that he was supposed to have 
been hunting on Saturday morning, 
July 11.
Mr. Atwood said that he had ob­
served the dogs shortly before 9 
am. on that day. However, when 
giving evidence, Mrs. Carswell said 
that she had let the dpg loose that 
morning around eight o’clock and 
after watching It all the time, had 
tied it up again 15 minutes later. 
Therefore, the Carswell dog, a liver 
and white pointer, could not have 
been the one the game warden saw 
h u n t i n g .  Following considerable 
testimony, the case was dismissed.
In  the first case to come before 
the court, Mr. Atwood said the 
game department recently sent in 
96 pheasants to be released in this 
area. The approximate cost was 
over $180. He asserted that this 
city was a bad place for hunting 
dogs, as the birds are as thick in 
town as out of town. “The man 
owning a hunting dog is up against 
a tough proposition. The dogs are 
bred to hunt and they have no re­
spect for such things as seasons 
The owner has the responsibility.’ 
The game warden reported th a t 
two nests of Hungarian partridge 
eggs had been abandoned in an 
area where dogs were running wild 
and the parent birds had been 
w o r r i e d  aw^rTTOm—the—nests. 
‘There are at least ten birds we 
have lost."
Impressions gained during his re­
cent trip to the world economic 
conference In Switzerland were giv­
en to members of the Rotary Club 
on Monday by A. K. Loyd, of Kel­
owna, president and general man­
ager of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd.
The luncheon was held amid the 
pleasant surroundings of the Coun­
try Club. During the business ses­
sion, Dr. A J. Wright was elected 
as a director, succeeding Berg Thor- 
stelnsson, who Is leaving Vernon. 
At a directors’ meeting late in the 
week Lou Maddln was chosen as 
president for the ensuing year and 
Dr. Wright as vice-president.
Mr. Loyd, who attended the con­
ference as an advisor to the Cana­
dian delegation, made the Atlantic 
trip both ways by air. A new ex­
perience he recalled was life-saving 
drill with preservers, high over the 
ocean. The steward, who conducted 
the exercise, did not comply with 
the passengers’ jocular request that 
he give an actual demonstration.
As a neutral country, Switzerland 
entirely escaped the ravages of war 
and the Swiss realize how fortunate 
they are. Goods of all kinds are in 
plentiful supply, but the prohibi­
tion Is very strict against ihdlvi- 
duals bringing effects out, with the 
exception of watches. Exceptionally 
fine pictures of the country were 
taken by Mr. Loyd and shown to 
the members.
London Is Indeed shabby and 
only a little Investigation reveals 
the tremendous amount of bomb 
damage. Tfae diet is adequate but 
extremely monotonous and hosts of 
articles In dally use by Canadians 
are unobtainable.
Magistrate Morley said that from 
his own observations on his prop­
erty he has come across nests that 
have been abandoned and that the 
cause was hunting dogs. He said 
that the sportsmen who were al­
lowing their dogs to run loose 
were only hurting their own pros 
pects for the hunting season.
The first commercial sulphur 
production In modem times was in 
Sicily during the 15th century.





Beaten Metal Fixtures 
for verandah and out­
side
Smart New Fixtures 







O m m edudelif
Young man, preferably with some 
office experience, for Payroll and 
Stores records.
Apply in own handwriting stating 
age, education, marital status, salary 
expected and previous experience if 
any.
THE HOUSE 01 SEAGRAM
M-1BB
purebred brooding cattle, milk cowfl 
and homo fed • cattle, Infcatod 
areas, however, would be subject 
to a 00-day retost and whon free 
of disease would bo fuvthor Insuv- 
ort by a test oVory six months, Cost 
would be borne Jointly by the Fed­
eral and Provincial governments, 
snld Dr, Clarke,
Not for Bangs Disease 
As for bangs disease, It Is a t­
tacked on tho “ooorodltod herd" 
plan Instead of on an accredited 
area basis, ho explained, followlnt 
a statement by W, Osborne tha. 
the average farmer 1s more afraid 
of losing cattle through bangs di­
sease than through T,B,
The meeting learned that B.C, 
Ihafiat present only two * accredited 
areas, whereas Alberta has 10, and 
IBaskatowan, a province with a jra-
affoot tho olty, supposing tho city . ------------ ..—  *’-*—does not conform with thoso things 
themselves? Mr, Wilson answered 
that tho regulations do not affect 
tho olty or other organized torrl-
l' " 'if ' this In so; why have a ropro 
sontftUvo of tho olty on tho board 





putod dearth of “natural regions" 
has 00, while Manitoba has 48, 
Organizations represented at tho 
meeting were the Jorsoy Breeders’ 
Association, Interior Dairymen’s As­
sociation, Okanagan Valley cream­
ery Association,
U v O ’P fft
T EED
Tho Belgian horno, massive, com­
pact and powerful, was developed 
ln?the-pwit-oontury^by*oroMlng»BO(*. 
looted animals of tho ancient Bra 
bant typo.
The Feed of Champions 
for Poultry, Cattle and Hogs
T1
STEWARTS FLOUR £
VERNON • rm  or m i. ((■ m i  c a h t a u  - PHONE 8 6 0
I
July 24,1947
C A Q I ^
^  W / t s *  4*t T nw »tiThe Coolest Place in Town
s was a 
co
TYRONE POWER
John Clayton, of Vancouver, is 
currently visiting at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P, 
Clayton,, of this city.
Mrs. B. McLeod is spending three 
weeks’ holiday in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Skinner, of Vancouver, is 
holidaying In Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Daem have left 
for a six weeks' trip through Cali­
fornia, Mexico and Colorado. .
Miss Mildred Marshall, of • this 
city, is a t present holidaying at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Marshall, of Armstrong.
Air Cadet Wants To 
Be “Asset to Vernon” 
On Trip to England
Mrs. C. Gordon, of Vancouver, Is 
in Vernon for a three weeks' stay 
at Orchardlelgh Lodge.
Mrs. A. Coull, of Vemon, return­
ed home Monday after holidaying 
for three weeks at the Coast.
Miss Betty Major, of Winnipeg, 
arrives today, Thursday, to spend 
vacation Jn Vemon as guest of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack H. Pearen.
Visiting Miss R. Porter and Miss 
D. Frisby is a friend from Edmon­
ton, Mrs. C. Poxon.
Miss M. Densham is guest for a 
week at the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Hellyer, of Vernon. Miss Densham 
is a Chilliwack resident.
Mrs. William Strymecki a n d  
daughter, Sophie, from Bonnyville, 
Alta., are holidaying In Vemon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Joubert, of 
North Battleford, Sask., were guests 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gar­
rett and family, of Vemon.
P. W. Welch arrived back In Ver 
non Monday from Vancouver 
where he participated In the Pa­
cific Coast lawn bowling tourna­
ment. Tom Martin, another bow­
ler, is expected home at the end 
of this week.
R. J. MoClymont, Royal Bank of 
Canada employee, is being trans­
ferred to Prince Rupert.
Mrs. Peter Armstrong Is visiting 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gomer Davies, of Vemon.
Mrs. E. J. Colton and daughter, 
Usbeth, of Vancouver, are spending 
two weeks’ holiday here as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. McDowell.
Mrs. O. Zeirk and brother, Fred 
Kapchinsky, both of Winnipeg, are 
visiting with a brother, Bob Eck­
ert, of Lavington.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Richards left 
Vemon Monday for a two weeks’ 
trip to Wainwrlght, Alta., with their 
children, David, Brian and Judy.
A Vemon lassie who plays the 
bagpipes, Miss Helma Foote, won 
t h i r d  place In the Caledonian 
Games in Vancouver last week. I t 
was the first time the Vemon girl 
had ever been in a piping compe­
tition.
Herbert MARSHALL
Russell and Glover Frederick, of 
Cle Elum, Wash., spent a few days 
this week visiting their mother, 
Mrs. John Pittman, of Vernon.
Mrs. V. M. Harry lock plans to 
leave Friday for a two or three 





Miss Jean Tull, of Vancouver, 
I recently spent two weeks’ holiday 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Tull, Vemon.
Mr. G. T. Dickson, with her two 
sons, is going to Edmonton for ten 
days, where she will visit her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Skinner,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Vancouver, accompanied 
three children, Howard, 
and Barbara, currently are vaca­
tioning in Vernon. Mrs. Lear is 
the sister of Harry W. Tyrell, of 
this city.
SOMERSET Mr. and Mrs. E. Warner return- led Wednesday from their honey 
moon trip to the Coast. They are 
making their home at Okanagan 
Centre.
Members of the Baptist Church 
plan to charter a  bus for Summer- 
land on. Sunday where a Baptist 
Assembly directed by Rev. Theo T. 
Gibson will be conducted.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Oliver re­
turned to Vernon Wednesday after 
two and a half weeks at the Coast 
where they visited with their 
daughters, Mrs. G. Mercer and 
Miss A. Oliver. Mr. Oliver was a 
participant In the lawn bowling 
tourney.
Mrs. Betty Guldiman arrived In 
I Vemon Friday from North Battle- 
ford. She plans to make her home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morrow and 
daughter, Heather, arrived home 
Sunday following a week’s vacation 
at Quallcum, Vancouver Island, 
apd a trip to Ketchikan, Alaska.
Guest a t the home of Mrs. H. Vye, 
I Vemon, is Miss K. Syme, of Van­




r»0,  by LAMAR TROTTI
Somnot Mewghooi
Miss Kathleen Clerke, of Vancou 
I ver, Is spending two weeks’ vacation 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. R 
N. Clerke.
Evening Shows a t 7  and 9 :3 0  
Continuous Performance Saturday from  2  p.m. 
Feature only a t  2  .- 4 :3 0  - 7  and 9 :3 0  p.m .
After taking an active part in the 
I Pacific Coast Lawn Bowling Tour­
nament, which was held in Vancou­
ver all last week, Charles Griffin is 
expected to return to his home in 
this city this weekend.
To our Saturday evening patrons we particularly 
urge you to be in the theatre by 7 p.m. The feature 
only will be shown at one performance and to enjoy 
this truly great story you should see it from the start.
I P H *
J. A. Lamarche recently spent two 
weeks in Vancouver where he was 
joined for a weekend by Mrs. La­
marche and children, Larry and 
Marcel.
Mrs. A. F. Garratt, of Derby, 
England, is visiting with her aunt, 
Mrs. F. H. Meek, of Vemon. Mrs, 
Garratt flew from London, Eng­
land, to Vancouver via New York, 
She spent part of ■ her visit in 
North Vancouver with cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Meek.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings 
Store in Town!
. It’s the Beat
AC1 Andy Ewanchuk, who has 
been visiting with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Ewanchuk for the past 
30 days, returned to Camp Borden, 
Ont., on Sunday.
Twelve-year-old Lucy. Kowalulk 
who journeyed last month to Van­
couver to take part in the Ukrain­
ian Festival there spent two weeks 
in the Vancouver General Hospital 
instead, with a bad case of measles. 
Lucy excells in mandolin playing 
and Ukrainian dancing.
Following a visit with relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wagner, of Vemon, 
Mrs. F. A. Annett and Miss Dorothy 
Wagner have returned home to 
Flushing, New York, by airplane.
MON. - TUE. - WED. — JULY - 28 - 29 - 30
Miss Nell and Miss Kay Forbes 
came back Sunday from a two 
weeks’ vacation at the Coast. They 
travelled to Vancouver, Victoria 
and Seattle.
Corporal and Mrs. L. F. Fielder, 
of Vanderhoof, where C o r p o r a l  
Fielder is attached to the R.C.M.P., 
are in Vemon "looking the place 
over" with their three small daugh­
ters, Rosalind, Margaret and Muriel. 
They report they may like it well 
enough to make their home here.
Mrs. Edith Wilson spent nearly 
a week visiting her brothers, Mel- 
ford and William Hayward, of Ver­
non, before continuing to the 
Coast. She is from Winnipeg.
Surprised to see their little four- 
month-old granddaughter, Marion, 
for the first time were Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Kedyluke, of Vemon, who 
received an unexpected visit this 
week from their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. Ursu- 
lak, of Edmonton.
Warrant Officer Robert B. Smith, 
Senior N.C.O. of 223 Squadron, Air 
Cadets, Vemon, left Vemon on 
Tuesday evening to commence his 
overseas trip to England. One of 
four Air Cadets from this province 
chosen for the exchange training 
course, Bob was fully aware of the 
honor which had befallen him and 
he hoped that he "would be an as 
set to Vemon.”
Plans called for a reception at 
Vancouver last night, Wednesday, 
and the B.C. party was scheduled 
to leave at midnight via a Dakota 
plane for Montreal. After a week 
in the Quebec city, the Cadets will 
fly to Newfoundland and then to 
the Azores. Following a day’s visit 
there, they will arrive Just outside 
London on July 31.
A whirlwind tour has been ar­
ranged for the air enthusiasts who 
will be divided into two parties. 
One party will tour southern Eng 
land while the other is viewing the 
north of England and Scotland. 
World renowned landmarks in the 
world’s largest city will be shown 
the Cadets on a week’s sightseeing 
tour of London. A novel expert 
ence will be a flying trip over the 
continent following one of the 
bombing runs of the war over Ger 
many, Holland, Belgium and France.
It is thought that the Cadets will 
be presented to Their Majesties 
King George and Queen Elizabeth.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J, 
Smith, of' this city, Bob came to 
Vemon from Victoria in 1945. He 
has been in Air Cadets, for seven 
years and first joined the move­
ment a t Rocky Mountain House 
Alberta. About two years ago, he 
became the Senior N.C.O. of the 
Vernon Squadron. At Easter, 1946, 
Bob went to the Coast for training 
at N.C.O. school and he received 
the highest marks in his class. He 
also took part in a flying course at 
the Coast last summer.
In an interview on Tuesday af­
ternoon, Bob expressed his deep 
appreciation of the wonderful sup­
port and encouragement he r,. had 
received from various organizations 
in the city. He had been present­
ed with cheques from the Vemon 
Rotary Club, the City of Vemon, 
and the local branch of the Cana 
dian Legion.
“I  hope I  will be an asset to 
Vemon for everything the city has 
done for me and it sure is an aw­
ful lot'.”. He added that everyone 
seemed to have done something for 
him in aid of his trip.
Before he left this city, Bob arm­
ed himself with literature about 
Vemon and district so he could 
supply interested parties with plen 
ty of information about his home 
city.
M IG O
S H I R T S
FOR STYLE — QUALITY — PRICE
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE
in








SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
-  MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 1U
Staying for a week a t Kalamalka 
Lake with Mrs. S. Seymour are 
Mrs. O. Phillips, a son and daugh­
ter, from Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Shackleton and son from Toronto.
John Dunphy, C.N.R. night tele­
graph operator here for six months 
has been tranferred to the Prince 
Rupert branch of the C.N.R. Tele­
graphs. -
£uve£ij.GRANDEUR
W ”; THEK ILLERS
Alm ost a t oneo, y o u 'll know  . . .  
" T H I S  O N E ’ S  M I N E  I ”  A n d  wo’-ll 
g la d ly  show you w h y EITHERcholco 
Is oxlrd w i i * .  f  or each has th® now# 
flowing Contour K n lfo , with forgod 
bla do  ,  , .  e xtra  w o l g h l.  . .  Iruo 
balance ,  , .  a n  e xtra  O v e rla y  o f 
pure'sllver a t w ea r p o in t*. Com e 
In . . . t o e  D O T H  I
Corporal J. C. Gates, Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police, in  charge of 
Vemon Detachment, returned to 
Vemon Monday from Vancouver 
where he spent two weeks on busi­
ness. He was met at the train by 
his three sons, Bobbie, Eddie apd 
Dennis. '













H o r l i c i c s  F i n e  F u r s
VERNON’S FASHION CENTRE
Phone 803
BARNARD A T 8TH ST.' VERNON, B.C.
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson and 
Mrs. Daniel Day returned to Ver­
non at the weekend after spending 
three weeks In Saskatoon In the 
company of Miss Alice Stevens, 
who is making her home there.
Donald Campbell, of Vancouver, 
is currently visiting at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Dorothy 
Campbell, of this city. Also a Van­
couver visitor to Mrs. Campbell’s 
home is Miss Irene Milen. Both 
expect to return to the Coast to­
morrow, Friday.
Walter T. Janicki, of this city, 
received word on Tuesday tha t he 
had been awarded a $200 scholar­
ship for placing second in senior 
matriculation examinations in the 
province. The 19-year-old student 
had an average of 90.8 percent. The 
first place scholar, Anna M. Att- 
fleld, of Victoria, had an average 
of 92.5.
The son of George Janicki, sec­
tion foreman for the C.N.R., Wally 
is well- known in this city, and 
throughout the Valley for his a th ­
letic prowess. At the Okanagan 
Valley Schools Track Meet this 
spring he set a pew record for the 
shot put and he is also a mainstay 
of basketball and baseball squads.
The names of other students from 
the Vemon High School who re­
ceived complete standings in their 
exams are as follows:
David H. K. Bearisto, Walter 
Janicki, D. John Price, William D. 
Seaton, Robert B. Smith, Paterson 
N. Thorsteinsson.
The list of Junior matriculation 
students from the Vernon High 
School who passed are as follows:
Carl Adams, Elizabeth R. Aitken, 
Kuniki Asai, Marjorie D. Ayers, 
William R. Ball, John W. Baum- 
brough, John M. Beddome, Geor­
gina D. Billard, Thomas W. Bul- 
man, Mae Anne Carey, Gwynneth 
Chambres, Frances J. Conroy, 
Pauline Elnicki, Selwyn P. Fox, 
Barbara Harris, Harold J. Harvey, 
Marjorie E. Holliston, John C. 
Holtam, Masamichi G. Ikeda, Hazel 
A. Joe, Olive P. Kucharsky, Jean 
M. Loudon, Julia T. Mlnatagowa, 
James M. Morrice, Heather Mor­
row, Gladys M. McLellan, Martha 
M. Sawayama, Reno F. Schritt, Ed­
ward A. Storther, Diane Wilson, 
Mabel D. Wiley, and Ronald Wong,
m
L. C. Reid, of Vancouver, ar­
rived In Vernon Wednesday to Join 
his wife as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Deschamps. Mr. Reid will 
participate as an official In the 
Kelowna Regatta In August.
Miss Jean Clark, of New West- 
mlnsterj arrived In Vernon on 
Sunday evening to spend a short 
vacation at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark, 
of BX.
For the first time in 25 years, 
Mrs. Walter Redman returned to 
Vemon Monday, where she was 
formerly known as Miss Mabel 
Strange, buyer for the Hudson’s 
Bay Co, She and her husband are 
visiting with Mr. Redman’s sister, 
Mrs. James Redman, of Vemon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Redman are from | 
Flln Flon, Manitoba.
Mrs. Mabel Currie, social hostess 
of the Deaconess Hospital, Wenat 
chee, has returned to her homo 
after spending a month's holiday 




f t  ROGERS
Commencing F R I D A Y , J U L Y  25 9 o'clock a.m.
Guests at the residence of Mr, 
and Mrs. P. Daem are their daugh-1 
ters, Miss Phyllis and Miss Flor­
ence Daem, of New Westminster; 
and Mrs. J. Daem, Bister of Mrs. 
Daem, from Vancouver; also Miss I 
Yvette Provost, a friend from Iro­
quois Falls, Ont. Miss Provost came 
west by aeroplane and Intends to | 
fly back,
vl
j u l v  aeRRAnce s a l e Ill:
Merle and Jack Waterman, sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Waterman are 
vacationing in Seattle with Llout.- 
Commandor and Mrs. Bragg. Thoy 
will later visit their undo, Gust 
Sotvold, in Freowntor, Oro.
«nn BURT LANCASTER AVA GARDNER 
EDMOND O'BRIEN ALBERT DEKKER SAM LEVENE
BY ONEIDA LTD.
Cartoon and Fox News, 




A n«(* Wtlngi— *30°«
•  fiat* lilllinii-$40®® 
I It Fine* Wilng* — $60-W
COMING JULY 31, AUG. 1 2
H a n d io m * A n ll-T a rn tih  C h *» t  a vaila ble . 
Convenient pa ym e n t* It d e ilre d ,
Tiro Most Rev. W. R. Adams, 
Archbishop of the Kootenays and 
Acting Primate of Canada plans 
to leave Sunday night for Edmon­
ton whore ho will board a plane 
for Whltohorso, Dawson City and 
other points In tho Yukon. Ho ox- 
Iri in™* pools to return about tho middlo 
1 n £ h tP foi a icok- 01 August, Administration of tho 
^ fn Z ^ u fv n fZ u v o r ^ " S ;  -Yukon Diocese has been In tho 
vnuna dauKhtor Oino wm spond hnnds ot Archbishop Adams since 
^ o  w eSoni wlth Mr, and M r s J ^  dcath of fonnor administrator, 
John Lowos, Lumby. | uuaaca'
, , . . . Mrs, Alex Croon, accompanied
Mrs, W. Carson and daughter, j,y jlor Bon) Murray, roturnod to 
Bovorloy, of Vancouver, aro visiting Vornon on Saturday following a 
for two wooks nt tiro homo of Mr. I ll0llday ln spokano. On tholr ro- 
nntf Mrs, II. Sohorbft. Mrs, Sohorba tlioy wovo accompanied
has Just recently roturnod from a Ky Mrs. J, Book, of Spokano, and 
two wooks' vacation in Andrew, | thoy travollod through Banff, being
a m jx m  P a M a a e n See Our Window
Empress Theatre
Thur, - Frl. - Sot  
i “ly 2 4 . 2 5  - 26
v w ix c tm ! 
rn s fe
a.NioHwJ2U i r OMl
J,,u» Hit No. 2
lOtt,-
‘• % o 6 o '»
M n g a  at 7 and 9:15
Mon. - Tuoa. - 
July 28 - 29
Wod.
.3 0
“ T / i c  Gift House of the 
O kanagan"  
VERNON, B.C.
S tu p e n d o u s  B g/UjcUh S
S tO C K  M U S T  BE C L E A R E D
DRESSES
Lovely, pastel wools, crepes, and rayons. 
Smart styles and colours. Reg, 5.95 to 
21.95.
To Clear at x/% Price
BLOUSES
Sheers, crepes and Bengallne, white and 
colors. Reg. 2.95 to 6.95.
To Clear at % Price
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs, O. I-I. Tripp ro­
turnod Saturday to Vancouver nf- 
tor spending a brief holiday at tho 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. A, J, Greg­
ory, parents of Mrs, Tripp, who is 
tho former Miss Joan Grogory, of 
Vornon,
thoro for Indian Days, and through 
loo fields ln tho National Parks. 
Mrs, Book vlsitod with her mother, 
Mrs, P. Greaves, of Lumby, and 
roturnod to lior homo ln Spokano 
on Tuosday. Sho was accompanied 
by her slstor, Mrs. Frod Ilndloy, I 
and Mrs, Hadley’s daughter, Esther, | 
of Lumby,
HATS
Balance of Summer Hats, lovely "Lady 
Beatrice" models In straw. Also summer 
felts, Reg, 3,98 to 12,98,
To Clear at y2 Price
HANDBAGS
Beautiful models of Morocco leather, 
plastic and corde, Black, brown, red, tan, 
grey and white, Reg, 3.98 to 13.95.
To Clear at x/% Price
Renewing an old friendship with Visiting Vornon for tho first, time
Mr. and Mrs, Qua Schultz, of this in 33 yoars, was Oharlos Downor 
city ,ls Potor Wlolconholsor, of Vi- chief of police of Durand City, 
bank, Sask, Mr, and Mrs, Boliultz Mlohlgan, who was tho guest, of his 
resided with Mr, Wlolconholsor at brother, Frod Downor, of this city. 
Vlbank when thoy first onmo to Ho was aooompanlod by Mrs, 
Canada from tho Old Country 25 Downor and tholr son. Mr, Downor 
years ago, This is tholr first, visit has boon ln police work for many 
slnoo leaving tholr neighbor to | years and was shorlit of Shiawns-
GLOVES
Black, brown, grey and navy, tan and 
natural, plgtox, also white and navy silk, 
Reg, 1,19 to 4,95.
To Clear at % Price
HOUSE COATS AND 
BED JACKETS
Dainty embroidered pastel linens, plain 
and floral cotton crepes, Reg. 4,25 to 
6.95,
To Clear at % Price
como to Vornon ifl years ago,











OCCASIONS PHONE 4 7 6
C A P I T O L  T A X I
"The Cabs with tho Amber Toplltos"
24 HOUR AMIlIJIiANOE SKHVIOK
soo County for 15 yoars. Prior to 
leaving the Interior of B.O, in 1914, 
Mr. Downor workod in Vornon and 
drove a four-liorso loam at tho 
old Iron Mask mlno ontsldo of 
Kamloops, Earlier this month, | 
both brothers toured southern Al­
berts, whoro thoy homesteaded | 
prior to coming to Vornon,
SLACK SUITS
Corded rayon, cotton stripe and good 
quality alpine, Reg, 3,98 to 15,95.
To Clear at y2 Price
3 1 . 0 0  TABLE
Good assortment of shorts, 
blouses and soamless nylons,
To Clear at 1.00
gloves,
Olnudo Arthur Small arrived In 
Vornon Friday to assumo his now 
duties as passenger representative 
in tho O.N.R, office here,, Ho suo- 
oocds O, A, Qoodrldgo who lias 
movod to Calgary an ohlof clerk, 
Mr, Small, ,a O.N.It. employee slnoo 
1022, Jolnod the company nt Sask­
atoon ns ft mossongor In tho freight 
department and four yoars later 
movod to tho operating department 
ns clerk, In 1042 ho transferred 
to tho pnssongor department ln 
Regina whoro ho had boon clerk up 
until the time ho loft for Vornon, 
Mr, Small was notlvo ln prairie 
hookey., and lacrosse circles,, ns a 
referee,
Many Sacrifice Bargains in Spring and Summer Coats, Suits
and Evening Gowns
COMMENCING AT 9 A.M. FRIDAY, JULY 25lh
L A D I E S ’ W E A R
15 W ETHA M  ST. PHONE 169
I
Poge Six T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.








BURPEE PRESSURE COOKERS 
BURPEE CAN SEALERS
PLAIN AND ENAMELLED CANS 
WIDE MOUTH AND REG. JARS
SUNDRIES
JAR U DS AND CAPS - 
JAR LIFTERS - 
WIRE STRAINERS -
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A ces Snatch Tie O u t o f 
Clowning Tigers* Claws
The San Diego Colored Tigers made Vernon one of the stops on 
their tour on Tuesday night and a large crowd of fans were glad that 
they did. Their exhibition with Nick's Aces had plenty for the fans to 
shout about—good playing, comical antics and lots of enthusiasm. And 
last, but certainly not least, the Aces pulled the game out of the Are In 
the ninth Inning and the encounter finished up with the score knotted 
7-7.




For Holidays Until August 5th
The Lock and Cycle Shop




TENT VISIBLE FROM HUNTERS' GROCERY
Meet many old friends and new at this lovely shady 
spot.
Lively Gospel singing and Instrumental music.
Animated, spirit filled speakers from New York, 
Iowa, Colorado, one colored Evangelist from Toronto, 
Canada.
Plus local talent will co-operate to make the old time 
1 gospel real and enjoyable.
Up to the game on Tuesday eve­
ning, the Tigers had played 69 
games on their tour through Ari­
zona, New Mexico, Texas, Oregon 
and Washington. Out of these 69 
games they are reported to have 
lost only ten. They have now play­
ed 60, lost only ten, but have tied 
at least one.
However, In a sense the Aces 
stole the show from the visiting 
Negro ballhawks. Behind a 7-5 
count, they came to bat In the last 
half of the ninth for a last ditch 
stand. A1 Munk grounded out but 
Bill Inglts reached first on an er­
ror. The next batter, Lome Ingram, 
drove the ball to the first baseman, 
who elected to throw to second but 
his peg was off and the runners 
were safe. Bill Christie filed out 
to the second baseman and with 
two men out and two men on base, 
Hank Scherle stepped up to the 
plate.
The fans were right In this ball 
game and they now began shouting 
•for a hit; that would tie the game, 
Hank heightened the tension by 
waiting out “Santa Fe” Morris for 
a three land two count. He caught 
the next pitch and slashed it deep 
Into centre field for a double, scor 
ing two runs and tying up the ball 
game.
Amusing Antics 
That was It, and although an ex­
tra- inning was played, no further 
scoring resulted. I t was a fitting 
finish to a ball game that the fans 
came to enjoy and enjoy It they 
did.
The Tigers delighted the specta­
tors with their amusing antics and 
their chatter on the field. Through­
out the ten innings of play there 
was a continual chatter from the 
players, particularly second base- 
man Floyd Gomex, whose rasping 
shriek sounded like a cross between 
a foghorn and Gravel Gertie. Al­
ways on the move and shouting 
support to their pitchers, the Tigers 
resembled a tribe of Zulus on the 
warpath.
‘Santa Fe” Morris, however, was 
the real clown of the evening. Al­
though he Is the Tigers’ ace pitch­
er, he started the game playing 
third base and the capers he cut 
on- the hot comer were enough to 
keep anybody in stitches. A sky­
scraping, six foot plus, loose joint­
ed individual, Morris amazed the 
crowd with his various tricks.
The one that attracted the most 
attention was his habit of turning 
his back to the pitcher, tucking the 
ball behind his bended knee and 
then flipping his leg and sending 
the ball Into the pitcher’s glove. 
Another little play was to fake a 
normal throw, bring his arm all 
the way around; a la windmill, and 
toss the pill over his head.
He came in to pitch in the sev­
enth inning and in the eighth 
mowed down the Aces via the 
strikeout route with a wicked speed 
ball. He struck out five, in the 
three Innings he pitched and al­
lowed only one hit, but that was 
Hank Scherke’s tying double.
A1 Munk came Into the game in 
the sixth inning to take over the 
mound duties from starter Johnny 
Ingram. In the five Innings he 
pitched, A1 blanked the Tigers with 
no hits and no runs. He struck out 
five batters, walked three and gave 
a very smart hurling performance. 
Fielding honors on the Ver­
non squad for the game should
go to second baseman Bill In- 
gUs who played that position In 
brilliant style. He accepted six 
chances, some of them very 
hard hit balls, and he came up 
with the horsehlde and made 
the play each time without the 
slightest hint of a  miscue.
In the tenth Inning Bill made a 
very good play on a high fly ball 
that went deep behind second base 
Into short centre field. From the 
stands It looked as though the ball 
would drop in there for a base hit, 
but Bill raced back and made the 
catch.
J.. Johnson, stockily built catcher 
for the Tigers, made the first base 
circuit In the fifth Inning, when 
he took one of Ingram’s slants and 
gave1 It a tremendous ride through 
the ozone and over the fence In 
left field.
Another amusing incident occur­
red when the Aces were at bat and 
Ike Jackson had reached first base 
on a walk. The pitcher tossed one 
in and with the pitch, Jackson 
raced for second base. The catcher 
whipped the ball down but Ike 
slid In safe. "Dick” Dickinson, who 
was handling the base umpiring
Trout in Hair Net 
Latest Style for 
Fisherman's Tale
REVELSTOKE.—A frequent 
visitor Revels toke, J. Z. Shaw, 
of Beaton, dropped in the other 
day with an unusual fish story.
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Braman, 
of Rosala, Wash., who were 
fishing on Trout Lake last 
week, landed a beautiful trout, 
which was completely covered 
with a woman’s hairnet.
Mr. Braman, fishing from the 
stern, on feeling a bite, flicked 
the fish out of the water. The 
fish landed on the head of 
Mrs. Braman, who was sitting 
in the prow of the boat. The 
fish, apparently desirous of re­
turning to the more salubrious 
water habitat, wriggled vigor­
ously and succeeded In flopping 
back Into the water, but not 
until it had become thoroughly 
entangled in Mrs. Braman’s 
hair net, the latter accompany­
ing the fish in its escape. The 
fish’s respite was short, for it 
was soon landed by Mr. Bra- 
man.
ran down the line In order to call 
the play and when he attempted 
to stop, he slipped and slid Into 
the ball which the second baseman 
was holding for the putout. Dick 
made a nice slide but it looked as 
though he was “out” by a couple 
of feet.
It was ten innings of baseball 
that the fans enjoyed and there 
was not one who left the park dis­
appointed.
Nick’s Aces
AB R H PO A E
F. Smith, If .......... 3 1 0  0 0
W. Christie, If. (6) 2 0 0 0 0
I. Jackson, 3b ........3 1 0  2 0
H. Scherle, 3b. (8).. 1 O 1 0 0
N. Janicki, If ........ 5 1 2  1 1
W. Janicki, c f ......  5 0 0 1 C
G. Nuyens, c ........  5 0 1 6  3
R. McKeman, s s ...... 4 0 0 0 4
J. Ingram, p .........2  0 0 0 .2
A. Munk, p .....  2 0 0 0 2
W. Inglis, 2b ......... 4 2 0 2 £
L. Ingram, lb ... . 4 2 0 18 (
Come and’ 
meeting.
join in making this your own Camp
Lawn Bowlers
(Continued from Page Three)
semi-finals. This game called for 
14 ends of play and both teams 
were tied 13-all on the 13th end. 
with Vernon laying shot to the 
final bowl, when the Seattle skip 
drew in for the final shot, winning 
14-13.
This was a tough game to lose 
as a victory would have put the 
Vernon pair In for the finals.
In the singles, 184 men competed 
and on the first day of play only 
30 got through, Vernon being elimi­
nated. For the Seaton singles, 
Griffin and Martin got through to 
the finals of their section finally, 
but were knocked out.
The rink, doubles and singles 
players from Vancouver were the 
talk of the tournament, being so 
consistently In all of the plays. The 
tournament committee In charge 
of the meet spoke very highly of 
their play and made sure that Ver­
non would be represented again 
next year.
With a little more active support, 
Vernon is In a very good position 
to be the lawn bowling centre of 
the Interior.
Vd mother*. hi tree. Self. dependable Tender-*-;^ 
Age" prodncn «n i«* right foe yow kiddie*, 
treat babyhood up »
•Toad*, *90" Toothing IoHob U o toothing mix- 
mn (hot bring* relief to the poinfui area, y«t' 
do opiatco oe harmful ingredient*. Safe 
and c&etire like all Tender ‘Ago* products, 
k goat to work at once.
Enderby Council Approves  
A ll-D a y  Thursday Closing
H jn o  AND APMOVtO 
a Cheat Rub 
a Cough Syrup 
a Baby Oil 
a Nooo Drops 
a Diarrhea Compound
San Diego
40 7 4 30 18 3 
AB R H PO A E
F. Gomez, 2b .......  5 1 0  3 0
E. Watkins, If ........6 1 1 3 Q
C. Dixon, lb .........  5 0 1 11 2
W. Johnson, ss .....  5 0 1 0  2
J. Johnson, c .......  6 2 2 11 2
R. Sales, cf ............5 1 0  1 0
S. Morris, 3b, p  (7) 5 1 1 0 2
K. Tailor, rf,p(4).. 3 0 1 1 0 0
Davis, rf (7) .........  1 0 0 0 0 0
J. Lowe, p, rf (4) .. 2 1 0 0 0 0
43 7 7 30 8 6 
Earned runs—Tigers 6, Aces 2; 
two-base hits—Scherle; three-base 
hits—Watkins; home rim—J. John­
son; first on balls—off Ingram 2, 
Munk 3, off Lowe 1, Tailor 1, Mor­
ris 1; struck out—by Ingram 1, 
Munk 5, by Lowe 4, Tailor 2, Mor­
ris 5; wild pitches—Munk; first 
base on errors—Tlgersl, Aces 4.
Roses of Jericho occur In Pales­
tine and North Africa and are able 
to live for a long period without 
water.
United States synthetic rubber 
production . rose from 25,000 tons 
In 1942 to 800,000 tons In 1945,
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist 
111 Schubert, 2 lllku. Nnr«»> ®*Hey. to. v. App«j. Vnutor
311 8th North—Rhone 1431,3 
W e d n e u d n y
8;00 p,in.—l'ruyo r Mooting.
Friday
8;00 p,m,— Young Peoples.
Sunilny . „





VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
Uernlrt W. Pnyne, M.A., ll.D., 
H.T.M., M inister
No Sunday Hohool du ring  July and 
A ugust.HllmIny( ,,„ ly a74j,
7?80rtp,m,— Evening Vespers, 
Hiimlny. A ugust ,lru
Rev. O runt MolUluJuhn of -ole* 
vllle. Bnsltfttoliewnn, guest m lnlstoi.
ELIM TABERNACLE 
(f.A.O.O.)
34 Morn Avenue 
Rev, II. J .  W hite. I’usto r 
Rhone OTOIH 
10:00 n.m,—Sunday Hohool and Hilda
113)0 "a.’m,—-M orning Horvloo 
-llap tlsm al Hervloe
7 #0 p.m.—E vangelistic  Horvloo 
A tten tion—Dairy V ocational lllblo 
Bohool Ju ly  88 to AukuhJ. 8, Dally 
DiitO u.m, to 11:50 a.m, Enrollm ent 
July 28, 0)80, All children welcome. 
F o r fu r th e r Inform ation, phone 
070R1. ______
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTI8T8
C orner of Jam es nnd Mara 
M inister, Rev. N. R. Johnson 
MEIOTINOH EVERY SATURDAY 
10:00 a,m.—Habhath Hohool,
11:30 a.m.—M orning W orship.
3:80 p.m.—Young People's Meeting 
W ednesdays
8:00 p.m.—P rayer M eeting.
Wo Welcome You to All Our Berrloei.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
nro hold In 
The Hopper Room 
HCOUT 1IAI.I.
Sunday Mornings* a t  11 o'clooh
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
Vnnon II, C, II, (lllison, M.A., H.I>„ 
R ector
F riday  (HI. Juntos)
Holy Communion—7:45 a,in, 
Evensong—7:31) p.m, ,
Sunday Next 
Holy Communion—8 u.m. 
K indergarten-—11 a,in,
Holy Communion (su n g )—11' a.m, 
Evensong—7:30 lun,
Prnnohor a t  11 a,in. Tho ltuv. D, 
W, lllaohallor, C haplain to Ilia 
foroos, Mtmdenary of K angra, India,
Vacation Bible School
Joint Vacation Bible School will be conduotcd at ELIM 
TABERNACLE and FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
34 Mara Avenue South - $15 Mara Avenue West
JULY 28th to AUGUST 8th
DAILY 9:30 A.M. to 11:50 A.M.
ENROLLMENT MONDAY, JULY ■28th, 9:30 A.M.






Itev. O. O. Jnnsnw. Pastor
007 Mara Ave. t
Lutheran Youth Hally 
"Tho Church of tho l.u tbainu  
Hour!" Satu rday  and Sunday,. July 
25 and 27, a t  the Community Hall, 
Oyama, fl.O, .Services Sunday, July J7th 
liiOO a,m,—ltuv. J, Hcniilg of Nalcon
8?8 0 p!m,—itav. W, W achlln of Kal-
■iV̂ ,US>?^!"-iMu.UH film, "Tim
1 Evm 'yh'u'y 'aan lla lly  widcamal 
T here w ill i»e no acrvlaas In Vennm
, FIRST BAFTIHT CHURCH
. Tronson and Wethnm Stwcel 
Pastor. Ilev. Tlieo T .G Ih son .ll.A .
003 IaiRc D rive— Phone W5II 
(Sunday Msrviees T em porarily  laSer c
Hurns Hall)
Sunday, July 27
i,»—Com binationlltOO u.m —  \\o i  shlii 
Service and Hunduy Hohool. 
- 7 i80.p .m ,—U vunlnu .Cloiipal Horvloo,
fllOO p.m.—Tinny. Hoe flowing Circle 
W odnesdny
8iQ0* p.m,—P ray e r and Praluc,
THE SALVATION ARMY 
Mnlor nnd Mrs. O, Crswo
Offloern In Charge 
Friday , Ju ly  23
H|00 p,m>—Senior <3Iris’ Olasw.
Sunday, Ju ly  27 
11:05 a.m.—H oIIuchh Meeting. 
8:35 pan.—-Directory Claim,
8:03 p.m,—Hunduy Hohool,
7|00 pan, —. "Horvloo of Hong" 
Young People, •
W ednesday, Ju ly  50 
atllU p.m,—lloma Lea
by
....... ..............  KUO,
"And for what tlm .Lord ban done
for mo, 
Hy,"
i’ll priilne Him ihro’ iitoriv
CHURCH OF GOD TABERNACLE
(Seventh liny)
On Mnsnn Hired
"A House h i Prayer loir All People" 
"  Hoffman, PastorRev. H. II,
to
Hervlotm at Camp Meeting, July 25 
Aug, 2. North lilnn Maine Street,
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Across from Station 
Rev. W alter Ross 
Of Vlotorla, ll.O,
OKI 7th St. North Phone 04211
Sundny. Ju ly  ST " 
.—Sunday flofiool,
0 p.m,—Puullo W orship. 
A H earty  Woloomo to
2109 p.m, 
7ilV All.
P O W E R
AND
MOWERS
The “Homelawn” Power Mower
•  All stool construction
’•  Five, 21 inch blades made of hoat treated 
alloy steel
•  a/4 H.P. Briggs-Stratton Motor
•  Rubber tiros and Roller
The “Toro” Hand Mower
•  All steel construction
•  Five blades mado of hoat treated steel
•  Rubber tiros and roller
•  , Stool tubing handle
COME IN AND INSPECT THE LATEST IN HAND  
AND POWER MOWERS
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT
IIARDIE SPRAYERS, COCKSHUTT, FROST A WOOD 
FARM IMPLEMENTS
- 7th Btrtwit'South*— (Opp; Vernon Fruit Union) -...Phone BIB'
ENDERBY, July 22.—Following a 
request from a large percentage of 
local merchants for all-day closing 
on Thursday, the Enderby City 
Council passed a motion to this ef­
fect at their special meeting on 
Thursday afternoon.
The petition had been signed by 
18 of the merchants and read as 
follows: “That the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association request the city 
council pass a bylaw, for all-day 
Thursday closing, or if the north 
end of the valley should change to 
Wednesday, then the bylaw will 
read Wednesday closing for retail 
stores.” ‘
Previous to this request it had 
been decided by the City Council 
to have a plebiscite with regard to 
the all-day Thursday closing. The 
motion to rescind the plebiscite 
motion was passed with one dis­
senting vote.
The city of Enderby greatly im­
proved the appearance of the busi­
ness section recently . when the 
Council had the surface of Cliff 
Street tarred. The improvement 
was particularly appreciated by the 
local ’ merchants who found the 
amount, of dust greatly reduced, 
although for the first few days af­
ter the oiling, floors of stores had 
to be protected with newspapers 
against tar tracks of customers.
J. P. Farmer, newly appointed 
postmaster of Enderby, was busy 
having workmen install post office 
boxes in the Enderby post office on 
Monday. Instead of the open 
counter from which town residents 
obtained their mail, privately rent­
ed boxes will again be obtainable. 
During th e ' week Mr. Farmer and 
his assistants have been working 
with mail delivery under consider­
able difficulty. .
The shade trees planted a few 
years ago by Mrs. W. Livingstone 
and workers at the C.P.R. station 
are proving a great source of con­
venience' to car owners during 
these hot days. The trees have 
grown to considerable size and are 
the only spot on Clift Street-where 
cars can be parked in entire shade 
all during the day.
On Saturday, City Clerk, Miss 
Hazel Rosoman had in her posses­
sion several enlarged photographs 
of the members of the city council 
and Mayor G. E. McMahon who 
held office during the year 1946. 
The pictures had been taken at an 
earlier date and are being sold to 
1940 council members.
Mrs. M. Campbell is enjoying 
visit this week from her nephew 
and niece, Mr. nnd Mrs. Bailey, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Solly, accompan­
ied by their two children, Nan and 
Jano, returned to their homo in 
Enderby tills week after spending 
holiday visiting with friends at 
Vancouver, During Mr. Solly’s ab­
sence at the local branch of tho 
Bank of Montreal, Mr. Clarke, of 
Kelowna, was acting manager.
Mr. and Mrs, Laurie King, of 
Kamloops, and well-known former 
residents of Enderby, enjoyed a vis­
it with frlonds in this city over 
the weekend,
Another former Enderby resident 
paid a return visit to her old homo 
town this week, Miss Antoinette 
Paradis, who has boon residing nt 
Vancouver for several years, visit­
ed with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr, and Mrs. Harold Baw- 
treo, nnd her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr, and Mrs. A. Bogart nt 
their homos at Ashton Creole. She 
expressed her delight at the mark­
ed progross of Enderby.
Constable Aylwood, of Bloamous, 
has boon statlonod in Enderby this 
week to relievo Const, W. Drya- 
dnlo who Is on holidays.
Local frlonds of Mrs, Harold Pal­
mer, of Bloamous, are ploiiBCd to 
Bco her about this week .following 
a few days in tho Enderby Gener­
al Ilospltul under doctor's care.
R, Cunningham, of Ashton Crook, 
has rooontly accepted a position at 
E, Coulter's flour and food store, 
R, (Dick) Nelson, who was former­
ly employed with Mr, Coulter lias 
obtained employment with John 
Johnson.
Miss Thelma Brae, of Salmon 
Arm, arrived in  Enderby by bus 
nt the end of thu week to spend 
a visit with friends.
Car Accident While 
License Suspended; 
Driver Fined $250
Charged with operating a motor 
vehicle while his driver’s license 
was under suspension, Kaoru Nat- 
suhara appeared before Magistrate 
William Morley in District Police 
Court on Tuesday morning. Plead­
ing guilty to the charge, he was 
fined $250 and costs.
Constable Phillip Drysdale told 
the court that he had been called 
to the scene of an accident on the 
Belgian Orchard Road in the BX 
district about 8 pm . Friday, July 
11. There had been a collision of 
two cars, one of which had been 
driven by the accused. When the 
accused was asked for his license, 
he said that the police had it, as 
it was under suspension. (His li­
cense had been suspended on Jan­
uary 6 as result of a  collision with 
a car driven by Col. R. Fitzmaur- 
ice). On June 27, Natsuhara had 
bought a car, had it transferred to 
his name and then applied for in­
surance.
The accident occurred on a blind 
comer and, although the constable 
thought he had used lack of judg 
ment when negotiating the turn, 
there was no charge made regard­
ing the accident. The damage to 
the other vehicle was over $300.
The accused stated he had ap­
plied for insurance. He had just 
had the battery in his car fixed 
and on Friday evening was only 
driving the car to test this battery.
J. R. Kldston, appearing for the 
accused, asked the Magistrate not 
to treat the case as an aggravated 
offence. He asked for a fine and 
not a jail sentence.
Mr. Morley stated, that the facts 
showed the accused to be a men­
ace to the, public and that he had 
no proof of financial responsibility. 
He had been prohibited from driv 
ing until he did have this proof.
Local Store Display 
Wins B.G. Contest
Ten-ounce cans of vegetable soup 
balanced precariously at right- 
angles on the tip of can pyramids 
brought Vernon’s Thrlfty-Mart a ’ 
$50 prize last week for tho best 
"Aylmer’s Canned Products" win­
dow In British Columbia.
Theme of the display window 
was "Thoy’vo Done Their Part— 
Now You Do Yours,” featuring 
army and navy photos and a pic­
ture of tho Dieppe veterans back­
grounded by a hugo white poster 
flanked by pyramids of cans.
Approximately 300 cans of vege­
table soup wore used, says Stan 
Chambers, Thrlfty-Mart, clerk. Ho 
Indicated there wore "no strings 
attnehed" to tho gymnastic-looking 
cans and denied It took the tech­
nique of a professional Juggler to 
turn out such n display,
“All that is required Is a steady 
hand," ho snld,
Tho window took throo hours for 
tho staff to arrango. The artists 
with cans wore JaokWhoolor, man­
ager;, Miss L. Dills, Miss Fern 
Rooko and Mr. Chambers.
Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Ohnmbors 
nro war veterans; tho former was 
with tho Canadian Army at Dieppe 
and tho latter was wireless operator 
with tho R.O.A.F,
Rebekah Lodges Hold 
Joint Installation
PENTICTON, July 22.—A Joint 
Installation of tho ofilcora of Red­
lands No. 12, and Faith, No, 32 
Robokali Lodges, was hold In tho 
Oddfellows hull in West Summer- 
hind on Wednesday ovonlng, July
Deputy Marshal Mrs. M, Mltohbll 
was tho installing officer, and tho 
Installation woo cortduoted by the 
district deputy president, Mrs 
Mona Thompson of Summorland,
RE-COVER WITH
lliijirii Pure P ain t &
MATCO PAINT & WALLPAPER









BACKtD BY NY ATS OOOO NAM!
SOLD BY YOUR FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
P4 5
^  v PHARMACY
P R E S C R I P T I O N  S P E C I A L I S T  l i m i t e d
Post's Individual ......  50  pkts.
Select




K.P. SUDS Excellent for dishes ........ c
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer, 20-oz. tin
YORK IRISH STEW tin 21c
MEAT SPREADS Clark's ............ . in IO C
19c16-oz.bottle and free sampleJAVEX BLEACH
0VERW AITEA iu
PHONE 58 VERNON, B.C.
1
FOR SALE
III health forces the sale of my General Store business, 
Clothing, Shoes, Hides, Junk, etc,
i
Purchaser may buy buslnoss and building, or, may 
purchase stock and rent building.
Apply to
MRS. A, M. TYLER
F O R M E
Old Curling Rink Property
Land 65 by 200  feet, with Frame Building approximately 
48 by 164 foot; 65 foot frontage on Langlllo and 65 fool 
frontage on Fuller Stroots,
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Lots 5 and 12/ Blk. 43, Map 327, same and oxcopt the 
West 15 foot frontago on Fuller and Langlllo Stroots 
respectively by full depth of said lots.
Lots 5 and 12! Blk. 43, May 327, same and oxcopt tho 
East 20 foot measured on Fullor and Langollo Streets by 
full depth of said lots,
Mall soalod written tenders boforo July 30, 1947, to—
LIONEL VALAIR, Secretary 
VERNON CURLING AND ATHLETIC CLUB 
Box 669 Vornon, B.C.
TKKMBl CASH ON ACOICFTANOK OF OFFISH 
niGIIKST OR ANY TElTOim NOT NITCIRBBA11II,Y AOOKITK»
Page Seven
Thurtdoy, July 24/1947 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.







For flavour, richness and •trength, Fort Garry Coffee U 
coffee at its be»t~alwaya roaiter-freih--deliciou»! 
Enjoy Fort Garry Tea, too
H U D S O N ’ S B A Y  C O M P A N Y  P R O D U C T
' S / * * /  t  ’
V*
New Tires in the A ir
Sure, there are new tires in the a ir— But 
you can save’money by having your present 
tires recapped. You'll be delighted w ith  the 
extra miles and the g reater safety they 
bring you. Come in today.
Closed Thursday Afternoon - Open Sat. to 6 p.m.
STANDARD TIRE SERVICE
“Complete Tire Service"
NEW TIRES - RECAPPING - VULCANIZING. REPAIRING
PHONE 407 VERNON, B.C.
NOW!







P H O N E
267
25c PER DOZEN PAID FOR EMPTIES
Please have (horn ready for driver when he makes 
del Ivory
Getting "Beat to a Pulp"
Ves, it looks like a big bowl of porridge. Actually, 
it Is pulp for paper making going through a beater, 
a process called “beating the pulp.” This immense 
tub or beater is partitioned in the centre with a 
at each end through which the pulp moves around 
and around. The pulp passes under a revolving 
drum set with knives which strike against a bed 
plate. The fibres are rubbed between the knives
and the plate, thus separating the fibres, fraying 
their ends and sides so they will knit properly In 
the paper making machine. British Columbia’/} 
pulp and paper Industry is only 34 years of age, 
yet it has made a major contribution to B.C.’s ex­
port trade. The value of pulp and paper products 
exported In 1946 totalled over $40,000,000.




retary A. J. Blake recently receiv­
ed practical assurance that the de­
partment of education will make 
grant covering 50 percent of the 
cost of providing a temporary four- 
room schoolhouse adjoining the 
Kamloops Junior-Senior H i g h  
School, and will assist in the 
equipping of the classrooms.
The temporary schoolhouse is be 
lng made out of a Commonwealth 
Construction Co. Ltd. bunkhouse 
which the school board recently 
purchased and Is now moving In 
sections to the schoolgrounds.
In the letter received, the de 
partment of education a t Victoria 
applauds the board’s decision to 
try to “get by” this year with this 
temporary accommodation. T h e  
trustees reached' that conclusion 
fortnight ago when they shelved 
the $250,000 program of extensions 
to the High and Lloyd George 
schools (also a new school a t West- 
wold), because of the upswing in 
building costs and the difficulty of 
getting construction done at this 
time.
“The superintendent of educa­
tion Is of the opinion,” the letter 
declares, “that the Kamloops board 
has acted very wisely” In so decid­
ing. The letter also contains as 
surances the department will assist 
“In every possible way” In meeting 
the school accommodation emer­
gency facing Kamloops and dis­
trict.
;l.:
“ A FOOT FOR LECKIE’S!”
I f  i t  has five toes—i t ’s a  “ foo t fo r Leckie’s ”  
—and  th e  dow nrigh t com fort th a t  Leckie 
c ra ftsm en  hu ild  in to  every p a ir  o f Leckie 
shoes is one o f th e  m an y  reasons value-w ise 
buyers in s is t on  .  . .
Since Bismarck’s accession to 
power In 1862, Germany has fought 
six wars of aggression.
W arning to  Vaccinate (or 
Equine Sleeping Sickness
The recent discovery of two cases of equine sleeping sickness (en- 
cephalomelitis) In Kamloops, once again brings the annual threat of 
severe stock losses. Although the provincial government strongly advises 
a vaccination program, it is up to the owners of horses to arrange for 
the vaccine Injections.
In an Interview on Tuesday after­
noon, Dr. W. L. Parkhill, local vet­
erinarian, stated that there Is little 
vaccinating being done In the Ver­
non district at the present time, but 
that quite a lot will take place 
shortly. Some vaccinating has been 
done at Kelowna and Kamloops. 
The veterinarians try to arrange 
treatment for a group of horses at 
one time.
After learning of the two cases at 
Kamloops, Dr. Parkhill said that the 
horses are being vaccinated there at 
$3 a head and the- same will be 
done here providing the horses are 
in groups.
The vaccine is good only for one 
season, or about eight months. 
Where sleeping sickness is preval 
ent, the time to start the vaccina­
tions is in the spring and they will 
last until freeze-up. I t  is assumed 
at the present time that the disease 
is spread by insects, such as mos­
quitoes and others, and the cold 
weather stops this spread. Judging 
from other outbreaks, Dr. Parkhill 
added, the present hot weather 1s 
ideal for spread of the disease.
There are three Important symp­
toms. The first, of course, is “sleep­
iness” while the others are chronic 
spasms of “motor” , irritation and 
brain lesions. The chronic spasms 
of “motor” irritations occur when 
,-the horse rolls and . kicks and 
threshes its legs violently. The brain 
lesions cause the animals to walk 
into objects blindly.
There are different strains of the 
disease, depending upon what part 
of the country one is in. The strain 
in tills area is the "Western type" 
which is quite mild, with the horses 
usually sleepy and very reluctant to 
move,
As an example of how indifference 
to vaccination can result In severe 
outbreaks, pr. Parkhill told of epi­
demics in Saskatchewan and tho 
Western States. Between tho years 
1931 to 1934, It was assumed that 
there was the odd caso of the 
disease, Tho government advocated 
a vaccination program but some of 
tho livestock owners did not know 
whether to take this advleo or not. 
Many of them did not and tho re­
sult was that around 1930 thcro was 
a severe epidemic. Tills has applied 
in many arena ovor a number of 
yoara.
Some horses nro cnrricra of tho 
dlscoso although they do not come 
down with tho actual sleeping siok- 
noss, Tlieso carriers spread tho 
disease through a nasal discharge.
Tho Incubation porlod is from 
three to six wooks depending'on tho 
typo of Infection and It takes at 
least 15 days for tho vaccine to take 
effect. For this ronson, If people 
wait until an opldomlo broaks, they 
are usually too Into. Authorities 
flguro that thoy oan keep tho horses 
vncolnatod 30 miles ahoad of whore 
the epidemic broaks, Thoro Is no 
specific Ironfmont for tho dlsonso.
, Dr. Wallace It, Gunn, Provincial 
livestock commissioner, and chief 
votorlnarlmv Inspector, r o o e n 11 y 
warned that tho oncoplialomolltls 
virus (loos nlloot human beings. It 
produces iv typo of disease similar 
to infnntllo paralysis (polomyolltls) 
and it appears, from statistics, that 
tho dlsoaso is moro fatal to humans 
than Is Infantile paralysis,







A meeting of the British Colum­
bia Poultry Industries Council, In­
terior Division, was held at Arm­
strong on July 15 when the final 
touches were given to the organiza­
tion’s constitution and bylaws.
G. L. Landon, B.C. Poultry Com­
missioner, in a brief 'address, an­
nounced that his department would 
appoint an egg Inspector to cover 
the territory which the Interior 
Division of the Council embraces 
In its scheme. The Inspector would 
have residence In the Interior and 
should fill a great need.
Mr. Landon also stated that if 
the communities in the Valley 
wished for schools of instruction, 
similar to that which was so suc­
cessfully held at Armstrong last 
winter, dealing with the various 
phases of the poultry industry, his 
department at Victoria would be 
pleased to arrange for them and 
provide the qualified Instructors.
The next meeting of the B.C. 
Poultry Industries Council, Inter­
ior Division, will be held at Arm­
strong on Tuesday, August *19, to 
which all poultrymen Interested are 
invited. Later, It Is proposed to 
hold meetings at the different cen­
tres served by the Counoll.
William Nordstrom is president 
and A. W. Wilson secretary of the 
new organization, The meeting 
was attended by Lou Smith, F. E. 
Stewart, Leo Fuhr and G. P. Bag- 
nail from Vernon.
** '(J published or displayed by tho Liquor Control





KAMLOOPS.—Nelson IBlklna, of 
WIlUnmH Lake, was charged with 
manslaughter Thursday afternoon 
of last week, when a coroner's Jury 
headed by A. K, Shaw named him 
as the driver of tho automobllo 
which plowed Into tho roar of ah 
Indian wagon on July 1, killing 
Plorro Charley, 09, of tho Sugar­
cane Indian,Reservation near Wil­
liams Lake, Five others >woro hurt 
In tho collision on tho -North 
Thompson highway, two-fifths of 
a mllo from tho northerly ond of 
tho "Red Bridge,"
IBlklna was arreatod by Const, X. 
IB, Ball, B,C, Provincial Police, Im­
mediately aftor tho Inquest Into 
Oharloy’s death.
The oar Involved In tho fatality 
belongs to Felix Stamp of Arinlilm 
Indian Reservation, Elkins' broth- 
or-ln-law, It wan taken'from in 
front-of - a- olty-oafe,*-wlthout-libs 
permission, shortly before the 
erwih, In police court July 3 IBI 
kins was lined «tl0 for taking tho 
automobile,
$30,000 Approved 
For Kelowna Post 
Office Alterations
KELOWNA.—1The City of Kel­
owna Is tho only point in tho Ok- 
agan Valley whero the Federal gov- 
ornmont has approved estimates 
proposed to cover publlo works pro­
jects, It was revealed on Monday 
of last week aftor tho House of 
Commons approved supplementary 
estimates totalling $1,550,000. In­
cluded In this sum Is $30,000 for 
alterations and additions to Kel­
owna's post office, Kamloops Is 
the only othor Interior point whero 
the Dominion government wi l l  
spend any monoy on alterations to 
a publlo building.
While detailed plans have not 
boon received, It is anticipated work 
of renovating the looal publlo 
building will got underway this 
fall. E, R, Bailey, local postmas­
ter, was unable to state definitely 
what, alterations will bo made to 
tho building, but addod that tho 
additional spnoo will help consider­
ably In tho , efficient handling of 
government mall. At tho samo 
time, the local postmaster Tovoalod 
that the Woodlnwn district Is at 
present bolng renumbered In a Bya- 
tomatlo manner, and as soon ns 
this is completed, mall delivery ser­
vice will bo given this community.
In view of tho fact that tho city 
has grown so rapidly during tho 
past few years, tho local post of­
fice hns boon working undor a 
handicap duo to lack of spaoo. 
When tho postal dollvory service
was started early this year, It was 
nocossary to obtain sultablo quar­
ters for sorting - tho mall, Tills, 
howovor, Is not a satisfactory situ­
ation, ns it Is nocossary to trarus- 
for some post offioo omploypos to | 




Illinois Woman Catchoa 
Flying Dlaka On tho Fly
HARRISBURG, 111,-Flying disks I 
are old ntutt to Holon Moore, who 
has collected hundreds of them,
She said automobiles have boon 
hitting a deep hole near her liar- 
rhtburg homo, and shiny hubcaps 
have been flying olT and landing 
hi Jvar .yardiXor m o n th s ,... ... I
An overcast liky moans no sky I 
visible; cloudy moans some sky In | 
to bo neon,
from the
V E R N O N  D R U G
fan ifie e ia t
A R D E N E T T E  K IT
KURLASH— Curls eyelashes without heat or frd 
practise ............................................................
Û KBRUSHES- .._....$1.00 „ $3.50
B0̂ P,NS- . ....  .......10c
PRINCESS PAT HUM AN HAIR  NETS—
LA CRESTE BUBBLE BATH—  n r  TA  A A
(Sardenia and Apple Blossom, e t c . / j L  jU v . ^  I .U U  
SKOL— To prevent sun burn. H .  "JJT-
TAN JEL— For sunburn. TA C j  1C
Priced ................................................... j U l  and | , / J
SLEEK DEPILATORY CREAM—  O r  C4 1C
Priced .............. .................................... O jC  and ^ I *L J
BLUE GRASS CREAM DEODORANT—  C A
Priced .......        ) l . j U
NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM— Large 10 oz. QO
Special ...............  ........................ ..... .......................... / 0 C
RAYVE CREME— Shampoo. IT
Priced ................................... .....................................-  I J L
CHARM-KURL COLD W AVE— Home n r
permanent kit, ...................................................... ^ I > J J
BATHING CAPS—  QA TQ
Priced  ................................. ................... J /V .and  J /v ,
Comet In simulated alligator 
In assorted colours o f black, 
brown, red and blue.
•  You'll adore It —  tho now Ardonotto Kit by 
Elizabeth A rdent It’s tho perfect partner to 
travel, fitted with exquisite Elizabeth Arden
Essentials for Loveliness, The Ardenette Kit 
assures you o f beauty 11 s wherever you go 1
$5
RUBBER SPONGES—
Priced ... 45c and 60c
BATHCHARM— A  de lig h t­
fully perfum ed w ater soft­
ener.
5 lbs......................
O D O R O I 70
C R E A M  D E O D O R A N T
PRO TECTIO N  
against perspiration stains and 
odours, Safely stops per­
spiration 1 to 3 days.
A N E W
A N D
E X Q U I S I T E
U O E S  N O T  
P R Y  O U T  
I N  T H E  J A R
I
H eo la * trd
HONEYSUCKLE
FACE POWDER................ .................................. Now 65c
REVLON'S NAIL ENAMEL and LIPSTICK for 
matching finger tips and llpa
NAIL ENAMEL 50c LIPSTICKS 65c and $1.25  
21 Shadoa to chooac from
65c LIPSTICK NOW IN SMART METAL CASE
f4
4rm
Endearing fragrance of 
honeysuck le  captured 
in an enchanting group 
of huth luxuries.
Cologne
1,10 and 1.75 
Bath Powder . , 1.65
Soap , .  ..............60
Talcum ,85
74* V E R N O N  DRUG C O . LTD.
.PHONfLNo. J  ....................... ......... .... NEXT TO POST OFFICE VERNON, B.C,
Urn's your milk, Billy, 
ami...
Christie's 
G raham  
Wafers"
Thanks, mum, 
their real Graham 





Excess Profits Tax Act 
Standard Profits Claims
N O T I C E
Recent am endm ents to  the above A ct provide th a t all 
standard profits claims m ust be filed w ith the  D epart­
m ent of N ational Revenue before 1st September, 1947.
A ll applications are  required to  be in such form  and 
contain such inform ation as m ay be prescribed by the 
M inister and the  M inister may reject an application* 
that is not made in  such form  or tha t does n o t contain 
such inform ation.
The prescribed form s (S .P .l)  are available a t a ll Dis­
tric t Incom e Tax offices of th e  Dominion Government.
All pertinen t inform ation required  on the  form  m ust 
be included or attached there to  in  schedule form . Ten­
tative or incom plete forms or those filed a fte r  31st 
August, 1947, w ill no t be accepted.
Department of National Revenue
O ttaw a
James J. McCann, M.D.,




It often pays in many ways 
to have the fob well done.
ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY reosoNAiS t RVt Ci
V A N C O U V E R  
ASA FENDER W., MA 0411 
OCOROE O. VAIE, MANAOER
Sawmill Machinery
O f  R  U P D C
m MsMwkasm SjiSibOi
4"xM ” and 6"xl4"








Hardened Inlaid Saw Bits
Four Provinces United to  
Further Land Reclamation
The Western Canada Reclamation Association, embracing the 
prairie provinces and B.C. was organised at a recent meeting in Leth­
bridge, Alta. A. W. Gray, Rutland, president of the Association of 
B.C. Irrigation Districts, was elected second vice-president of the new 
organization. Visualizing projects of great value If all interested persons 
and organizations support the Reclamation Association, Mr. Gray has 
Issued the following detailed report of the Lethbridge meeting.
T H E  V E R N O N V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Thursday, July 24, 1947
PULLEYS —  COUPLINGS —  GEARS —  BEARINGS
ELMS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY Id.
Phono 639  Box 40D
A ll Yours
TO WORRY ABO UT
Unless you shift the burden
When a relative or friend names you 
In his W ill as executor of his estate, the time will 
come, (if you survive him), when everything that is hisy 
—  business, investments, debts ahd family problems —  
will be all yours —  to worry about.
If  you are a busy man or are not ex­
perienced in estate administration, you would find 
that arranging for Probate, valuing Assets, establishing 
Debts, paying Succession Duties, dealing with Invest­
ments, setting up Trusts, making Distributions, and attend­
ing generally to the many details of Administration, 
would be more than you could handle, with justice to 
•ither the estate, the heirs, or your own affairs.
Should this happen to you, the thing to 
ao  Is appoint Tho Royal Trust Company your Agent, 
to  administer the estate, which would relieve you of all 
but superficial functions as executor.
Conversely, arid in consideration for the 
friend you might yourself appoint, be sure to name 
The Royal Trust Company in your own Will as executor 
and trustee o f your estate, to act alone, or with a 
relative or friend as co-executor or adviser,
Delegates representing irrigation 
districts, drainage and dyking as­
sociations, boards of trade, muni­
cipal councils, and the four provin­
cial governments of the western 
provinces, and a number of P.P.
R.A. engineers and officials num­
bering about 100 In all, gathered 
at Lethbridge, Alta., on Friday,
July 11, to take part In the forma­
tion of a reclamation association, 
based upon the well-known U.S. 
“National Reclamation Associa­
tion” which has done so much to 
advance the cause of reclamation 
In that country. In attendance as 
guest speakers were the Rt. Hon. 
James G. Gardiner, federal minis­
ter of agriculture, and Dan Thur- 
ber, of Montana, prominent irri­
gation leader in that state.
The British Columbia gov­
ernment was represented by 
Hon.- Frank Putnam, minister 
of agriculture, Hon. E. T. Ken­
ney, minister of lands and for­
ests, and his deputy minister of 
lands, George P. Melrose.
The meeting was presided over 
by Harold R. Pope, K.C., of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., who has been the 
chairman of the organizing com­
mittee appointed at a preliminary 
meeting in Medicine Hat last May.
The proceedings were carried 
through with speed and at the 
same time full discussion was per­
mitted on important subjects.
The secretarial duties were per­
formed by Alex Aitken-of Regina. 
Objectives of the meeting were to 
decide upon the advisability of 
forming a reclamation association, 
to set up a constitution, and elect 
officers if action was agreed upon.
For B.C., the Hon. Frank Putnam,
Hon. F. T. Kenney, A. W. Gray, 
and Guy Constable, president of 
the Kootenay Dyking and Drainage 
Association, each spoke briefly. On 
behalf of Manitoba, the spokesman 
was Don Stevens, deputy minister 
of natural resources for that prov­
ince. They were mainly concerned, 
he pointed out, in water for the 
development of power, and not in 
irrigation. He advocated the adop­
tion of regional planning, and a 
study of the whole question of 
conservation from the viewpoint of 
power, flood control and irrigation.
The meeting, after a brief 
discussion, adopted a resolu­
tion favoring formation of the 
“Western Canada Reclamation 
Association” b y unanimous 
vote.
The proposed constitution was 
read by R. W. Risinger, of Leth 
bridge, chairman of the constitu­
tion committee, appointed at the 
May meeting. The meeting then 
proceeded to go over it clause by 
clause, eventually adopting it in a 
much amended form. A great deal 
of time was devoted to outlining 
the purposes of the organization.
Membership In the Association 
can be taken out by private indi­
viduals, and any organization or 
association having similar aims 
and purposes as the association.
At an executive meeting held later 
the membership fees were set at 
$2 for Individuals and $5 or more 
for associations and organizations. 
This is similar to the fees charged 
by the National Reclamation Asso­
ciation In tho U.S., and In most 
respects the constitution Is based 
on the American model.
During the noon recess the B.C. 
representatives, Including the min­
isters, met to discuss the desirabil­
ity of British Columbia Joining In 
the Association, and after due con­
sideration, agreed unanimously that 
It was very much in B.C.’s interest 
for the provlnco to do so.
In tho afternoon, following adop­
tion of the constitution, the elec­
tion of directors took place. Under 
the constitution each provlnco was 
to linve four directors, Manitoba 
representatives present did not de­
cide to Join in, those present being 
almost exclusively government offi­
cials, and no appointments were 
therefore mado at this time, but a 
meeting will be called In that prov­
ince shortly, to organize.
Three directors , only were 
named for B.C., one vacancy 
being left for representation 
from the Fraser Valley to be 
chosen later, Those chosen were 
A. W. Gray, president of the 
Association of B.C, Irrigation 
Districts, Guy Constable, of 
the Kootenay Drainage Asso­
ciation, and Frank Staples, of 
tho Crcriton district.
Tho B.O. representatives left tho 
afternoon meeting early to have 
a conference) with Hon, J. G. Gar­
diner, At this Important meeting 
tho Hiibjeot of federal-provincial 
co-operation In the development of 
now Irrigated areas, and tho 1m- 
provopiont of the water supplies 
for existing districts wore fully 
discussed, and tho respective re­
sponsibilities of tho two govern­
ments clearly defined, Dralnngo 
programs were also given consid­
eration. As a result of this meet­
ing tho minister of lands stated 
that certain projects in tho Inter­
ior, callable of quick development, 
will be put before the federal gov­
ernment at once, and survey work 
on more ambitious projects would 
bo requested, While details ■cannot 
be divulged, this meeting \vlll un­
doubtedly bring Important results 
to tho Interior In tho near future 
In the evening there wns a ban­
quet at tho Marquis Hotel, given 
by the Lethbridge Board of Trade, 
The first speaker was Dan P, 
Thurber, Irrigations from Oroat 
Falls, Mon,, a very entertaining 
siKMikor, who spoke of the prtigrcBS 
of reclamation In tho U.S., and 
particularly In the state of Mom 
tana, Tho speaker stressed In par 
tloular tho change of attitude In 
tho U,S, toward reclamation. Tho 
country now realized, that money 
expended upon reclamation wns not 
really an uxpenso, but was an in 
vestment, and that the full return 
on the Investment could not be 
looked for from the water user, but 
would come back In increased trade 
and Industry, nnd more adequate 
food supplies for the nation. They 
were more nnd more turning to 
tho Uloa of combining Irrigation do 
vclopmentwlthpowerdovolopment, 
and flood control. Ho thought the 
Western Canada Reclamation As­
sociation would prove a great for­
ward step, toward bringing public
opinion and governments around to 
this point of view.
The Hon. James G. Gardiner was 
the principal speaker, and delivered 
what many of his listeners consid­
ered one of his finest speeches.
The address was broadcast. The 
theme of his address was the need 
for the fullest development of the 
farm lands of the prairie provinces, 
by the development of irrigation, 
and the need for the development 
of industries there, to obviate the 
necessity of exporting 85 percent of 
the products grown there, which is 
the present situation.
The subject of immigration was 
also dealt with, and the speaker 
was outspoken regarding the de­
sirability of increasing the popula­
tion of Canada by Immigration, 
saying that we cannot expect to 
retain large undeveloped . areas 
while other parts of the world were 
overcrowded and underfed. If we 
did not develop our country, some 
one else would do it for us.
He outlined a program of devel­
opment totalling over $100,000,000 
that was planned for the prairie 
•provinces, over a period of years, 
commencing with the St. Mary’s 
River development, for which a 
$4,000,000 contract had already 
been let, for the construction of a 
dam.
To B.C. representatives pres­
ent the lack 6f any reference 
to B.C. was particularly noted, 
and this indicated the need for 
increased publicity for B.C.’s 
needs.
The second day of the conven­
tion, July 12, was given over to a 
tour of the irrigated areas near 
Lethbridge, and a visit to St. 
Mary’s dam. The directors were 
not able to go on the morning trip, 
as they met to choose officers, com­
mittees, etc. At this meeting the 
following officers were selected: 
President, A. P. “Art” Bell, of 
Medicine Hat; first vice-president, 
Harold W. Pope, K.C., of Moose 
Jaw: second vice-president, Arthur 
W. Gray, of Rutland, B.C.; treas­
urer, Dr. Fairfield, of Lethbridge, 
Heading the finance committee are 
H. R. Long, editor of the Leth­
bridge Herald, and the treasurer, 
They will seek to raise funds from 
all available sources, particularly 
from firms, municipalities and in­
dividuals whose interests will be to 
see increased development of the 
western provinces.
Publicity and membership: At 
the head of this committee is A.
E. Eisenhauer, deputy minister of 
reconstruction for Saskatchewan, 
and vice-president of the South 
Saskatchewan River Development 
Association. H. W. Pope, K.C., is 
incldently, president of that asso­
ciation.
A drive will be made in all four 
western provinces to bring into the 
membership all Individuals, Irri­
gation associations and boards of 
trade' etc., interested In the devel­
opment of reclamation projects.
The Association plans to Issue a 
magazine as soon as funds permit, 
and will also hire a full-time sec­
retary-manager, to handle the af­
fairs of the association. The Na­
tional Reclamation Association of 
the U.S. has its head office in 
Washington, D.C., and it Is possi­
ble that the Western Canada Re­
clamation Association may event­
ually have an office in Ottawa, but 
for the present the head office will 
be In Medicine Hat.
An executive committee of three, 
consisting pf the president, first 
vice-president and the treasurer, 
all of whom are within a relatively 
close distance of each other, was 
appointed to deal with smaller de­
tails of organization, and urgent 
matters for which a full meeting 
of the directors could not be called 
The next convention of tho as­
sociation will be held next winter, 
at a time and place to be set by 
the directors.
In Mormon Country 
The directors Joined other dele­
gates for dinner, which was served 
in the community hall annex of a 
Latter Day Saints' Church (Mor­
mon), In Raymond, Alta, It was 
prepared and served by members 
of a Mormon women's organization.
It was a very^flno meal, but tho 
only - beverage ‘was water, with a 
slight alkallno flavor, their scot 
disapproving of tea, colTco, etc, 
Raymond Is u town of about 3,000, 
nnd Is In tho centre of the sugar 
beet growing Industry, Some dele­
gates visited tho sugar roflnory 
there, while others preferred to 
look over tho Mormon churches, 
They concentrate all their com­
munity activities around tho church 
both of tlielr churches In the town 
having, In addition to the “chapel,” 
recreation hall, Sunday School 
classrooms, a Boy Scout clubroom, 
women's organization rooms and 
offices for tho “Bishop,’’ and one 
even hnd an outdoor dunce plat 
form, In between the Sunday School 
building and the recreation hall. 
The sugar beet Industry Is a 
typo of truck farming looking vory 
familiar to B.O. delegates, and 
gpod deni of the labor employed Is 
Japanese, Some Poles have nrrlv- 
cd, to rcplnce tho former German 
P.O.W.’s who provided the bulk 
of tho labor during tho war.
The caravan moved on to tho St, 
Mary's dam nftor leaving Raymond, 
and passing by Magrnth nnd 
Spring Coulee, Tho St. Mary's 
River Is a deeply opt channel In 
the relatively flat prntrlo, and at 
a sharp bond In tho river the 
dam Is nlrcndy being constructed, 
or tho preliminary steps at least 
nro well under way. A tunnel 
being bored through tho hill on 
Uiq south bank, through which /, tho 
river will be dtvorted to enable 
work to proceed In tho river bot­
tom. It will bo on earth dam. and 
will bo ono-quurtcr mllo in thick­
ness at tho base in tho rlvor bot­
tom, and will taper up to about 30 
foot In width at tho top, It will 
crcnto a lake 17 miles long, nnd 
will provide water for about 850,000 
acres, of which 04,000 will bo now 
lnnds, nnd tho balance being lands 
nlrcndy fnrmcd, but olthor without 
Irrigation, or with nn inadequate 
supply, . A secondary dam Is - being 
built at tho “Potholo," some miles 
down stream, at another twist In 
tho rlvor ohannol, This In actually 
nearer completion, Three dams In
First Woman
The first woman to evpr attempt 
being elected to the Quebec Leg­
islative Assembly Is Mrs. Dennis 
O'Connor, who was recently 
chosen as standard-bearer for 
the Liberal Party in the by-elec­
tion fh the constituency of Hun­
tingdon. Que. She is the widow 
of Dennis O’Connor, whose death 
brought on the by-election. Poll­
ing day is set for July 23.
Popsicles, More Ice 
Cream When Dairy 
Addition Completed
To extend their present facilities 
and make space for transfer of the 
dairy plant to the present cream­
ery site, the Okanagan Co-opera­
tive Creamery Association is con­
structing a $16,000 addition to its 
Vernon plant.
Extension will be used for in­
creased manufacture of ice cream 
and will return to the market the 
popular popside, but not this _ sum­
mer, for present estimates date 
completion of the building as Oc­
tober 1.
Among $35,000 worth of new 
equipment will be a refrigeration 
unit for thermostatically controlled 
cold storage. One room will be 
kept at a temperature of 15 degrees 
below zero, necessary for the prop­
er storage of ice cream. The mani­
fold cooler for bringing milk down 
to the right temperature after pas­
teurization can handle about 5,000 
pounds or nearly 2,000 quarts of 
the fluid per hour. The milk pass­
es over cooled “sheets of cylinders” 
in a paper-thin layer five thous­
andths of an inch thick and is 
cooled about 100 degrees, roughly 
from 135 degrees to 36 degrees.
Recommend Controls 
For Gladiolus Pest
A peat of perennial Interest to 
gladiolus growers, the gladiolus 
thrtp la the most serious annual 
menace to successful production of 
this exceptionally beautiful flower, 
says Alan O. Duns tan, Division of 
Entomology, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. After years of study 
and careful observation the fact 
has become generally accepted thut 
the gladiolus thrtp is not able to 
pass the winter in the open in 
any part of Canada. Only those 
Insects survive which are taken 
into the storage cellar in the au­
tumn.
This at once suggests a logical 
method of control, namely, the 
treatment of the corms with some 
fumigant or Insecticide to destroy 
all the thrips before the corms are 
set out in the field in the spring. 
Orowers have become familiar with 
t.ht» procedure and almost all now 
treat the corms in one way or an­
other during the winter months. 
Only through the universal treat­
ment of corms can the thrips be 
held In check.
A full description of the various 
treatments of corms Is given in 
the publication entitled Standard 
Control Recommendations for the 
Gladiolus Thrips, by Alan G. Dun- 
stan. The use of corrosive subli­
mate, lysol and DDT; also fumiga­
tion by naphthalene flakes and by 
calcium cyandlde is fully explained, 
with a caution as regards the last 
material. The gas from calcium 
cyanide, as well as the material it­
self, is a deadly poison, and fumi­
gation in any form should be car 
ried out only by licensed aperators.
In the publication, the treatment 
of growing plants and the care of 
the plants in the field is also fully 
discussed. A copy of the publica­
tion (processed publication. No. 69 
of the Division of Entomology) may 
be obtained by writing to the Do 
minion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.
Here's Speedy Relief for
Aching, Burning Feet
Emerald Oil Must Give Complete Satisfaction 
or Money Cheerfully Refunded
( J e t  a  t w o - o i m c c  b o t t l e  o f  M o o n e ’» 
I J i u r r u l i l  O i l  t f u l l  s t r e n K t l i )  t o d a y .  
E v e r y  w e l l - H t o c k e i l  d r u g  s t o r e  h a s  
t h i s ,  w i t h  t h e  i l l s l t n e t  u m t e r » l a n d -  
I n g  t h a t  y o u r  m o n e y  w i l l  b e  c h e e r ­
f u l l y  r e t u r n e d  I f  t l  d o e s  n o t  g i v e  
y o u  f u l l  a n d  e o t n p l e t e  s a t i s f a c t i o n .
T w o  • o r  t h r e e  a p p l i c a t i o n s  o f  
M o o n e ’s  K i u e r u l d  O i l  a n d  In  d o u b l e -  
q u i c k  t i m e  t h e  u e l i l n g  s o r e n e s s  
s t a r t s  t o  g o .
A n d  a s  f o r  S o f t  C o r n s ,  a  f e w  a p ­
plications each n igh t for a f .w 
nlgh ta—And o u t for yourself tuft 
how good It Is.
No m a tte r  how discouraged you 
have been. If you  have not tried 
Kaserald Oil th en  you have some, 
th in g  to  learn . Thousands of bottles 
a re  sold annua lly  for many distress 
lug sk in  troub les.
E very good d ru g g ist sells 
aid Oil. S atisfac tion  guaranteed or 




TERMS M AY BE ARRANGED 
12 TO IS  MONTHS
REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF 
MOTORCYCLES




Box 2038 Vernon, B.C. Phone 850L2
A mile-long endless belt installa­
tion, operated by gravity without 
other power, can haul 2,000 tons of 
limestone an hour from quarry to 
mill; the secret Is the 10,000 roUer 
bearings on which it travels.
all will be built, and the total ex 
penditure on the St. Mary’s and 
nearby Milk River development is 
given as $15,000,000.
The federal government Is 
footing the entire cost of this, 
so far as the dams are con­
cerned. and will retain owner­
ship. The water will then be 
sold to the various districts, 
the latter . taking care of the 
distribution systems. I t is de­
velopment of this type that the 
Association of B.C. Irrigation 
Districts has been, and is still 
advocating for strategic points 
In the Dry Belt.
In order to obtain this type of 
assistance to reclamation projects 
In B.C., every irrigation district, 
dyking association, board of trade, 
municipality and city should get 
behind this newly formed Western 
Canada Reclamation Association. 
The membership fee has been set 
purposely low, to get wide support 
for the association. Individuals 
interested In the promotion of re­
clamation should Join and lend 
their weight to the organization, 
Membership entitles you to receive 
the bulletins, literature and maga­
zine when issued, and to attend 
meetings and conventions. To 
protect the Interests of each prov­
ince, however, the voting powers 
at a convention are restricted to 
eight delegates per province. I t  
Is anticipated tnat provincial or­
ganizations will be set up to deal 
specifically with provincial mat­
ters, In a similar manner to tho 
U.S. pattern, where each state In 
the west has Its own Reclamation 
Association.
Membership fees should be for­
warded to Dr. W. R. Fairfield, 
treasurer, Lethbridge, Alta.
V *
F R E E  A I R
Howdy folks: You can’t  be­
lieve everything the way you 
hour It, For example, there 
was tho man who said that 
ills wife’s cooking warmed Ills 
heart, when ho really meant 
It gave him heartburn,
¥  Wlion a friend borrows ten 
T dollars, about the best secur­
ity you can have is a chain 
nnd padlock, a pair of linnd- 
Y. cuffs and n watchdog.
* *
And If you want to keep on
* having an automobile, wo 
suggest you drlv,© It In hero 
nnd ’honk’ Just once, Wo will 
como running to glvo you the
-V finest service you can ask for 
—super quality gas, oil nnd 
lubrication. That kind of scr-
*  vice will Insure finer oar per­
formance for a long time to 
come.
Star Alto Service
“l i r e ' s  a
ew eru lin e ♦ M vV
DALKEITH: Or\,e of the most popular msrei In
B.C. racing history and all-time leading money 
winner of the Canadian West. Daughter of Craig Par.
Il|t..<Opp. V ee»*a Lswsodry)
FnONB U l
Dob K id d  Ntek Kosorta
Y * *  » *  rt
Colotn Canary and Franch blue hoops, Blua bands 
on slaavas. Canary and blua cap
For a horse to make a greet reputation ovai 
a period of years It requires breeding plus 
expert handling and careful attention by 
experts. There1* a parallel In the ageing and 
distilling of a great whisky—and Jockey Cap 
!•/ In every sens* of the word—a graat 
Rye Whisky.
UNITED DISTILLERS LIMITED
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  G R IM S B Y , C A N A D A
A' barrels
JC-47-S
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia, 1
^ y j u l y 2 4 ,  1947_
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C . Page Nine
I F I E D  s 4 D ®  ®  ®
2c per word, m in im um  charge 25c. Sem i-display 1.00 per inch, subsequent 
with copy Comin g E vents 3c per word per insertion . Notices re b irths, m ar-vw** nCA oer men. vuuuub 4-»  w**ww ww ...ww.w... 4V **** v**k», u*-
insertions w  f . of tlaanlcs, 50 p e r Insertion. W hen cash does n o t accom pany ad, a charge
iMe8,̂ if  hf’made to cover cost of Bookkeeping and  Billing.
0{ 25c will oe
p blieotion Thursdays, Classified Ads Must Reach the Office by 5:00 p.m. Tuesdays.
FRUITS, ETC. (Continued)
------ —— ,,  r ia | Hall. 1941 KAROO TRUCK, special m is
^ T 3 c E ^ l^ g^ona.^n " a m Rood w eek. $1,596; 1937 Oodtre T ruck  
D&  J ^ T5Xbuut‘ Town. Can-1 w ith  ex tras , ,875; 1940.C h ev ro le t 
*Admls»h»‘ 75c. 28-3
------ r= 7 rX T r^ « o v u R K ia N
WB RJ'Vereifc'.i ot Peace lUv- 
und M‘rs: t^°announce the eniiaKe- 
‘r. A1̂  !S'.ir daughter, Klizabethe , r  ri ir UT, u in
went o( he]}r j 0hn W arrington | 
\erna, to . yean and Mr®.Vl. .. QaulfNells0 N,fi.in of Saskatoon, Saak.
' J‘7'es lN̂  nJ will take place a t  xhe wedd n? vernon, Aug-
31' 1 '
Conch w ith  ex tras, $1,210, or ca r 
and  house tra ile r  to  m atch, $1,460; 
1946 Jeep, p rac tica lly  new, $1,650: 
1929 Clrahnine Sedan, $310; 1929 
Model A R oadster, $365; 1932
R oyal Enfield M otorcycle. $136. 
D ifferen t model Pow er Saws. See 
them  a t  A ndrew ’s Service G arage, 
T exaco Dealer, Itox 1451, Phone 
772. Vernon. Closed Saturdays.
31-1
S K I'S S ir. H. i
FO R  SALE—1 K7 In te rn a tio n a l 
tru c k , 1 3 ton G.M.C. and tra ile r
equipped w ith  steel logging bunks 
1 G.M.C. 6x6, 1 C ate rp illa r D8800 
P ow er unit, 2 -team s logging 
ho rses and harness and some mill 
m achinery . Apply 1810 Vernon 
Rond, Kelowna, B.C. _____3 f-lp■ D o ™ 0f Mr. \ \ . H. i.aum-
bJough and the , ^ ‘u rro p ^ o u n g e s t I FOR SALE—1929 Pontiac coupe, 
trough, to l,«» r ‘“  ̂Hiirrop. M echanically  good. Good rubber.
nice place a t  All *360 o r  neares t offer * or fu r th e ril*n vt j‘jlmr‘'to tako place a t  All | 
Z ' J ' ® c « »  Church on August In fo rm ation  w rite  Dan K achm an c-o  F . Plncosy, R.R. 1, Salm on 
A rm . 31-lp
WEDDINGS
17T<lM7,Am All Salnta*'churc^j 
Vernon! RC- by the Reveren<?......  „  „  l ennard FO R  SALE—Ono 1 H.C. 8 ft. pow erCanon H. C. B. vrloson, lujihwu | * y ,„a._ * i t r  rt m  /» in n ^a m
llts R. Buckmaster, Vernon. R.C.. 
w Evelyn 5 1 oy, only daughter of
^rTophamam an 31-lp | F O R  SALE—1934 3 ton Rco tru ck
FOR SALE—1910 M ercury Deluxe 
Sedan. Nice shape th roughou t 
N ew  engine, hea te r, spo t lights, 
fog llgh ts. New tires. Apply eve- 
n lngs only. 24 C larke S treet. 31-lp
binder, one 1 H.C. 10 ft. tandem  
tr a c to r  disc. Apply E. J. Stoner, 
L au ris le  Farm , R.R. No. 1, Salmon 
Arm , B.C. 31-1
deaths
P ow er takeoff* dum p body. Can be 
seen above P o stlll’s S tation  on 
M ill C reek Road, o r w rite  1441 
E llis  St.. K elow na. 31-lp
jfirCHELL—Passed away in the FOR SALE—One 2-ton G.M.C. T ruck  
. Enderby Hospitalj JulSf^lL L | one 3-ton Maple L eaf T ruck  an<t
Margaret Mitchell, beloved wife 
of John Robertson of Mara, su r­
vived by her husband, and three 
Ions Robert of Kamloops, Ed- 
ward and John of Mara, and two 
daughters, Mrs. J. (.aliens of 
Marl and Mrs. Edward 1’oote of 
Vernon.
T ra ile r. V ernon Box & Pine Lum
b er Co. Ltd.______\____________31-
SpeclalPIPE-FITTIN G S, TUBES 
low  prices. Active Tradln; 
916 Pow ell St., Vancouver,
APRICOTS
Amory Ranch, Phone 4R6 
9 miles South of Vernon on 
Main Highway
SWAP (Cont.)
SWAP—1940 Pontlaa Sedan, In A1
shape, <4' new  ttrd s  fo r a  lig h te r
odel cam r. Phone 712L1 o r call a t  
327 Mission St. South. 31-lp
SWAP—H ouse w ith  3. bedroom s In 
V ictoria fo r house In V ernon from  
A uguat 10 to  A ugust 31. Phone 
148L, V ernon. 31-lp
REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE (Continue*!)
FO R  SALE— 40 ac re  D airy  and  m ix ­
ed farm , close In. 5 room  house 
w ith  e le c tric ity  and  w ate r.
b a rn s  a n d  o th e r ou tbu ild ings. Ap- 
lr r lg a ted .p rox lm ate ly  30 
P rice  $12,600,_ stock
acres
and  e
rnent ex tra . Pope & L ittle  
E sta te , Phone 142, B ank  of Com­






P erfec t casings— no vulcan izing  
—a t least 50% tread  o r more. 
These tire s  a re  exceptionally  
good value. D ealers d iscount is 
20% on orders of 10 o r m ore 
tire s . Send 50% cash w ith  order, 
balance C.O.D,
650x20 ..........................  $22.00
700x20, 32x6 .............  $30.00 .
760x20, 34x7 .............. $40.00
835x20 ..........................  $60.00
900x20 ..........................  $60.00
1000x20 ........................  $70.00
TRUCK AND BUS BALLOON
700x16 ..........................  $20.00
760x16 ........................   $30.00
900x16 ..........................  $20.00
1050x16 ...........    $25.00
700x17 ..........................  $20.00
750x17 ..........................  $30.00
B rand  New Goodyears 900x13, 
tire  and  tube, $30.00. O rders w ill 
be filled in  ro ta tio n  as received. 
Shipm ents w ill be m ade abou t 
Ju ly  20th. W e unconditionally  
u n d ertak e  to  refund fu ll p u r ­
chase price If tire s  a re  no t as 
described above.
SAIRS TIRE EXCHANGE 
Graham and Garry 
W innipeg, Man.
PR O PER TIES OF EVERY  D E. 
SCRIPTIQN FOR SALE IN T H E  
OKANAGAN VALLEY. ONLY SOME 
CAN BE LISTED BELOW:
HOTELS; .
C ity and co un try  hotels, in  and  
h ear good O kanagan  tow ns. W ith  
and  w ithou t beer parlou rs. $36,000 




On school bus and m all rou te; 
about 120 acres, ab o u t 60 clear, 
about 35 acres  cu ltiva ted , 12 acres 
31-lp I a lfa lfa ; 4 acres o a ts ; 3 acres w heat 
1 acre  vegetab les and f ru it  (stone 
and sm a ll) ; ba lance  pastu re ; ow ner 
s ta te s  ab o u t 20,000 feet com m ercial 
tim ber on place; 6 room bungalow ; 
w a te r piped Into house and barn  
and  to . field for c a ttle ; la rge  barn ; 
silo and o th er outbuild ings, $8,000.
50 ucres o f above place can be 
bought w ith  bu ild ings fo r $5,000.
Close In. D ry farm ing: 130 acres 
range land ; 50 acres b roken  and  in 
g ra in ; tw o  grannerleB ; barn , $3,700. 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY! B or­
dering  on excellen t O kanagan  
City. F a rm in g  w ith  a ll c ity  conven­
iences; I r r ig a tio n ; over 60 acres of 
bottom  land ; over 200 acres p as tu re ; 
bungalow  w ith  every m odern con­
venience; also  6 room house, $25,000.
31-1
HOMES W IT H  ACREAGE 
In  city  lim its, 2 acres, 1 acre  sum ' 
m er fallow , 1 acre  o rchard  and  g a r  
den. Good sized house, l ig h t and 
w ater; barn , chicken house fo r 
abou t 300. $7,000.00.
In  city  lim its . Level land, good 
soil, over 2 acres. Nice bungalow  
w ith  m odern conveniences. C ottage, 
barn . $8,500.00.
CITY HOMES
Ju s t on edge of city , 4 room B un­
galow, $2,800.00.
B ordering on city, 4 room H ouse 
on good sized lot. E lec tric  ligh t, 
hardw ood floors, woodshed, chicken 
house. $3,300.00, term s.
Close to  cen tre  of tow n, 4 room 
Bungalow , every  m odern convenl 
nice garden , chicken house,
FOR SALE— 5-room  dw elling , cen 
tra lly  located, no basem ent. C ash 
paym en t $1,800, balance a rra n g e d  




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
IN T H E  M ATTER O F L o t 25, ex ­
cept p a rt show n a s  P a rce l "A" on 
P lan  ’’B" 3547. M ap 444, Osoyoos 
D ivision Y ale D istric t.
PROOF hav in g  been filed  in  m y 
Office of the  lo ss o f C ertificate o f 
T itle  No. 31084F to  th e  above m en­
tioned lands In th e  n am e 'o f T hom as 
Edw in W alm sley, and  b earin g  d a te  
the I l th  of May, 1922.
I HEREBY  G IVE NOTICE OF m y 
Intention a t  th e  ex p ira tio n  of one 
ca lendar m onth  to  Issue to  th e  sa id  
Thom as E dw in W alm sley , a  P ro v i­
sional C ertificate o f T itle  In Ueu of 
such lo s t C ertificate. Any person  
hav ing  any  in fo rm atio n  w ith  re fe r-
^ U t ^ S ^ D r o w r t y  w ith  u sfVW e I once to such lo s t C ertificate  of T itle  
have*  c lien ts  fo r every  ty p e  of com m unicate w ith
n rn n s rtv  I the undersigned. _  . .
P P y F IT ZMAURICE DATED a t  th e  ' aRd. R «Bls ry  Of.
H om es. F arm s, B usinesses. I ^  ^ ^ l o o p s ,  jjft}.1 oh„ e thoiTSand
nine hundred  an d  forty-seven.
A. A. DAY, 
D eputy  R eg is tra r . 
______,T o : A. E. B erry , Esq.,




Cossitt, Beattie Cr Spyer
A gents fo r
Y ORKSH IRE SAVINGS AND LOAN | Yale D istric t.
LAND REG ISTRY  ACT 
(SECTION 160)
IN TH E M ATTER O F P a r t  2.9 
acres of Lot 24, M ap 444, a s  show n 
on P lan  “B” 689, Osoyoos D ivision
COLLIN INSURANCE 
SERVICE
ASSOCIATION I PROOF h av in g  been filed in m y
and  Office o f th e  lo ss of C ertificate of
INVESTMENT DEPARTM ENT, T itle  No. 8393D to  th e  above m en- 
CANADA L IF E  ASSURANCE CO. tloned lands in th e  nam e of T hom as 
Money fo r homes, a p a rtm en ts , bust-1 E dw in W alm sley, and  bearing  d a te  
ness, rep ay ab le  from  2 to  26 y ears , I the 21st of Ja n u a ry , 1919. 
an n u a l o r m onth ly  in s ta lm e n ts  lik e  | I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of m y
and
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
PHONE 589
Above MacKenzie’s Stbre
l o n i i c i q
N orthwestern
MUTUAL lift! ASftOCIAlMN
•  « • ■ •  e«M4i  •  • • a s s t *
rant.
Boultbee, Sweet £r Nutter Ltd.
in ten tion  a t  th e  ex p ira tio n  o f one 
ca lendar m onth  to  Issue to the said  
Thom as E dw in W alm sley, A P ro ­
v isional C ertificate  of T itle  in lieu 
of such lost C ertificate . Any person 
hav ing  any  In fo rm ation  w ith  re fe r-
A re A gents fo r the
PORTLAND MORTGAGE CO. _____ „ ___ __________ ________ ___
The la rg e s t  and  o ldest len d in g  In- I ence to such lo s t C ertificate of T itle  
s tltu tlo n  in  th e  Pacific N o rth w est. I | s requested  to  com m unicate w ith  
We offer | th e  undersigned .
A C om plete M ortgage Service | DATED a t  th e  L and R eg istry  Of- 
on every  type  of p ro p erty . I flee, K am loops, -B ritish  Colum bia, 
Low In te re s t ra te s . P ro m p t service. | thU  3rd day o f Ju ly , One thousand  
Inqu iries  Invited. | n ine hundred  an d  forty -seven .





A. A. DAY, 
D eputy  R eg is tra r. 
TO: A. E. B erry , Ltd.,
Vernon, B.C. 29-5 |
MURRAY — Passed away a t  her 
home in Armstrong on Sunday 
morning, Mrs. George M urray in 
her 84th year. Funeral services 
will be conducted by the Rev. 
Peter Henderson of \ancouver, 
from the Armstrong U n i  t  e d 
Church. Tuesday a t 4:30 P.m.
FO R SALE—F our 9.00x20 ten  ply 
t i re s  and  tubes. 1 tra ile r , 7.00x20 
tire s . 1% ton capacity . Phone 485 
V ernon. . 30-2p
FO R SALE—1929 Two door Ford  in 
good condition, good tires. Apply 
Sw an L ake Store, A rm strong  
R oad. ____________ 31-lp
CARD OF T H A N K S
FO R  SALE—1940 P lym outh  Coupe. 
In  very  good shape. Apply Valley 
M otors. Salm on Arm. Phone 16L4.
31-lp
FO R SALE—14 foot boat, 5 foo t I fn jf t  trees. $5 000.00.
bej*!?' . H&clter design, v  I Best' re s id en tia l d is tr ic t; la rge
seam  b a tten  construction . FlnlBh- f ru t t  trees, -bungalow  w ith  th ree 
e d l n  varrfish, Powered w ith  a n  I bedroom s and  bathroom  on ground 
A ustin  Seven M otor com pletely  floor, la rg e  room  u p s ta irs  If desired, 
overhauled. Rebored, new  pistons, I R00^ g a rag e  and  woodshed. $6,900, 
rings, bearings, etc. T h is  b o a t u erm s
SM3! * 3.6 Be?.n At0  be apprecia ted . UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY! Nice 
P riced  to sell. A pply G ordon Rob- location, lovely grounds, cen tral. 
? '̂“ A ? ,  Arm. Phone D ay House w ith  bedroom  and  bathroom  
194, n ig h ts  130L. 30-210n ground floor, fireplace, 3 bed-
rooms and  b asin  and to ile t upstairs,
PIPE— PAINT— ROOFING I $9̂ ls00homeCis3fnOpeerfect condition
F ire
C asualty  
- Autom obile 
Public L iab ility  
P e rso n a l P roperty  F lo a te r  
FITZMAURICE
“A C om plete Insu rance  Service1
TIM B ER  SALE X416S9 
T here w ill b e  offered fo r sa le  a t  I 
Public A uction, a t  12 o’clock noon, 
(Friday, th e  16th  of A ugust, 1947, 
In the Office o f the F o re s t R an g er 
a t  Vernon, th e  licence X41689, to 
cu t 1,642,000 f.b.m. o f F ir , L arch , 
W hite Pine, Spruce and  Lodgepole
Fruit and Vegetable
HAULING
PHONES 40 Ni=ht 519
«  i  VV U 1 4.43 r i U U ( o i u v a u U V U B V P V I V
i 1 P ine, and  147,300 lin ea l fee t of Ced-
CHEV lig h t delivery  for sale. Good 
tire s . E. W. G raham e, South V er­
non. 31-lp
Mr. John Robertson and family
wish to thank their friends a n d . ------ ------------------------------- --
nsighbors for their kind expressions FO R  SALE—Chev. Sedan, 1928 m od­
el sympathy and for their beau tifu l e , eng |ne ju s t overhauled. Apply
floral offerings. Special thanks to B ox 36, V ernon News. 30-2
Drs. Haxgen, ndprbv ‘G eneral FO R  SALE—1941 F ord  V8 Coupe.
S U S T a f io -  t h e ^ e v  yCrGa 1 g ro fl T elephone 580 or w rite  P.O. box
Salmon Arm. 3 1-1  670, Vernon. 31-1
PERSONALS
FO R  SALE— 1931 F ord  Coupe. Six 
tire s . In  good ru n n in g  order. Ap- 
p ly  426 E lm  S tree t. 31-lp
FAST, lasting relief from acid ind i­
gestion, gas disturbances, h e a r t­
burn, sour stomach w ith "Golden _  
Stomach Tablets." 360 tab le ts (90 | (FOR 
day treatment) $5.00; 120 tab le ts
FO R  SALE—Fordson T racto r. Cheap 
fo r cash. H uebner T ann ing  CO.
31-1
SALE—F ord  
Phone 355L3.
truck , 2 ton. 
31-lp
(10 days) $2.00; 55 tab le ts (14 FO R  SALE—1929 Chev lig h t dellv- 
days $1.00. For nervous stom ach I ery , 237 B a rn a rd  Ave. E. 31-lp snniiiHnnq oaL' fnr 4<f»oldftn StOTO- v -------co ditio s ask for "G l e  tonr 
ach Tablets” at the Douglas P h a r  
macy. 31-1
LEAVING for Saskatchewan by 
truck about August 1st. P a rtie s  




TRANSPORTATION to San Francis- 
co, first week August, two adults. 




HELP W A N T E D
B red from  good w ork ing  stock, 
ready to  pick up a f te r  Ju ly  30. 
M ales $45, Fem ales $35.
E. L. HODGSON, CAMERONS, 
Phone 19L3, O kanagan  L anding
30-3p
FILLERS—$3 per M. Large F ir and 
Spruce at new camp near Chase.
Beds made, new sheets once per . —__ __ . . .
week. Good cook. T ransportation  FOR SALE—Love B irds of assorted  
from Kamloops to camp. W rite or I colors. Choice quality . Make _ox-
apply The l’us Lumber Company 
Ltd,, Kamloops, H.C._________ 31-1 [
WANTED—Reliable girl as steady | 
housekeeper, F a m i l y  of six. 
Wages $45.00 per. month. R efer­
ences required. Write Speedy De­
livery Service, 530 Bornard Avo., 
Kelowna, H.C. 31-4 |
collont pets. W rlto  Speedy Dcllv 
ery  Sorvlco, 530 B ernard  Avenue, 
K elow na. 13.C. 3 l-i
FO R  SALE—1 team  of horses, su it 
ablo fo r any k ind  of. w ork, alHO 
1 H olstoln cow, duo to  freshen In 
Decombor, A pply Mlko Schuster, 
Oyama. 31-lp
COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 
"M ore P ro tec tion  p e r 
P rem ium  D ollar.”
Above M acKenzle’s S tore. 
Tel. 689.
and has ev ery th ing . Lovely grounds 
L arge  stock of used pipe and fit- I and view , fireplace, oil furnace, 
tin g s. G uaran teed  E n te rp rise  B rand  trip le  p lum bing, 2 bedroom s and 
q u a lity  pa in ts  $3.75 per gal., a ll col- bathroom  on ground floor, 2 bed- 
ors. Shingle sta in , g reen $2.15, a ll rooms u p s ta irs . $15,300.00. 
o th e r colors $1.90. New and  used r  APARTMENT HOUSES AND 
w ire rope In a ll sizes. S tu rdy  drum  ROOMING HOUSES
h eate rs , s tee l and  wooden blocks, $6,000.00 to  $26,000.00
hose, handles and  tools, be lting . Some excellen t opportun ities a t  
chain, and In dustria l equ ipm ent o f p resen t time."
all descrip tion . R oll roo fing  of a ll I COMMERCIAL ORCHARDS—W ITH
----  ' ■ • 1 AND WITHOUT BUILDINGS, 5 1
ACRES TO OVER 100 ACRES 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN
CROWN L IF E  INSURANCE CO. 
R epresen ta tive
J. THORLAKSON
18 B a rn a rd  W est Phone 774
96-tf
BOULTBEE, SW EET & N U TTER , 
LTD.
W e Offer
SERV IC E and  PROTECTION 
B arn a rd  Ave. Phone 151
9-tf
a r  poles and  P ilin g , s itu a ted  on the 
N o rthw est q u a r te r  S ec tion .3 and  the 
S ou theas t q u a r te r  Section 10, Town-1 
sh ip  43 and  ad jo in in g  v acan t C row n 
96-tf | Land, n e a r  I re la n d  C reek, Osoyoos 1 
D ivision of Y ale L and  D istric t. I 
T hree  y e a rs  w ill be allow ed fo r | 
rem oval o f tim ber.
“Provided anyone unable to  
'a t te n d  the au c tio n  In person  
m ay subm it ten d er to  be opened 
a t  the  h o u r of auction  and  
tre a te d  aB one bid.”
F u r th e r  p a r tic u la rs  m ay be ob-1 
ta lned  from  th e  D eputy  M in ister of I 
F orests, V ic to ria , B.C., or th e  Dls-1 










YOU can n o t a lw ays avoid  ,an  acc i­
den t. You can avoid financial loss
by ca llin g  a t  M cDonald’s R ea l E s - - - - - - -  -Tvy-ww—j, *0^7ta te  an d  h a v i n g ,  y o u r  c a r  c o m -  F riday , th e  22nd of A ugust, 1947, in
TIMBER SALE X42224 
T here  w ill be offered fo r sa le  a t  I 
Public  A uction, a t  12 o’clock noon, I
24-Acre Orchard
p le te ly  Insured  th ro u g h  Thom p 
son A gencies. “A *
135 Pow ell St.
2000 FEET
H igh P re ssu re  Spray H ose 
Im m ediate D elivery from  stock.
OKANAGAN  
EQUIPMENT LIM ITED
Phone 660 V ernon Box 100
25-1
OKANAGAN, $1,200.00 UP—W ITH  
AND W ITHOUT BUILDING AND
LIVING QUARTERS . . . . m i M i v
These include groceries, g rocery  BUSINESS DIRECTORY
3 1 - t f |a n d  g e n e r a l  s to r e ,  c o u n t r y  g e n e r a l  
s to r e ,  m e n ’s  w e a r ,  l a d ie s ’ w e a r ,  
s e rv ic e  s t a t i o n ,  h a r d w a r e ,  h o t  d o g  
s ta n d ,  a u to  c o u r ts .
FITZMAURICE
Real E s ta te  - Insu rance  - N otary  





B eau tifu l lake  shore p ro p erty . I 
D w elling ’has large  room s, fireplace!
FO R  SALE—J u s t a rrived  from  Mas- and. a ll m odern conveniences, nice, 
on & R lsch factory , th e ir  la te s t ly decorated. E xcellen t condition, 
and  new est sm all plaho. 37 inches | A-11 Ideal home. O w ner m ust sell, 
h igh. M ahogany case In sa tin  fin- _ _  ,  ,
Ish. Complete w ith  bench. $495.1 . Ideal 5 ac re  p roperty : 5 room fu l  
Phone 789R or w rite R uss W il- ly  tnodern dw ellnlg, lo ts  of fru it, 
llam s, dealer. Mason & R l s c h |p 0°d chickenhpuse and outbu ild - 
P lanos. Suite 4 M ayfair a p a r t-  >nS8- A P leasan t home close to  
m ents, K elow na, B.C. 31-lp | tQwn,
f i r s t  fo r
REFRIG ERA TORS 
C om m ercial and H ousehold 
R EFR IG ERA TIO N  SERVICE 
All types . 
ELECTRIC W IRIN G  
E LEC TR IC  FIX TU R ES 
FANS—ALL TYPES
__  the office o f th e  F o re s t R anger a t
30-tf I V ernon, the  licence. X42224, to  cu t I 
2,620,000 f .b jn . o f F ir , L arch , W hite  
Pine, H em lock, B alsam , Lodgepole, I 
P ine, Cottonw ood, an d  Spruce and  I 
36,100 lineal fe e t of C edar poles and  I 
piling, on an  a re a  s itu a ted  in  T rin - 1 
lty  V alley, n e a r  T rin ity  Creek, Oso­
yoos D ivision o f Y ale Land D istric t. I 
T hree  y ea rs  w ill be allow ed fo r | 
rem oval o f tim ber.
“P rovided  anyone unable  to  
a tten d  the au c tion  In person 
m ay subm it ten d e r to  be opened 
a t  th e  h o u r o f auction  and 
tre a te d  a s  one bid.”
F u r th e r  p a r t ic u la rs  m ay be ob- I 
ta lned  from  th e  D eputy  M in ister of | 
F o rests, V ic to ria , B.C;, o r th e  D is-
12 FULL BEARING, 
12 YOUNG TREES
This is one of finest orchards 
in entire Vernon District.
Price is very reasonable
2  ACRES
and new home close to city. 
Only
$5 ,500 .00
FO R SALE—One late  m odel A llis | 'V® have several exceptionally
C halm ers HD10 in first c lass con- S?,od ,buy s •? mixed and d a iry  farm s, 
d itlon  w ith  logging  g u ard  equip- aR sizes. I t  w ill pay to seo these
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
I r r ig a tio n  pum ps, house w a te r  sys-1 tr lc t  F o re s te r  a t  K am loops, B.C. 
terns, lig h tin g  p lan ts, Calco po rtab le  I 31-4
sp rin k le r system s.
OKANAGAN ELECTRIC
L im ited ,
Phone 53 V ernon, B.C.
6 ROOMED HOUSE
27-1
m ent; Isaacsoq  Angle-Dozer; C ar- 
co Tow ing W inch. Apply Nechako
properties before you buy.
L um ber Co. Ltd., Bux 446, P rince 
George, B.C. 7* 26-tf
SAWYER—6’ left hand band mill, 
12" cnrrlnge, gunshot food. Coast 
mill—year round operation. N ight 
shift. Htnte oxpurluuco, first lo tto r 
to Ilox No, 25, Vernon Nows,
IFOR SALE— Fair of lovo birds and 
steel cage $15, Drop lioad sowing 
machine, perfect condition $30. 
7 months old g o a t  $6, M. Peterson, 
A rm strong  Rond. 31-lP
111,1,1’ WANTED—Girl or woman, 
one or two mornings it wouk for 
housework. Phono 2411.______ 31-lp
31-1 R E G IST E R E D 'B oston T orrlo r Pups,’ 
cham pion stock , well m arked, 
w onderful pots, $20,60 and $36,00. 
Phono 444. ^________ 29-3p
11 ANTED twin in tlrlvo a 04 C ator. 
Plllor. Only ; experienced man. 
I'hnne 115121, 31-lp
FO R SALE—2 Jersey  Holstein helf- 
ors, ono milking, ono duo to fresh­
en I'n fall. Price for two $100. Ap­
ply Box 36, Vernon Nowh. 30-2
FOR SALE—National Saw Mill 3 
head Block Carriage, 60 h.p. Clo. 
trno motor cu t  off and  rollers. 
Also 30 h.p. Dlosol Clotrac. Apply 
G3B Mara Avonuo or phone 149R.
31-lp
CITY
$4,700 buys nice E room dw elling  
on largo  lot. Good location. A good | 
buy.
6 room dwelling on largo lot. Cen­
trally  located. Only $4,200.
TYPEW RITERS, Cash R eg iste rs  
Scales bought, sold and  repaired  
Hugo Sm altz, T ypew rite r shop, 235
6 room dwolltng, full basomont, 
furnace. Good condition. Fireplace. | 
Centrally located. Only $5,000,
IRON AND STEEL 
M ACHINE WORK






THE VERNON BRICK 
& TILE (0.
H. W. KNIGHT, Proprietor
in A1 condition on % acres 
few feet from City limits.
20-tf
SITUATIONS WANTED
SEEKING employment, kllphmi or 
nulHltlti farm helper, Hoard and
FOlt SALE—0 six wooks old pigs, 
price reasonable. L, B, Zottor- 
groon, Mam, B.C, 30-2p
roum mill mnull wages. Ago 50, 
Mm-smokof, Write z, IC„ c /o  
H'l«l' Diihetz, Pine HI reel, Vornon,
FOR SALE — R egistered  Ayrshire  
hull four years  old. Apply P. Van 
do Piitto, i .umhy,____________ 30.2P
31-lp
DOGS and Cats  hoarded, Barry  
Loopor, 318 7th S treet South.
\V A NT El Ct 11, t i-i 11; i inr etitUng saw I WANTED—Llvoslook; oattio, hogs 
lie lugH, Have power saw, and veal calves, Dink Gftvon,Phone 712 .1 !l"i7 MI m "111 " ’D " 1 • * * * » « I ' W T I i i l  m v i f  | I 44,114* V U I l  V i l i  Y t i n  | / | m  V 4 « V V U | l ltone 7121,1, 327 IshIimi Ht„ Vor- Phono 7881,.________  10-tt
ill~1l> I FOR HALE—1 Shorthorn  now, mtlk-
lost and fo u n d
lug, $100, K. Goodwin, 111 mllos 
East of Liiinby. ___ 31-1
°J* lOinmnl Avenue a t  Vor- 
5?Ji ’/"I)' 13, hrowu pooliot honk containing keys and m o n a y ,  
ihijhu, loturn in The Vernon _ »«W3, ;ii-i
FOlt SALE—Legging hnrsOH about 
1700 Ihs, each. Phono 5IHL or write 
Ilox 483 Vernon, ____.31-U>
SPUING oillc,lion fryers fo r .  salo.
for rent
I'llll lr,m "~A " l'""ln ldlll.lt, dornnm r i ' 1""''1' A,Hd d front mi? o' '"D'laonn girl or genllo- 
» ' d  ddd’i Mm. winking.
sMlULIV'lKlil HI. 31-lp
^O^n'iVo'i11 "I' monllG“di Muiilelth HI reel, Phono OIIIX,
RUITS, VEGETABLES, 
BULBS, SEEDS, ETC.
WiiT 31-lplilt Ii!,TC,T, !!"diw li liepii'ig "rooiil .IH dddi 2011 Nnri.h HI, \V, 31-lp
HE SPECIALTIES NURSERY
11. R, 8, Vernon, H ,n/ Phono 1101.4
WANTED to  RENT
w,\nt|']|) ip,, nwi? l''rom Hepl.om
wi' linuH,,.‘'\’vLlIVl 1 I’dHIy riirnlsh-riin,.... 8.. " HU Uvn.nr more hod
I l 'H 1 n""1"', .doitiml, Mr„, H, 
K.-nmr'k——.i ;  “i. K 'd( 10, 11.0. 31
T  î  La1’!' '‘'''N'F^Trnnrn
T,
luii uii ,,i ., 11 'iiYr--;; or ll oom 
it ,  "".'' '"d'ld’ No nhllilren. ijwn wini nliy, pox in, vornon




■—  I 81-ln
I £ KJ< AUTOMOBILES, 
MACHINERY, e tc .
DISSTON 
CHAINSAW
d()erfui *' iwJrJ rl.t'.!’.t.n r,i fir tl»i«v̂nhOnrriii t:l,nir»*MUori
i GonVn'In fJ!mrn"Haw,
Nmnq 810
„, 'dirt see It,
OKANAGAN 
. LIM IT ED
Vumnn ilox 10() 
— ____ an
USED CARS 
BOUGHT A N D  SOLD
, LESLIE'S
■ Ha l e s
A ll? ,1nl’Vloe
' ‘i d r ‘i)3'
ium '  “mil* tmiliirwllh <'hlMantl}!i, f MO Iirx "wlnoli
89-
Knlght'H piano, Corner
Htriiot and T reason  Head,
K nigh t
31-lp
pAllitADOH PUPH for salo, 10. W
raliamo. South Vei'iioii,_____3M l i
'(lit "S A L E —a finish iiowS! X. N 
.Takoman, '" - I
..... ........... Wo are  offering for sale several
Barnard  Ave.. Vernon. Phone 167. Ideal commercial lotH, also business
64-3ptf blocks, ap a r tm en t  and rooming 
houses.
FURNACE FOR SALE — Burns 
either 4 ft, wood or sawdust.  In 
good shape. We are  chang ing  to 
oil. See this a t  Okanagan Electric 
Ltd, 30-3
FOlt HALE—40 acres; 1 I lornot 
power sayy, nearly now: Modol A, 
1932, In run n in g  condition. W rite  
lloh Elston, Gen, Dolivory, F a lk ­
land, B.C, 30-2P
BULLDOZING, EXCAVATING
W ill g lad ly  give 
e s tim ates  on co n trac t 
w ork  anyw horo
M Grey and Red Brick
■K Flue Lining , *  Drain Tile
•k Heavy Service Pipes
-k Building Tile





Notary - Mortgages 
Real Estate - Insurance 
Whetham St. N. Phone 85
For quick and dependable' service | 
boo us
COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 
"Above MacIConzIo'H Store"
25 B arnard  Avo, W.
31-1
See or call 
A. L. McGhee 
Box 1707, Vornon J7-4p
FOR HALE—G type Pow er Haw. ex ­
cellent condition, II foot blade, 
$301), W, Delahunt, L. Hitlers Cab­
ins, North Mara or General Deliv­
ery, Vornon, . __________ 31-1 p
FOR HALE-t-A thousand feet, of 
lumber, two by ten, 111 fool long, 
lilHo eight ft. long, Will sell hoo- 
ond bond price, Apply 1(1 K night 
St, In possession at onee, 31-lp
LADIES' 1HGYOLE for sale, Eng- 
11 Ml t make. Excellent condition, 
Apply onrunr Fnurloonth  and I'lno 
Hlroets. $116,00.__  _________3 1 -Ip
FOR SALE—Gurney Oxford Range
20" avoir  In good slmpo, Apply 29 
PIHhorhourno Ave, or bono 7HIIL,
• 311-2
FOR HALE— 1-30 (Jolorplllnr llull- 
tlozer noblo hoist, Good moolmn- 
Itml oomlltlon,' Apply Box 222 or 
phono 5411,, Kelowna, 11,0, 29-llp 
F o i l  “ SALE— 3 pleou ohuslorlloUi 
iiulto In jgood tiomlltlon, Apply 3t0
We have a parl leu larly  s trong  lot 
of ti’oos oomlng along this season. 
Gonorsl V arie t ies—Prloos 100 and 
mu . .
Apples ................................................
’’oars. Prunes, Plums and
Peaohes .........................................
Rose Aprlnot ................................  ILO#
Grapes ....................................... .........  dOo
Mission
id j l t  HALE—3 
sulto In
31-lp
15% dlsoount for orders of SO and 
up for growers who oomo and got 
them unpaeked from our niirsary lit 
U.o Fall, M. tt
FOR HALE—Hoeoiul out 111 fill Til III 
mills, Apply P, Kowalski) Long
Lake lloutl, ______ ■ 31-lp
I lowers,i'llll FIalI iI—G ladioli out 





. P H O N E  .
34
for
■ V E R N O N  





... good oomlUton, Phone 
572R3 or mill 317 Sw ift St, i l l- lp
'Oil HALE—2" Centrifugal l r r lga
FOR SALE— 20 aero farm, of which 
11 acres  Is good orchard  In full 
production. Best mixed varie ties  | 
inoludtng cherries, poaches, a p r i ­
cots. llalanco lmy and pasture ,  1 
(loot! modern homo and outliulld-
F o r B etto r 
Shoo R epairs
lugs, This property  can ho bought 
”  “ aid’swith or w ithout crop, MoDon l 
Real E sta te  over Pall Mall Cafe,
31-1
HUNTER AND OLIVER
' Tho Shoo Hospital 
Mon's and Boys'
Dross, Work, Loggers 
Boots and Shoos





IF NOT, DO IT NOW!
Wo
27-tf 1
FOlt HALE— 1211 acres raw hush 
land, some saw timber and polos, 
Lots of mirdwood, timber, small 
crook runs year round, Could Ir ­
rigate, 31) iKiros, loam soil, about 
15 acres  olosrml. Joins tho old 
Ward pliimi. 4 miles west of Linn- 
by, Will hc(I liny p a r t  of It, Blovo 
Rice, Ilox 11 fill, Vernon, 11.C, 3t-llp
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Phone 219 for Appointment. 
Bring your Films to Us for qulak 
and reliable sorvloe.
FOR HALE—Several good oommor 
ulal lots on I lan ia rd  Ave, and 
Transon Slretil, Can sell from 1 to 
6 lots on Trnmion anti a  group of 
4 or H lots on I lan iard  Avo, See 
us for your new building locution. 




16 Barnard Avonuo Vornon
lute, over Pull Mull Cafe,
FOR HALE—Kalainallut L ake—All 
year  r o u n d , stuemiml home, three 
bedrooms nml luiihrmim, (Isrngo. 
wood lodge and tool house, 126 
feel lube I'rmitiige, lovely giu’don, 
fish end 1II.V'ponds, Excellent pier 
ami limit harbor, Prloe $7000, 
Phono IIIINR3, 31-lp
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made While
lion w ate r  pump, Endorhy T ra d ­
ing Post, Endorhy, .......30-3P
i'OII HALE—,Wood or eoal Hlovo, In 
nxmilloiil n 
Vornon 427, 31-lp
'OR HALE— 1011) Welch ,C»vn4ry 
tlniHS sword, $12, W, Doluhuunl, 
Hitler's Cabins, Vernon, 31-lp4 .< I 4 H  I 11 Ml I I I  I I U I I l M I "  I 11
gYirKAiTio—iifroLiTiKr IT, iiiTiPFEulmL 
1 U| miles from Litmhy, Apply Box
jA .........................Vernon News. HO-llp
O il  HALE—One liven, ooolt stove 
HUllslile for resliuii'iinl or mtinp, 
Apjily 'I'op Hill. Oufo, lll-2p
OR HALE—Minion Rlsoli plitlto 
Lille new, 1 ’Ilium A, DoLonno,
‘M n
FOR HALE— III ft, ,Pelei'boroiigli 
mil.lroiii'<l lioul, J'ltone 152L1, ^  ^
I i'OII HALE—7 imres ol' nreliaril, 
some young  and Minim full prn- 
iluelng, lbmullfi il  home with hard 
wood lluors, plastered, TIiIh Is ile- 
tlnllnly a  good buy, Phone HIIH. 
MnOonalil's Jtoal Elsate ,  Over Pall
Mall C a f e , ______________ 31.1
(TO inires inol?tiy~youiig
CLEANERS AND DYERS
ifiiit haT Te ' ..............................  .
timber, About 4 anres In oats, gar 
den, small liiiuse, mufessitry out'
biillilliigs,' eriiiiU runnliig  througli , 
HlluiUml along highway, clump f<>
E, Anderson,■mail,
11,C . _____
R lfT H T i’.lT' -New
4/ | 1 ,
Oberryvllle,
30.311
4 room liungaliiw 
siires liinil,..Pi'leo $4500.
Pope 'jl- 1 lilt le Reiil l'lHtllte, Plioiili 
102, llsuU of Comuiermi llulldliig,
. ____________  III" Ip
FOR HALE— I rooiiiml house am
■raT'HXi.fl-r. (bi/,, uiiml ii iiart Jewel 
seslers, all perfeel,t Pliono
JJiiiNrFFr'iVioyiiln In good mnidlUoii, 
$20,00, Apply 4116 B arnard  Ave,
P o ll HAI<iT)—.Baby eajrm go.
mindllbm, Pliono I f l - lp
WANTED (Mlacollonooui)
h ii ip  uh YOirn sa itA i1 m e l a im  
Top Pilous Paid 
• AotWo Timdlng Oomtai y I H  
Ollii E ast Cordova Htroot,
____  Vancouver. 1>,C1. liu if
WANTED—Magaslnmr, N V w spaius 
Rags, Vernon Paper Exoolslor
Oomiiany, Pliono Bil'9. n8-4p tf 
WANMi)'>^Tiwis"p o fiiitiiiVr to ~V ibT • 
uouve r, July 27-BH, Hliaro ex- 
lienees, Plume y71> 11. Ill -1 p
W a’N'T'ED — fluiali ilnys* illnybl'ej 
Pliono 704Ii, or wrlto Mrs. tJ. 1),
Osborn, Lavliiglon, 31.1
SWAP
HWAP y o u r old b a tte ry  for a  now 
or robn l i t -  b a tte ry  at tho; Vornon
Battory Go,, 720 'fill Htroot, Hontb
Phono 800, t i’
new modern I'urntlui'o, gitrsge, 
f ru it  trees, (illiniums Included 
$11600, Call si H22 Tuyliir Avenue
morning's or nvnnlnne,______ III-Ip
li’turB A iT E lT riraT im  UliFniii'mi liusii
with sumo good Umber, Kodloelon 
District,  Would exiilmngo for oily 
lots, p refersb ly  lilast Vornon, Box
12 Vornon_Nown._____ _____  81-1 p
R)U"lTAT7iif—ff roonuni house, 8“ i»oii‘ 
rooms, llrepbioe, Pemliroko hath, 
on lol 60x100, Plupie II74R6, or» l l *414. I I H A M M L 1 114/1*41 | l | 4 * 4 M t
mil HUH Elm HIrnot a f io r  6 p.m,_ ________;___________M-J_p
PuTl HALE—7 riiom fully miiifiu'"
........  .............................-Mont Upon
enverm.l with llnqlmim, Apply E
liouso Ini,Armstrong,
IV, Quint, illume IHIBtl Armstrong, 
■■ ssloil. . 31.9|)
f  I w  14 I 111 . 11I I  t i l l  4> 4 M I V I
luimodla(,n posse i n,
I 't l l t  HAL14—A sovim room lionmi, 
also  a ib ree room house on sumo 
lot, F u lly  modern, B u ilt 4 years  
_ ag o , A pply inTICuigitt Ht. I l l- lp 
WotTlTT Tmy a emuli ti'mTT*oY~aeli
laud, anoosiiililn and watorml,
lloyd, 408, Vornon,___  81-1
Tr )UH Al7iIT-"<i lTTiToTrTTTTriWiTTl'.TtTr 
host riislibmllul dlslrlel. good so. .
Phone 461111. ______ ' 31-lp
5W11 * HAl.iii—7~7ooiii fitfly~modnr
bouse on 2% neriiH laud. Ii'ruU 
trees  end large garden, Prl
»7000,*Pono.








Latent X-Ray Equipm ent 
412 Barnard Avonuu East 
lloursi 3 to (I 
Off loo not open Thursdays
Sure I Sure! Sure I . 
know all tho usual wisecracks I 
. . , but tho real essential roa- 
son why your skin must bo | 
clean is . . .  so your tempera­
ture control . . . through your I 
radiator system , . . wlll| 
WORK,
ORDER NOW




m s i l l
I t’s tho same with your mot­
or . . . it will feel as fresli as 
a daisy if you let us give the 
radiator a proper cleaning.
(Ask Your Service Man)
24-tf
you wait, for any m ake of oar, 
‘ ‘ Vornon U a r n ^for 4any modol, 
Phono 67.
Next, Noon Creamery 
IIOX M 80 PHONE 800
____  _______...... ......... . Shears











s h o w e r  p n o o F iN a  __
HUITH. DREHHEH, GOAT’S, ETC, 
TAILOltkl), REPAIRED, ALTERED. 
INVISIBLE MENlHNQ,
Notice to Out-of-Town Oustomors 
We Pay Mall Ono Way
SPECIALTY CLEANERS
PHONE 610 VERNON, R.O,6-tl
LEGALS
LAND REOIHTRY pFU'IOE 
........................ ...... ' 00 )(HEQTION 1
IN THE MATTER OF T hat P| 
of Lot 24, Map 444 as obown on PI






PRO F having boon filed In my
Offbui _ ()f the joss of Oqr.Ufioato of
Titln No, 82201) to tho above man 
tinned lands In ilia nanto of, T'boinas 
si111(1̂ 111 AVVxhnsiny” (iiul’ iuHudng'diil 
‘ ' 7i of DnenmheL 1918, . „
u i InaniiiBY g iv e  Notion  of my
liileiillon at. tlm expiration of one 
eiilendar month to Isniio to tho said Thomas Edwin Walmsloy, A Provi­
sional Onplllloato of Title In lion of • • 1 — “ “--'o, AnhiioIi lost Oortlfioato y port 
having any Information with ref; 
enao to snob lost Gertlflonlo of TI 
Is requested to oommunloato with
AT El) "a f "tlui I mad R egistry  Ot  
floe, Kamloopn, B ritish Columbiau u n i i m  l i b  i i *  i i i M M  w , v ' ‘ ....................
tills Hrd day of July. One tliousam
ii " '*  ..............
no
ulna hundred and forty-sovon
A, A. DAY, 
DopulyllotfliiUlU'
A. E, llorry, Ud„
rnon, U,0 20







ArrnnKomonla m ay bo made 
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Made to Order 
Largo Varieties
, , . ’ ii«k ,





4 room Modem House on 
2H acres with excellent gar­
den land. Small fruit.
$4 ,500 .00
FOR QUICK SALE




7 room House on % acre of 
land. Just but of city. Bus 
passes door.
$5 ,500 .00
7 room Modem House close 
to city centre. Excellent 
garden.
$6 ,500 .00
We have a good selection of Or­
chards, Farms and Business 
Properties, and will be glad in­
deed to discuss our listings with 
you.
BOULTBEE. SWEET & 
NUTTER LTD.





Oscar Evans - Colin Cunren
Hon. E. T. Kenney in 
Laundry Labor Case
4 ft., 10 in., 12 In, Seasoned 
Wood—8 ft. Tic Slabs, 10 In. 
Slabs and Edgings — Quality 
1 Sawdust is Available,
In  view of the fact that the La­
bor Relations Board provided under 
British Columbia’s new Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act 
has not yet been appointed, the 
Hon. E. T. Kenney, acting Minister 
of Labor, sat in a judicial capacity 
on Tuesday to decide questions of 
fact in connection with the Nanai­
mo laundry dispute, it was learned 
in Victoria last week.
Mr. Kenney, who has been act­
ing for several weeks in the ab­
sence of Labor Minister the Hon. 
G. S. Pearson, will rule on seven 
specific points referred to the Min­
ister of Labor by Nanaimo Magi­
strate L. Beevor-Potts.
Court hearings of charges against 
the union, three union officials, and 
individual strikers at the Imperial 
Laundry plant will be adjourned 
until the points raised by the 
magistrate have been settled by the 
acting minister.
Returns From Conference 
Further discussions towards ex­
tension of the benefits of the Fed­
eral Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Act to British Columbia dry belts 
took pl'ace in Lethbridge recently 
between the Federal Minister of 
Agriculture, the Hon. James Gard­
iner, and British Columbia’s Min­
ister of Agriculture, the Hon, Frank 
Putnam, and Minister of Lands 
and Forests, the ..Hon. E. T. Ken­
ney.
During the conference and pri­
vate talks with Mr. Gardiner, the 
provincial ministers pointed out 
last year British Columbia grew 
$25,000,000 worth of fruit on irri­
gated land, but insisted that Fed­
eral aid was necessary if nay fur­
ther extensions of settlement were 
to be made.
Only assistance so far granted to 
this province under the Prairie 
Farms Rehabilitation Act is in con-1 
nection with the Pemberton Mead­







FAST, RELIABLE WORK ON 









Wo want all kinds of dlshos, china, 
crockery, porcelain, glass, pottery, 
cook stovoB, antique furniture, brass, 
oopporwnro, spinning whools, old 
oil lamps, old clocks, murnilo loading 
guns, obsolete rlflon, horso pistols, 
swords, daggers, powder horns, old
I. V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Hohulicrt and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 841 ' BOX 817
antique jowollory, rings, diamonds.
Till '  'nook noos,' etc,, muslo boxos, olii 
books, radios, guns, rifles, blnopu- 
lars, mgs, washing mnohlnos, bods, 
springs, tablos, dressers, mattresses, 
sinks, ohostorflolds, chairs, saddlos, 
baggage, dinettes, sowing machines, 
(IosIcb, scales, oash registers, nails, 
aocordlans, violins, sterling silver 
and silver plate,
We buy anything that Is useful re­
gardless of how oM or now. For a 
quick oash offer . , ,
■P
Order Now tor Spring Delivery
L. PRICE
P.O. IlOX DOB 
Phono 488 
(10# Mara Ave. ‘ ' * Vernon, n.0,
PHONE 321
and Wo Call at Onoo 
Wo Pick Up Boor and Pop Bottles
for Cash Every Day 
“  ' ‘ othrComer Dowdnoy and Wh am Bt,
Phono 34 for a Classified Ad
PENTICTON — Building figures 1 
for tho first six months of the year 
show a considerable decrease from 
tho corresponding porlod Inst year, 
report of tho building Inspector 
read to lost week’s Oounoll mooting 
lndloatcd.
Tills year’s figures amount to 
$474,009.50 against ft total Of $573,- 
730 last year. It is pointed out 
that tho total for Wnrtlmo Houses 
was lnoludcd Inst year, making up 
tho difference,
JU S T A R R IV E D
A SHIPMENT OP 
Tobin Bronco Shafting 
Steering Whools 
Flexible Steering Cable 
Propellers 
Stuffing Boxes 
Jeffries Marino Glue 
Sea King Marino Paint 
Air-Cooled Marino 
Engines
Heats of All Kinds Unlit to 
Order
Mako Yourself a t Homo 
at tho
O.K. LAKE HEAD BOAT 
WORKS














Poge Tan T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
Your Friendly Hardware Store
■'V. 5
i>& * v t
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•  CLEAN
— uses gas or alecfricHy
•  ODORLESS
— install it in your kitchan
•  COMPACT




— unique low-heat operation
Here's the modern w ay to get rid of all 
burnable refuse . .. .  to dispose of food 
waste b e fo re  it has tim e  to  b e c o m e  g a rb a g e . 
Just "Wrap it, drop it, forget it.”  Low 
heat dehydrates, then calcinates waste 
to clean, fine ash. Empty the ash drawer 
only once a month . . . use the ash on 
potted plants or in the garden.
Install Calcinator in kitchen, basement, 
or utility room—wherever there’s a flue 
connection. Available in chrome-trimmed 
white enamel or in attractive all-over 
gray. See this modern development in 
on-the-spot refuse disposal today—the 






SEE THIS NEWEST AID TO MODERN HOMEMAKING!
N O W  B EIN C  D EM O N S T R A T ED
Attractively Designed, Modern . . .
Chesterfield Suite
Three pieces. A luxurious chesterfield suite of medium 
dimensions, suitable fpr the average size living room. 
The cushions are reversible and spring-filled. This suite 
is upholstered in a wine floral mo­
hair. Price, 3 Pieces ......................... $ 3 2 4 .5 0
STEP-SAV TABLES
All-steel tables ftnlslicd In glossy Imnl porcelain with dazzling 
white top nnd shelf and shiny bluck lego. They make a per­
fect addition to the modern kitchen, nnd nre a great help now 
that canning season Is under way, M  Q r
No. I STEP-SAV TABLE ............................................... ' f J i W
No. 2 STEP-SAV TABLE,
larger s ire .................................... ............ ....................... $4.95
Four-Piece
Bedroom Suite
by a famouo manufac­
turer. Vanity has the 
wanted drop centra, 5 
drawer* and big plate 
glass mirror. Chif­
fonier has 5 drawers, 
all drawers are dove­
tailed with the centra 
gliders. Closed end 
bench with a nice tap­
estry covor, Price—
$ 1 6 9 - 5 °
! | P
vVi vas r - a  A H
srm xm m m m m l
Mrs. A. J. Murray, 
Armstrong Old 
Timer, Passes
Union Local Declared 
Bargaining Agent in 
City Packing Plants
CASCO STOOLS
Durability! Heavy all-steel tubular frame with quality chrom­
ium or enamelled finishes. Scat and band are all-steel with 
baked-on enamel finish. Will not wobble. Comfort seats form­
ed for restful sitting. Safety; nil edges rounded or turned un­
der to protect hose, clothes and tiny hands. Rounded leg bot­
toms protect floors. Beauty: compact and modem In design. 
Available In a selection of colors.
SEE OUR DISPLAY HOON
Another pioneer who strengthen­
ed the growth of the Armstrong 
community, Mrs. Alexandria Janet 
Murray, died at her home In that 
city on Sunday morning. In her 
84th year, she had come to the dis­
trict with her husband in 1891 and 
lived continuously In Armstrong 
since Is became the railway centre, 
Mr. Murray predeceased his wife 
In 1936.
Typical of the friendly, loyal 
pioneers, the Murrays Always seem­
ed to have a house full of guests. 
Their h o m e  was affectionately 
known els “Hotel De Murray.” Mr. 
Murray would meet the train and 
bring friends or new arrivals to the 
home. They never left without en­
joying a meal, or at least a cup of 
tea. Mrs. Murray was a friend to 
everyone she knew. •
Possessing the only organ In Arm­
strong brought other throngs to the 
house. Choir practice was held there 
and the first church service took 
place In the Murray home. Mrs. 
Murray was very active In the work 
of the Zion United Church for many 
years. She also was a wonderful 
gardener. Her greatest love was 
flowers and even now the garden is 
still lovely although Mrs. Murray 
had not been able to give it her ac 
customed care this year.
A host of friends from all the 
Valley attended funeral services In 
Zion United Church on Tuesday 
afternoon. Rev. Peter Henderson, a 
close friend of the family from the 
time he was minister of the Arm­
strong Church officiated, assisted by 
Rev. F. E. Runnals. Burial was in 
the Armstrong cemetery. Old timers 
were honorary pall bearers and sons 
of pioneers were pall bearers.
■ Mrs. Murray was another of 12 
children, all living but the eldest son 
who was drowned In 1914. Five sons 
surviving are Donald Holmes, Seat­
tle; Harold E., Port Alberti; Fred 
J., Gordon and Douglas, all of Arm­
strong. Six surviving daughters are 
Miss Pearl Murray, Trail; Mrs. M. 
S. Middleton, Vernon; Mrs. Charles 
Quine and Mrs. Joe Edmiston, San 
Francisco; Mrs. K. G. McCullagh, 
Kalamalka Lake, and Mrs. Jean 
Thayer, Armstrong.
All packinghouse labor In the 
Vernon area will now bargain with 
employers through locals of the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Works Union. The Vernon union 
local was one of 11 In the Valley 
to receive certification from the 
Department of Labor as the certi­
fied bEtrgalnlng agent, reported W. 
H. Sands, union organizer, last 
week*
The 11 locals In the Valley cover 
75 percent of the plants. They in 
elude three new locals organized 
by the union, and cover 10 pack­
inghouses. Altogether. 32 plants 
are covered by the union. This 
growth has taken place since the 
packinghouse workers broke away 
from the U.P.WA. and formed the 
Valley union on August 15, 1946. 
I t coveys plants from Osoyoos to 
Revelstoke. The U.P.W.A. Is now 
not certified bargaining agent In 
any Valley packinghouse, declared 
Mr. Sands.
Among applications for certifies 
tlon still pending is one for Bul- 
mans Ltd.
U S E  O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  C R E D I T  P O L I C Y
Bible Study, Hobby 
Work at Tabernacle 
Vacation Classes
Vacation Bible School will start 
July 28 under the auspices of the 
Elim Tabernacle and the Full Gos­
pel Tabernacle for boys and girls 
aged four to 14. From 9:30 to 
11:50 am. each morning until Aug 
ust 8, the children attending will 
take part in devotional exercises, 
Scripture memorizing and hand! 
crafts,. For the girls, there’ll be 
needlework and the boys will gain 
experience at using the fretsaw to 
make wooden articles.
Enrolment will be taken at 9:30 
am . Monday, July 28. In charge 
will be Miss R. McLelland and 
Miss A. Klassen, of Victoria, who 
have had special training along 
these lines. They will be assisted 
by members of the Elim Taberna­
cle and Full Gospel Tabernacle.
[Man Collapses and 
i Dies on City Street
About 4 pm. yesterday, Wednes 
I day, August Timm, 74, resident of 
this city for 15 years, collapsed 
suddenly at the comer of Lome 
Street and O’Keefe Avenue and 
died within a few minutes. An in­
quiry into his death will be held 
today, Thursday, but it is thought 
that he died from a heart attack 
occasioned by the hot weather. 
Funeral arrangements will be an­
nounced later.
Mr. Timm came to Canada from 
I Russia in 1927 and first settled at 
Neudorf, Sask., where he operated 
a farm. He came to Vernon 15 
years ago and led a retired life. He 
had a small plot of land at 314 
Elm Street where he raised a few 
| chickens and had a small garden, 
He was a very active worker in 
I the Peace Lutheran Church and 
he helped to build their new struc 
ture. On Wednesday morning he 
had worked around the house and 
left in the afternoon to deliver 
| some eggs to a friend.
Surviving besides his wife are 
I two sons, Fred and Powell, both of 
Vernon; four daughters, Mrs. J. 
Rathgeber, of Winfield; Mrs. John 
Srieff, of Toronto; Mrs. J. Grusen, 
of Winfield, and Mrs. A, F. Mer­
ton, of Winfield; and 14 grandchil­
dren.
Popular Inspector of 
Schools Transfers to 
Fraser Valley Post
riends Revere 
Memory of Late 
James McCallan
ARMSTRONG. July 23 — The 
large crowd of friends and relatives 
that gathered in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church on Monday 
afternoon. July 21. bespoke the es­
teem In which the late James Mc­
Callan was held in this city and 
district.
Mr, McCallan who passed awy 
at his home on Thursday after­
noon, July 17. was born at Thom- 
bury. Gray County, Ont., on De­
cember 9. 1867. It was in the pro­
vince of his birth that Mr. McCal­
lan received his education, and at 
the age of 19 came west to Chilli­
wack.
After a year there he accepted 
the position as manager of a 
ranch at Ladner, owned by R. P. 
Lithet and Company. This position 
he held for 17 years. At this time | 
the property was sold, Mr. McCal­
lan buying part of it. In 1917 Mr. 
and Mrs. McCallan and family 
moved to Armstrong and bought 
the property on the back Enderby 
Road* which is still the McCallan 
home. ' . ,
Interested in all civic affairs this 
grand old gentleman was a coun­
cillor at Ladner for four years and 
held a seat on the school board for j 
several years.
While residing here he was coun­
cillor for four yeafs and was reeve I 
of the Spallumcheen Municipality 
for six years, retiring in 1936.
For the past ten years, this 
gentleman whom so many admired 
and honored had lived a retired 
life, sharing the home with his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. McCallan. Although failing j 
in health for nearly a year, Mr. 
McCallan was not forced to stay | 
in bed until about a month ago.
A tired, worn out heart, as a re- | 
suit of several attacks of pneu­
monia during the past few years, j 
was the cause of death.
Surviving are four daughters,. | 
(Vera) Mrs. J. Wolfgang, Albemi: 
(Gladys) Mrs. C. Claudia, Hope; 
(Jean) Mrs. R. Bums, Wellington; 
and (Helen) Mrs. C. Compton, of I 
Crofton; and three sons, Robert 
James, Alaska; Hugh David, at 
home, and Vernon F., residing near 
the home property. Also surviving | 
are 20 grandchildren, two brothers, 
Norman at Ladner, and Ashley in | 
Vancouver, and one sister in Cali-
AND
FITTINGS
Are you ready for the cannlnr 
season? Are you likely to reqnl« 
more Jars? If so we suggest you 
order now when stocks are com- 
plete? Here are the favorites
ECONOMY JARS A# ]«  
Pints, per dos............
Quarts, per doz. . $1,51
DOMINION WIDE MOUTH 
H nts/per doz,...........$1.40
Quarts, per doz. . $1.65
KERR WIDE MOUTH IP 
JARS—Pints, per doz. f i n )
Quarts, per doz........  $1.65
JEWEL JARS—
Pints, per doz. ...
Quarts, per doz.........












School Inspector Bergi Thorstein- f0rnia. 
son, who has had that position in Mrs McCallan, the former Ellza- 
this city-for the last two years. beth Jane Foster, from Ireland,
will take up duties at Abbotsford predeceased her husband in 1930.
for the forthcoming school year, one son, Geoffrey, was killed over- 
Filling the position of school in- seas in the 1914. 191s World War, 
spector with headquarters in Ver- and a daughter, Wanda, died in
non will be Albert S. Towell, of 1928. a  brother, the late John Mc-
the Fraser Valley city. Callan, was a resident of the Lans-
During his residence in Vernon, downe district 
Mr. Thorsteinsson made m a n y  Rev. Walter" Ross conducted the 
friends and has given much of his funeral services and interment was 
time to community projects in ad- jn the Armstrong • cemetery, 
dition to education. He was a 1 
member of the Vernon Rotary
Club and had been elected to the 
presidency for this year. H e . also 
was associated with the organiza­
tion of the citizenship classes con­
ducted in the Vernon High School.
Mr. Towell, who is expected to 
arrive sometime in August, is no
Quarts, per doz.....
IDEAL JARS—
1 Medium, per doz. ..
JELLY GLASSES—
Squat, per doz. .....
HONEY JARS—




Kerr Wide Mouth Lids
and Rings, per doz.........
Kerr Wide Mouth Lids,
per doz.................. ..........
Kerr Narrow Mouth Lids,
per doz.............................
Dominion Wide Mouth
Caps, per doz. ................
Dominion Wide Mouth
Lids, per doz. ...............
Kerr Economy Caps,
per doz. .......... .................
Zinc Rings,
per doz. .... ................
Rubber Rings,
2 doz. for ..................... ■„ I J l
Glass Lids,' D r
per doz.............. .............L j t
Economy Clamps, 1(L
Bernardin Two-piece Wide r r .  
Mouth Caps, doz..............JJl
Guests and Hosts at 
Okanagan Landing
FRUIT-KEPE
To preserve fruit without 
sugar use Fruit-Kepe. No 
sterilizing, keeps fruit in­
definitely, no cooking. . Full 
directions with each T r. 
package. Price :...........
OKANAGAN LANDING, July 22. 
■Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Jordan, of 
stranger* to "the O k a n a ^ ’Valley”, I S ^ lta i.  W ash .w ere  f^ e s ts la s t 
having resided in Kelowna a num- week °*
hor of wars aeo law and slsteK' Mr' and Nta- Nor*y B ’ * man Finlayson. Mrs. Flnlayson ac-
New fountain pen ink writes dry I com piled Mr. and Mrs. Jordan on 
by vertical penetration into the T !!L p d
paper and not by evaporation or 
drying of the solvent, the makers 
claim.
S u m m e d
CLEARANCE
a two weeks’ visit with them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burnett, of 
Calgary, Alta., are visiting Mrs. 
Burnett’s parents, Mr.' and Mrs. 
The province of Saskatchewan I Doocan ^’ra®ô  
was established Sept. 1, 1905, and I Mr> and l\ nll nd
has an area of 251,700 square miles, ^hree sons, of S icm < ^, are vaca- 
’ ‘tlonlng at Sutherland Arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jamieson 
are spending a week’s holiday in I 
Verton,..
Miss "Kathleen Curtis, of Revel- 
stoke, was a recent weekend visitor 
at the home of Miss Majorlo Oho- 
veaux.
CERTO
The modern way to 
make jams and jel­
lies. Takes g u e s s  





2 pkgs. 1 C ,
f o r ....................A J l
cr
Vernon's Largest Shoe House
Misses' PLAY SHOES in 
white, red or black plas­
tic. Reg. $2.95. Sixes 11 
to 3. Clear- Q C  
ing at -------
Bays' Best Quality GYM82 Pairs of Women's 
PLAY SHOES in white 
and colors. Values to
$3.75.





"Teen Towners" in SAD­
DLE OXFORDS and in 
White Loafers, sixes to 
10. Widths AA to B. 
Reg. $6.95.
Clearing $ 4 .9 0 VERNON, B.C.









For making jams and jelly eas­
ily, quickly and economic- If#
ally. 2 pkgs, f o r .................
JELS-RITE 
Another aid in making Jams and 
Jellies. Directions printed T<|# 
on bottle. 8-oz. bottle for 
PAROWAX 
Indlspenslblo for sealing fruit 
Jars, Jelly glasses, etc. 4Qf
I-lb. pkg. for ....................
MEMBA SEALS 
25 Memba Seals, 25 Labels, 25 
Rubber Bands,, 25 Inner 4 A#
Beals, all for only ............  I**
BOTTLE CAPS—
144 In pkg. for 
SUGAR— 4Ar
Per lb.............. ................  ,wl
35t
SUGAR COUPONS 
Good Tomorrow, Erlday, 
July 25th
Sugar—S26 to 50 
Canning Sugar—Y1 to 10
<VERNON ̂ L IM ITED *
Store Phone 35 
Tin Shop 250 
Oflice and Furniture 213 
Auto Parts, Beatty 174
FOU SALK—School IIiih—1034 Ford | 
VH oIiuhhIh. Sultublti for tniuli, 
May bo mioii at farm of II, W, | 
Cave, Ollor Lake Ilond, Ann- 
Htrong, What offorH? O, 11, Carl- 
Him, Hoorutary.q'reaNurur, Hohool 
Dlhlrlnl No, 21, ArmnlroiiK, 1M.!, '
_____________ |_____________ajM
| FOR BALTS—Hand windier oomplnto | 
roller (tank 
loiniKo, 3 fufrlgurat-
■with wrliiKur. U wd 
type, Htndlo I uiiku r K  
orn, winkin' uhalra. uhlffonler, 3 1wt * ivumui imiini iiiidimiiui • mi
Hutu enoyolopiidla, ')! bail eomnloto 
with H I u in I) o r King ribbon | HprliiK'M, Him la, ill
a s
FOll SALE or trade for tmmllor trunk, 1043 Ford V8 Trunk, 110 
owt,, 1000, Tun 13" now plow, f35,1 
ItoborlHon, Okanagan Lauding,__________________________ill-ip |
FOll HALO!—.Four male pnruhred 
Hprlnger Spaniel piiph, From good 
Inin ling atooli. Heady now, I'linne 




O'Olt HALM—Mngllnh double dog 
earl and ImruoHii, color brown. In 
good uimdltlou. Ml ted with ear. 
rlago lainiiH, Mlmi Myra, Oainhlu 
HI,. 1'«) it t In ton, IF • '
She Shall Have Music Wherever She 
, Goes. . .
1 WANTMO TO ItMNT—3 or II roomed I 
Hiilto or hoiiHukooplug room, Mm, 
L, Hegallln, Oeiuiral Delivery.
li I -1 p
I FOll HALM—- 1007 Dodge Ooaeh. 
Oood iiouil 111 on, Will lie parked on 
Hunmrd Avo, July 34 and 35.
Auto Radius
"RECOGNIZED AS AMERICA'S FINEST'
Special Models for 
Dodge » Plymouth 
Chrysler - Chevrolet
General Purpose 
Models for Other 
Cars and Trucks
NVAN’l’MI)—llahy play pen. Alim ear lop baggage earlier, l’hone llllil, 
or nail H7II I'lne Htrout.____ Ill-Ip
I FOR HALM—inni Pontiao Hoda'ii. 
Hood oimdlllou. New (Iron, H, 
Woodeoek, OK Landing, 11,0, 
_________  lll-lp
FOll HALM—Young I’lgH, pHeo roa- mmnlile. I’eto Le llliuie, H 




Now back In pro-war stylo pack. 
Monty-rich, tasty Paid >wtf‘* 
tlonally balanced for every brera 
of dog, Also an excellent 70/ 





Don’t w o r ry  
nbout dcssorts. ——
Keop handy a few paoltagcs o' 
Malkin’s Boat Pudding Powder#. 
Busily made, no sugar require' ' 
Two flavors only, ButtorsooWi 
and Caramel. 1Q(




A very fl"« 
q u a l i ty  J3'n 
auro to Im m* 
Joyed,'Low priced,
Per Jar ....... ......................
, HE HKIIVEH MOST WIIO 




FOR HALM—10 .................... r  
bred Jnrmiy heifer, Hohortflon, 
Okanagan Laming Road, lll-lp
numllm old pure 
....................irti
VVAiNTMO TO' ItMNT 





102 7th Street North Phono 56
FOR HALM—10 good 
lisnlnH, Phone Reymonr
lll-lp,
FOll HALM—11140 Ford Deluxe panel 
Delivery, fflOO, Phone 3031.1, 31-1
G ro c ery  Ltd.
VERNON’S OLBKflT n ( 
EXCLUSIVE GROOEKV BIO*11
52 291 M L
jKOKO section 
PAGES II TO 18
T he V ernon  N e w s
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 11 TO 18
-Whole Number 2931. VERNON, B.C., JULY 24, 1947
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Check Five Forest Fires 
Set by Lightning Storm
Kamloops Easier to 
Enter Than to Leave
„„„ n/-tion of Sliver Star Lookout. Vernon Forest 
joint emergency “ ■}0RuDressl0n Crew No. 1 kept the Are hazard 
Banger Hê q̂ ^ hout SUP week alUl0Ugh Monday night’s electrical 
^ “S e ’m e S fn a m e s  a headstart on fire fighting odds lor the
^ ^ S d 'f r o m  a light 
^ r * W s  Creek.IM
8A S S 01U w lthaw a-
"'intJeause it’s a lull half- 
V'lrom the nearest water 
Jack Hayhurst, forest
"S f fir. was checked from 
Jld lnf soon after the flames SfS Monday night, however. 
!fls strolled dally.
“Cfeiters from Suppression 
No. 1 extinguished another 
w t  Trinity Valley Thursday by 
Stine 12,000 gallons of water Into 
K t a g  inferno- through a one- 
K T n o z d e  with 178i pounds 
f J S *  behind it. The toe 
j»4 been put under control two 
days before.
IScht Hie Demons” t
piom Ms Silver Star lookout, Bill 
( S  spotted five toes Ignited 
Singh lightning strikes Monday 
t f lT ta  n  to 21-year-olds of 
Se suppression crew led by Leith 
ftiiiht, foreman, lost no time In 
!£g to the fire scenes nor to 
dreinK trenches to cut off the
t  of the five toe outbreaks 
tat taken In hand by split crews 
d from two to four depending on 
He size of the fire. The suppress­
ion crew’s main task is one of 
(becking rather than completely 
otingulshing, explained Mr. Hay
hurst, and when there is threat 
of more than one fire at a time, 
the crew Is split up for checking 
purposes and later combined again 
to extinguish the controlled fires 
one by one. i
Reason for the youthfulness of 
the suppression crew members Is 
given by Mr. Wright, who says 
at that age they “fight like de­
mons’’ because they’ve got more 
vigor and vitality and more of the 
will to fight flames.
"It’s like a game with them,” he 
said, “and they put everything 
they’ve got Into It.’’
The boys are: R. Doebert and B. 
Riedman, of Blind Bay on Shus- 
wap Lake; Ray “Hap” Hazard, of 
Vernon; L. Laltman and J. Wel- 
neard, of Salmon Arm; A. Deerlng. 
of Tappen, and Tom Morrison, 
Lavlngton.
The toes were all reported In 
Ranger Jack Hayhurst’s District 
No. 9 which takes in the territory 
from Shorts Creek along the head­
waters of Okanagan Lake and 
from Okanagan Landing to Shu- 
swap Falls, down the north side 
of the river to Cherryville and 
Park Mountain and from the south 
end of Mabel Lake across Trinity 
Valley along the Dominion belt line 
tying in the headwaters of Six 
Mile Creek, Slwash Creek and 
Whiteman’s Creek.
Ranger J. W. McCluskey of Dis­
continued on Page 17)
KAMLOOPS.—Most tourists find 
It easy enough to get into Kam­
loops from the east, but some find 
it hard to get out.
Believing that the highway to 
Vancouver followed the buses and 
the railroad track, an American 
tourist happily proceeded along 
Victoria Street West Sunday of last 
week and over the North Kamloops 
bridge. He wasn’t  very happy when 
he ended at the Tranqullle sana> 
tori urn.
On the following Wednesday an­
other tourist, evidently sensing the 
Vancouver road was somewhere 
west of town, weaved In anc} out 
of B attle, Street West until a 






liis extensively used belt or motor driven machine uses up to ^
18 inch saw, cuts up to 14 inches. Ample safety guards. All _  
cut gears, one setting of stops handles 3 different lengths.
WESTMINSTER IRON WORKS CO. LTD.
K 10th Street New Westminster, B.C.
SUMMERLAND—Technical agri­
culturists from the United States 
Conservation Service at Portland 
and Wenatchee and from many 
points in British Columbia, as well 
as Swift Current, Sask., visited the 
Summerland district last week to 
attend an important sprinkler irrl 
gatlon conference.
From British Columbia, came 
representatives from experimental 
stations, Department of Agricul­
ture, V.L.A. and the provincial 
water rights branch.
Dr. J. C. Wilcox was the organ­
izer of this conference, with the 
guidance and help of Dr. R. C. 
Palmer, experimental station sup­
erintendent here.
In general, it was agreed that 
sprinkler Irrigation systems are 
fully justified in orchards where 
the contour of land makes It diffi­
cult to obtain good results from 
the use of the furrow method.
It was also agreed that, provided 
irrigation equipment is properly 
engineered, the satisfactory wetting 
of the soil can be obtained with 
less water where sprinklers are 
employed than is the case Where 
the furrow method Is used.
Tuesday morning was taken up 
with general discussion of progress 
being made in installation of irri- 
Okanagan during recent years.
The experimental sprinkler sys­
tems installed a t the experimental 
station here were examined and 
comparisons made of the various 
types of portable pipe couplers and 
sprinkler heads in use.
On Tuesday afternoon a number 
of sprinkling systems installed in 
Penticton orchards were inspected.
Wednesday morning was devoted 
to' an inspection of sprinklers in 
the orchards of N. O. Solly, Mrs 
T. C. Orr and of Francis Steuart 
A banquet was served to the 
out-of-town guests in the Nu-Way 
Hotel annex at noon on Wednes­
day.
Merchants Worry More Than 
Customers on All-Day Closing
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
retail merchants have been worried 
about public reaction to their all­
day closing on Wednesday. Each 
month In their regular business 
meetings they discuss the pros and 
cons of the situation.
But according to the public re­
action to a questionnaire In the 
S u m m e r l a n d  Review, there Is 
no need for the storekeepers to 
worry about the subject. Only two 
questionnaires were filled out. Evi­
dently the public Is not concerned 
over all-day closing.
Apart from’ these two answers, 
both of which were against all-day 
Wednesday colslng, the p u b l i c  
seems satisfied.
Mew Diamond Ready for
Lavington Baseball Fans
LAVINGTON, July 21.—The Lavington and neighboring districts 
are anticipating a few good baseball games In the near future. Gerald 
WUey Is clearing a piece of land on his property and the bulldozer has 
been on the Job. The diamond Is practically all set. Competing teams 
cure Invited to get In touch to make the necessary arrangements for 
games.
Valley Highway 
Under Fire By 
Board of Trade
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker, with 
their twin daughters and young 
son, Winston, of Winnipeg, are re­
turning to  their home this week 
after spending a  week or two vis­
iting with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Ashman. They motored through 
via the United States and enjoyed 
perfect weather conditions most of 
the trip.
Members of the Community Hall 
committee held a meeting on Tues­
day evening of last week a t the 
home of President J. W. Brett, 
where final arrangements were 
made for the dance to be held Fri­
day evening of this week In the 
Memorial Hall
Mrj and Mrs. Archlef Schwefi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kennett and 
Mrs. Paul Johnson were all visiting 
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Hegedus.
Jimmy and Kenny Koss, are 
spending a few days’ holiday with 
relatives In Vernon."
A week of real hot weather has 
been experienced, the mercury get­
ting close. to the hundred mark, 
and bringing good weather for 
fanners and orchardmen as well as 
holiday makers.
The Great Whatisit of 1947
Shown above is' the “Flying 
Saucer.’’ A United States Coast 
Guardsman took the picture on 
the left, he says, over Seattle.
The photo was reported to be 
“blown up” 20 times the size of 
the original negative. This lower 
picture is a reduction to about a 
half of that. The lady at the top ■ 
lives in Circleville, Ohio, and she 
seems to be proudly displaying 
what she believes to be the first 
“flying saucer” captured. Her 
huqband found it on his farm. It 
is a six pointed star 50 inches
high and 48 inches wide. She is ^
holding part of a balloon that was attached to the top of it. I t 
was covered with tinfoil.
l̂o One Blamed 
or Fatal Jump 
From Parachute
Three Cases of 
Polio in South 
Okanagan Area
KELOWNA—Condition of B.C.’s 
No. 5 Highway and the toilet facil­
ities on the Kelowna-Westbank 
ferries came in for criticism at last 
week’s executive meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
State of the highway will likely 
be the subject of one of the reso­
lutions to be presented by the 
Kelowna board at the Okanagan- 
Mainline Associated B o a r d s  of 
Trade meeting at Enderby on July 
30. Before Les Roadhouse was ap­
pointed to draft a resolution, sev­
eral executive members concurred 
that the condition of the road from 
Okanagan Falls to Armstrong was 
the worst in oVer two years.
“It seems to me that if the road 
is not going to be rebuilt right 
away, the Department of Public 
Works at least could fill up the 
potholes.” said J.' Monteith. “There 
are so many holes a good car can 
be ruined running over that high­
way.”
Others saw no reason why the 
road could not be patched. up. 
‘There is no shortage of materials 
now,” President R. P. Maclean 
said. “The department is just doing 
nothing.”
The resolution will probably stress 
the road be repaired until the 
province’s main road building pro­
gram is started In this section of 
the Okanagan. '
A picnic was enjoyed by Laving­
ton Work Group members and 
their families, on Sunday a t the 
Kinsmen’s Beach. Everyone took 
lunches and the weather was 
grand.
Mrs. Harry Watson and her two 
young sons have been spending a 
camping holiday at Kalamalka 
Lake. Little Diane Osborn was 
their guest for a few days.
Miss Ruth Huish, of Calgary, 
Alta., Is spending part of her sum­
mer vacation with her brother-in- 
law and sister ,Mr. and Mrs. A 
Befus.
Continue Investigation of 
$83,000 Kelowna Theft
KELOWNA—Investigation is still 
proceeding Into the robbery' of the 
real estate and Insurance office of 
Whillls and Gaddes Ltd., and the 
criminal Investigation branch of the 
provincial police is maintaining a  
close llason with all other police 
forces In connection with the In­
vestigation.
This was the only comment made 
by Staff-Sgt. W. J. Thomson, local 
police chief, in the monthly police 
report in connection with the rob­
bery on the weekend of June 15- 
16, when around $83,850 in  bonds 
and cash were stolen.
Reduce Losses Through
PRE-HARVEST DROP
KAMLOOPS —Commendation of 
all who participated in the at­
tempt to rescue Game Warden 
Hodgson from the Thompson river 
after his fatal exhibition parachute 
jump June 30 Is included In the 
“accidental death” verdict returned 
by a coroner’s jury.
The jurymen particularly praised 
Harold Fougler who swam out into 
the swift, cold water, pushing a 
waterlogged rowboat ahead of him, 
and who gave continuous artificial 
respiration from the time he haul­
ed Mr. Hodgson out of the river 
until the boat was subsequently 
towed to shore by Oscar Bepple.
Mr. Fougler’s “efforts should be 
brought before the proper authori­
ties for recognition,” .the coroner’s 
jury declared.
The verdict holding all connected 
with the parachute jump to be 
blameless in Mr. Hodgson’s death, 
reads as follows:
J. Stuart Hodgson met accidental 
death by drowning in the Thomp-
SUMMERLAND — Only three 
cases of poliomyelitis have been re­
ported in this part of the Interior 
and no cases have been reported in 
Summerland, the Okanagan Health 
Unit quarterly meeting held at the 
municipal office In Summerland on 
June 16 was informed.
Two cases at Beaverdell and one 
in Benvoulin, outside of Kelowna, 
have been locted this month, while 
In May one case was reported in 
Penticton, Dr. A. N. Beattie, medi­
cal director of the unit stated.
Throughout the Okanagan Health 
Unit, which, comprises the Kelowna 
district south to Penticton and 
Kaleden, there has been no signi­
ficant Increase in communicable 
diseases in the past three months. 
There was a mild wave of chicken 
pox since the last meeting three 
months ago.
Dr. J. N. Hershey, of the provin­
cial health board, who visited here 
from Victoria, informed the meet­
ing that various aspects of sanlta^
Nor Change Yet
UUUU1 u uiu iiiB . — .w— —
son river on Jur.o 30, 1947, when tion, especially control of waste 
performing a parnchute Jump for material and files, are the biggest 
exhibition purposes. No blame is factors in control of infantile par- 
attached to any one person or alysis.
persons. • “When a child has infantile par
“We recommend: ulysis he should be put to bed,
(a) That the Department of away from other members of tho
Transport apply more stringent family, tho doctor called, tho case 
rules to clvlllon-portlciphnt quail- reported to the health authorities 
flcatlons to parachute Jumps In and measures taken to protect 
nny future function; and others, as directed,” declared Dr.
(b) That all who participated in Hershey 
tho rescue operation be highly com­
mended, especially Harold Fougler;
Taking up the cudgel for “im­
proved toilet facilities” on the fer­
ries is not new for the Board of 
Trade.- I t  is now several weeks 
since the board first complained to 
the provincial government. Since 
that time, letters have been ex­
changed and the board has been 
informed the matter Is being given 
consideration. •
The complaint followed several 
protests to the board from tourists 
and other travellers. The board 
asked if other facilities could not 
be installed but so far the govern­
ment has not said yes or no. Sev­
eral years ago the Board of Health 
ruled the lake could not be used 
as a septic tank, and that is said 
to be the sole reason why the 
“privy” facilities are In use.
Recently the board wrote again 
asking what action, if any, is being 
taken and suggested as an added 
Improvement the construction of 
comfort stations at both ferry 
landings. Such provision.of com­
fort stations would tend, it was 
felt, to reduce the use of the ferry 
facilities. The suggestion was not 
Intended to bo a solution to the 
whole problem.
WITH
O IL  TYPE
S T O P - D R O P
T h e  M o d e m  H o r m o n e  S p r a y
Sixty-four Victoria Crosses were 
won by Canadians in the first 
world war.
•  Windfalls can rob you of profits. 
“ G reen  C ro ss” S T O P -D R O P is  a
pe hormone spray speci- 
t nre-na
modern oil 
ally developed to preven p harvest 
drop of apples and pears. Extensive 
field tests have conclusively proved tha t 
oil emulsion greatly increases the effec­
tiveness of hormone sprays and “ Green 
Cross” STOP-DR OP is definitely su- 
•erior to  old solvent base type sprays, 








A MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA - - -
Forest fires ore the greatest obstacle to tho manage­
ment off our forest lands as a permanent source of 
omployjnont for our eitlxons. It  is not good, business 
to spend money on forest Improvements not loove 
any part of a stand of trees uncut (to servo as a 
source of sood) unless we ensure that fire will not' 
ravage tho Improvements or tho uncut sood-troos. 
Tho Gavcrnmont needs your co-oporation in limiting 
or eliminating the annual scourge of flro. In actual 
fact the "Forest Act" of British Columbia lists a 
number of things you, as a citixen, are required to do. 
Thoso Include reporting all forest flros you seo; 
securing a permit to light aiiy campfires near tho 
forest during tho months of May to September; and 
helping tu fight any forest fires that you may run 
across or ho asked to fight, Fighting a forest flro Is 
dirty, exhausting, and sometimes dangerous work, 
It  should, howovor, ho rogairdod as a privilege by all 
right-thinking, able-bodied eitlxons because It Is In 
tho Interests of every member off our population.
c aca aiiuuiu iu siw , __  # ~  0 ^
and that his efforts be brought bo- Native SOllS 01 B.C. 
fore tho proper authorities for ■ _  .
recognition.” Form Kamloops Post
Mr. Hodgson mnde the parachute
Jump of his own free will and with KAMLOOPS.—W. E. Collier, J,
Deportment of Transport permls- Mi Brown and R. A, Lntremoulllo, 
sion, H. S. Taylor told tho coron- have been elected ns a nucleus 
or's court. Ho volunteered when committee to organize a Nntlvo 
previous arrangements by J. O. O. I gon 0f British Columbia post at 
sponsors of tho Air Show had Kamloops. Thoy woro soleotcd at 
fallen through, Mr, Hodgson told n mooting hold In tho Masonic 
tho committee he had made a Tomplo Monday night of l(vst week, 
Jump while ovorsoas, Mr. Taylor which wns nddressod by Grand 
told the coroner’s court. From his Factor J. E. L. Muir, Grand Ohap- 
convorsntlon and tho way ho acted )nin o. V. Snyer nnd Grnnd Scc- 
lt wns nssumed ho had experience rotory V, W. Stownrt.
In pnrachute Jumping. Thoso grand lodge officers ngnln
Ho I will visit Kamloops In November
with to Install tho officers and to con-
chute hurncBfl Ifl not enulppotl 1 atiiiitn tho Kfimioons nont 
with a quick rolense mechanism: flMlut0 1110 Kftmloopa
t'™ ° lMvUnmnvimwintd" Th° swordfish Is rolatcd to tholoaso tho harness, Mi, Taylor ? , 1 mfiokorol fiimllv The 'chute was twice tested b y |m”OKOl°l iftmuy, _ __________,
T e s t e d  a n d  P r o v e d  f o r  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia
e 'c te as t ice teste  y 
Mr. Taylor before the exhibition 
Jump. '
Answering the question of Jury 
Foreman Hearn, Mr, Taylor ex­
plained that nny person may make 
a pnrnohuto Jump providod: (1) 
tho Department of Transport grants 
permission; (2)Tho , parachute Is 
"packed by a licensed pilot;" (3) 
Tho Jumpor Is taken aloft by a 
licensed pilot. All thesd’.require­
ments were met. In the case of Mr.
Hodgson’s exhibition Jump.
D. A, B. (Dong) McPherson, chief
E. T. KENNEY,
AUnlifar of Lands and Foroifi.
Instructor, Kamloops' Flying Club, 
pilot of the piano from which Mr. 
Hodgson Jumped, declared that Mr, 
Hodgson wns "nervous” Immediate­
ly boforo the Jump, but it was 
"only that natural nervousness that 
goos with a parnchute Jump,"
Tho Jump was made from an 
altitude of 3,200 feet, about 2% 
miles duo oast; of Fulton Field, Tho 
wind wan blowing ntondlly north 
to south,
Mr, Hodgson climbed, put ,on, to 
tho loft1 wing and, at Mr, McPher­
son's signal, Jumped olcar,
Pilot John W ,, Porter told, how 
ho flew toward Dio locale of tho 
pnrnoliuta drop nnd saw Mr. Ilodg
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
____ ' ' ___.. . .  . .  .  * u n c  i H h  ( AD CRTS
D E t  A R IM  B M t~  0 A M » 8 A  HI!
son thrashing’ around In the river
'elwith tho chute floating down­
stream, Mr, Porter How baok to 
Fulton Field and gave tho signal 
which sent a  first aid crew com­
posed i of l ire  Ohlof D, O, Miller, 
O.P.R. Constable Oox and Mrs, 
Margaret Johnson hurrying to the 
scon? jin a city ambulance.
One In qvory eight deaths from 
nno in tho United Statesheart dlso








You will bo pleased * to 
Icam liow economically wo 
can moke your old radio 
perforin like new. We will 
diagnose the trouble
give you an estimate of the 
cost In ndvance . . .  and do
tho work promptly mid ex­
pertly. Phone 170,
Radio Service and 
Equipment
. Phone, 170 Tronson 8t,
Next to Bus Depot' 
Bradford - Bert Thorburn
!'■ j:-' Ij i.
SHELL
a r e  sp e c ia lly  b le n d e d  
to  m ee t B.C. conditions
You bear down on the gas for 
the long uphill climb . . . and 
the motor responds with a 
deeper note of extra pow er- 
smooth, steady, knocklcssl
OVER ONI AND ONI-HAir MIUION 
DOU AM TO rSAKR BfiTIRR OASOMNI 
The new Slidlluirn Hefinory lint 
>phla<lltthotSfl>^“r|know*k<>w'
(liout tli« woriX 
holt Ho,
Shell Gasolines are made 
right hero in B.C. at tho hew
s nw iioottbplilnilltthotoclinkn obinliicil |iy Shell fr r.lmcrlen tlirmml i.. ....
Tliroiish worlil-hinout S e l  nencch flrliUli Columltlnni may 
now «moy_new (Irlvlna pleniuro wlllvShe|lGn«nllnc^—inijiorffichih I ......
prmlucod by iflnlly toOlpC*ar iCOIldMlOflli
leanmoot
® t  faol
m
Shellburn Refinery. They are 
specially  blended to  meet 
British Cohtmbl J's driving con­
ditions , ..  with quicker starting 
/m/I.C—powerful tilckup/«H.C, 
—extra miles in fl,G—"moun­
tain goat" hill climbing in D,C,
As you know, gasoline is one 
of tho most sensitive of products 
— It is sensitive to tomper- 
aturo, humidity, altitude. Shell 
Gasollnos from the Shollhurn 
Refinery are road-tested here 
from sea level to mountain top 
—our proving ground!
Your car performs btst In B.Ci 
with gasoline made specially 
for B.C.
YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
A
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ShictLf CANADIAN
By CLAIRE WALLACE
Cartoonists Have a standard Joke 
about the neighbor who returns 
your snow shovel In summer and 
lawn mower In winter—but the art 
• I  being neighborly, and of next- 
door borrowing and lending, Is a 
real point ol etiquette.
Tire definition of neighbor Is 
‘'dweller next door, regarded as one 
who should be friendly or as hav­
ing claim on other’s friendliness.” 
So, borrow when In need and lend 
willingly, but don’t overdo one or 
the other! When you borrow, be 
sure to take along your own con­
tainer; don’t expect your neighbor 
to supply that, too. Be prompt in 
returning the article for that shows 
good manners as well as apprecia­
tion.
Don’t develop the habit of run­
ning in and out of your neighbor's 
house, and respect your own pri­
vacy and hers by not starting a 
conversation every time she puts 
her head outside the door.
Neighbors can do much to pre­
serve the status quo by showing 
respect for each other’s property. 
Youngsters should be taught to 
stay out of the neighbor’s yard; 
and when childhood quarrels arise, 
as they inevitably do, try not to 
take sides and enter the. argument. 
The youngsters will probably kiss 
and make up In a few minutes but, 
after bitter words have been spok­
en, the frost between the mothers 
can chill the whole neighborhood.
The day Is over of making a for­
mal call, complete with calling 
card, on a new neighbor. As most 
people have telephones today, a 
friendly gesture can be made by 
telephoning the new people next 
door or nearby, to express a wel 
come and Inquire If there is any­
thing you can do.
City people are sometimes stand­
offish about calling on new arrivals 
on the street but country folk are 
wonderful. They hop right to it, 
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sometimes the first hour, usually 
taking along an item of food to 
help out while the neighbor is get­
ting settled. Such kindness is ap­
preciated and all the more if that 
first visit, In the middle of unpack­
ing, Is a brief one.
It 1s unfortunate when neigh­
bors, living side by side, are not 
on good terms. Even If your neigh­
bors aren’t so congenial ’ tha t you 
would want them for close friends, 
make every possible eftort to keep 
on good terms with them. The 
Good Neighbor policy should be as 
scrupulously observed In neighbor- 
relations as it is between two coun­
tries.
Questions—Etiquette—Answers 
Celebrity: Housewife of Ren­
frew, Ont„ writes: “A while ago, I 
was Invited to a rather large re­
ception given for an important 
visitor to our town. I arrived too 
late for the receiving line and 
never did meet the guest of honor, 
which was a great disappointment 
to me. Seems to me the hostess 
should have seen that I  missed out 
and arranged for me to meet the 
visiting celebrity. What do you 
think?
Answer: At a large gathering, it 
is sometimes impossible for the 
hostess to be sure that everyone 
has been introduced to the guest 
of honor. So, this Is an occasion 
when the guest should take things 
into her own hands. She can either, 
go up to the hostess and ask to 
be introduced to the celebrity or 
she can, quite correctly, locate the 
guest of honor, Introduce herself 
and chat for a while. Guests of 
honor love to be surrounded with 
people so next time barge right 
into the fray and introduce your­
self to the one on the spot.
Jewelry: G.H.Y. of Toronto,
writes: “Do you think pearls look 
smart with a golfing outfit? In a 
Canadian woman’s tournament, the 
other day, several golfers wore 
strands of pearls with their gollf- 
ing outfits and I  wondered if that 
is in good taste.”
Answer: Ada Mackenzie, who is 
Canada’s topnotch woman golfer 
and also an authority on correct 
sports clothing, tells me a single 
strand of pearls is considered quite 
correct worn with sweater and skirt 
outfit of golfer. The best dressed 
golfers do this, as pearls have a 
softening effect. But, don’t  wear 
more than one strand, said Ada, 
and no other jewelry.
Readers are invited to write 
Claire Wallace about problems in 
Etiquette. Address Claire Wallace, 
care The Vernon News. Replies 
will appear In this column.
Church Garden Rites 
For Grandview Bride
In a picturesque English country 
garden setting in the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, Armstrong. Wa- 
neta Gertrude Burch, daughter of
Deep Creek Joins Rural 
Electrification Committee
DEEP CREEK, July 22.—A large 
crowd attended the rural electrifi­
cation meeting held in the Deep 
Creek Hall. Thursday, July 17. A. 
_ _ Collier and Mr. Perkins, of Salmon
Mr? and' Mrs.' A. Burch7 oTorand- j Arm, attended. George Sharpe was 
view Flats, and Haakon Hovland, | elected as representative for the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hovland, 1 district. , , , . . .
of Norway, exchanged vows on j *!• Michel returned home at the 
Sunday afternoon. i weekend from Rosetown, Sask.
, , . . . . .  Mrs. R. Davison Sr. returnedGiven In marriage by her father, , 1. Priihtv after being under
gown°ofwhllfnudre to 'S la ^ T h *  ' doctot"3 W  1,1 Armstrong for a 
gown was detailed with hand-em-
t broidered traponler about the high 
neckline and tight fitting drop 
i shouldered sleeves. A coronet ot 
orange blossoms confined her long 
: flowing veil. She carried a’ bou-
few days.
Mrs. S. A. Johnston Is a patient 
in the Armstrong Hospital. Her 
many friends hope to see her 
around again soon.
Although most Deep Creek farm­
ers are short of help, haying is
Incubator, G ift 
O f Young Women, 
N o w  at Hospital
white° cimuftVom! Be“Uty r°SeS a“d j going ahead rapidly these warm
! The bride was attended by her I ------------- ------------ --
1 youngest sister. Miss Marion Burch,; at the reception neld 
wearing a gown of billowing pink ' Grandview Schoolhouse.
Lady Iris Mountbatten
In spite of her blue-blooded background, Is going to stay in the U.S. 
for keeps she says. Her parents are the Marquess and Marchioness 
of Carisbrooke, she is the great granddaughter of Queen Victoria, 
and a cousin to both King George and Lord Louis Mountbatten. Her 
first job In New York was with the Arthur Murray dance studios. 
-Now she has joined the New York staff of Columbia Pictures as 
plain Miss Iris Mountbatten.
Receives Water 
Colors from A rtist 
Brother in England
Beautiful water colors on display 
last week at the W.C.T.U. tea at 
the home of Mrs. W. P. Hamelln 
are the work of P. W. Ware, of 
London, England, who is a  brother 
to Mrs. T. Humphries of this city. 
They were part of a collection sent 
to Mrs. Humphries about two 
months ago.
Mrs. Humphries says her brother 
“dabbled" with paints as a small 
child. His work has been on dis­
play at various art exhibitions 
throughout the world, Including 
Franco-Engllsh exhibitions and at 
Madras, India, exhibitions. Per­
sons interested In this water color 
work may contact Mrs. T. Hum­
phries.
HERF/s not
9 ui/ton the ias/s 
O f  building up payrolls 







WE WILL BE CLOSED 
FROM 12 TO 1 P.M.





A t  Boys’ Camp
ENDERBY, July 22.—One of the I 
highlights of the United Church 
Boys’ Camp at Mabel Lake was the | 
weiner roast, a treat from Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Malpass, on Saturday I 
evening. The boys, under the sup­
ervision of Rev. C. G. MacKenzie, 
have been delighted with their 
wonderful camping holiday on the 
lake shore across from the main 
beach. Parents say they are de­
lighted with the marked change in 
their offspring following the two 
weeks’ training. Many of the lads 
have learned a good deal more 
self-efficiency. In addition, bronze | 
bodies have stored up much sun­
shine for the long winter months. I 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick served excellent | 
meals to the lads.
Visits from parents have been I 
enjoyed throughout the holiday. 
For competition purposes, the boys 
were divided into squads. The | 
“Warrior” squall has as its captain, 
Don Green; the “Razor Back”, Al- | 
vin Hutchison, and the “Algonquin” 
Morley Garrett. On Sunday the I 
boys and visitors took part in a 
Sunday service. Camp breaks up | 
Thursday.
Mrs. Rose Crown, of Lacombe, I 
Alta., arrived in Enderby this week 
to spend a holiday with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Crown. Before she leaves, 
Mrs. Crown will visit with her son | 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Crown, in Winfield. On I 
Saturday, Miss Ina and Miss Jean 
Crown retume dto their home in 
finderby after a few days at the 
home of their aunt and uncle, at 
Winfield.
Floyd McAusland and his broth­
er, Monroe, arrived In town on I 
Saturday afternoon after spending 
the week at their father's timber J 
limits.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stenqulst I 
recently converted their Mill Street 
residence from a two-storey house | 
to a one-storey bungalow.
Mrs. William Hutchison enjoyed I 
a visit this week from her brother- 
in-law, George Hutchison, of Cal­
gary, Other guests arriving for 
a visit with Mrs. Hutchison this 
week are her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hutchison 
who motored from their home at 
Port Angelus, Wash. While In | 
town they will also visit their bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and | 
Russol Hutchison.
Mr, and Mrs, R, McHnllam are I 
holidaying at Dolly Vardcn Beach.
Major H, Logan, D.D.G.M,, of tho 
I.O.O.F, Lodgo, together with a 
largo number of tho local membors 
of I.O.O.F, Lodgo, motored to Vor- 
non on Wednesday evening whoro 
thoy took port In an Installation 
ceremony for Vornon Valley Lodgo | 
ofilcors.
Although tin melts a t 450 de­
grees Fahrenheit, It does not boil 
Until It reaches 4,100 degrees Fah­
renheit.
net over cotton and carrying a | 
bouquet of many colored sweet | 
peas. '
Little Donalda McCartney was 
flower girl; Allan Hovland. page 
boy and tralnbearers Gladys Hol- 
dal and Dorothy Matheson added 
much to the Impressive ceremony.
Thomas Hovland, brother of the 
groom, was bestman. Melbourne 
Maxwell and Junior Stickle were 
ushers.
Preceding the ceremony, which 
was conducted by Rev. Welpley, of 
Vancouver, Edwin Stewart sang, 
“I Love You Truly.” He was ac­
companied by organist,’ Mrs. A. 
Watts.
Charmingly attired In navy blue 
sheer with white accessories, the 
bride’s mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. J. S. Webb, greeted the guests
Over 200 guests paid their re­
spects to the popular young cou­
ple.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
D. McCartney, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Webb and Miss T. Webb, of 
Port Angeles, Wash.; Mrs. Mathe­
son; Mr. and Mrs. S. Stickle and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. A. Carswell; 
Joan and Silvia Basaraba, Doreen 
Surkan, Alec Boras and Dan Basa­
raba. of Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hovland and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holdal and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Marshall; Mr. and Mrs. Max-
Vernon's new-born babies In need 
of breathing assistance are being 
helped by a new modern incubator 
shipped express from Vancouver 
last Tuesday to Vernon Jubilee
Hospital Auxiliary. The white, en­
ameled, four-foot Incubator can be 
electrlcalyy heated to a regulated 
temperature, with oxygen supplied 
through a tube. Miss Janzow, ma­
tron. explained that the Incubator 
is for babies who are not well 
enough to stand the natural a t­
mosphere Immediately after birth.
The life saving device Is on four 
wheels and Is glassed In at the 
top and on one side.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
makes it an annual responsibility 
to donate something useful to the 
hospital.
Also donated was an obstetrical 
table which brought the total ex­
penditure up to approximately 
$1,200 for hospital equipment this 
year. Last year’s gift from the 
auxiliary was a $1,500 operating 
table.
Miss Pat Wardle. president, has 
announced there will be a tag day 
on August 16 in aid of the fund
THE PARTY FAVORITE 
among coffees is Maxwell 
House. It stimulates and 
cheers because it's Radiant 
' toasted to develop every 
ast atom of goodness in its 
extra-rich blend.
well, Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, of x , . ■ . .
Whiteman’s Creek, and Dan Cars- t0 purdiase more equipment next
well, of Kelowna,
• Following their honeymoon at 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Hovland 
will reside In the Grandview Flats 
district.
year. The auxiliary, which has 
some 100 members, holds a con' 
tinual round of teas, dances, rum 
mage sales, bridge games and tag 
days to provide for the fund.
[den, Women! Old at
40, 50, 60! Get Pep
Feel Years Younger, Full of VimDou t always ulurot eihaunimi. woru-out. rua-dowa [cellu« ou your axe. Thousands amazed ut whit* little pepping up with Ustrex wilt do. I'outalnitooli often needed utter4U — wheu body wweafc.oldiuti because lacklux Iron also aupplemenu of calcium phosphorus, Vitamin Hi. A middle-aged doctor writes1 **l took II tnvself. ltmilt* were tltie ifet Introductory alio Otrex route Tablets today tor only 35c \Yhy leci old*? Fry Ostrex to feci peppier
Jet new vim and feel years younger. mu very day* or K ilo ut ad drug stores everywhere.
R E L I E V E
B Y  R U B B IN G  IN
^  B r in s *  
quick relief. 
Q re a ie le n .  
U st-drying, 






of our rotall Moat 
Solos Dopt,
*  *  *
Wo are proparod to supply 
you with a pound or half a 
carcass,
VERNON LOCKER SERVICES
jc u r n T C t  v * p nOi , JMtJUJtk A 33 JU a JLP.
Vornon, B.C.Goro St. Phono 824
IT PAYS TO
C O M P A R E  
P R I C E S
see how you can save at 11
SAFEWAY 1 "i "l i tWn 11
a
W
G c w ti tU f  S u p p l i e d
DOMINION WIDE MOUTH FRUIT
JARS, pts..........................................  doz.
DOMINION WIDE MOUTH FRUIT
JARS, qts................................................. doz.
IDEAL WIDE MOUTH FRUIT
JARS, I Vi pts.................   doz.


















2 u ic h  M e a l 9 A e a i
AYLMER BOILED DINNER,
15, oz.........................................................
BURNS’ CORNED BEEF AND
VEGETABLES, 15 oz. can ...................
BURNS’ WEINERS AND BEANS,
15 oz. can ...............................................
TEMPT LUNCHEON MEAT,
12 oz.........................................................






BURNS’ CIIILI CON CAItNE,









W hat have you been paying for these foods? Compare 
item for item and brand for brand; note the savings 
you can make at Safeway on quality foods Of every 
description. Why pay more? Shop Safeway today and 
every dpy. Keep track of your savings. You'll discover 
that Safeway low prices can work wonders with your 
family food budget.
e t to i  W e a th e s i S u c ffe A tia n k
Grape Juice Welch’s, 16 oz............. ........... ......... . 33c
Lime Juice Montserrat, 32 oz. bot.......... .............  70c
Lemonade Powder E r E ™ * 2 f.r 25c 
Grapefruit Juice STS’ 2 u. 25c
Grapefruit Juice unsweetened, 48 oz...  27c
Blended Juice Ser  °'c:w:.. . . . . . .2 f.r 29c
Blended Juice ? 2  °  32c
Apple Juice %'T...................... 14c
Orange Juice t ? l " ' ...   39c
Lemon Juice ....... ;...... 2 f»r 17c
Dessert ....................... ,14c
„  £ * e a J t$ a £ H ld e a A
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR, 4 7f
SUNNY BOY CEREAL, 47f
KELLOGG’S ALLBRAN, 0 4 .
16 oz. pkg.............................................  A ll
KELLOGG’S RICE KRISPIES, 1  . AT.
5% oz. pkg............ ....................................A tor t i l
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT, 7  ,  4 7#
4 oz. pkg....................................................A tor |  f l
QUAKBR’S MUFFETS, 2 for 21(
TILBEST PIE CRUST MIX, 7 7 .
14 oz.............    t J l
MAPLE LEAF CAKE FLOUR, 7 7 .
44 oz...................................................................  t i l  ,
f l u b f  S a o U u jA
AYLMER CHOICE SHOESTRING 4 I .
BEETS, 20 oz...................................................... 141
HARVEST MOON PUMPKIN, 1 .  I f .
choice, 28 oz............................................. A tor t / l
BRODER’S CHOICE MIXED VEGETABLES 4 7 . 
20 oz.................................................................  H I
AYLMER GREEN PEA SOUP. 2  for 27t
AYLMER BEEF BROTH, ^  ^
HEINZ BABY FOOD, 3 for 24C
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 far 21c
CHERUB MILK, C A0
10 oz,, per case ..............................................  J.UO
Mara Resident 
For 4 0  Years 
Is Laid to Rest
MARA, July 22.—Rcaldonta In 
tho Mam district worn greatly 
shocked Inst Thursday, whon nowH 
wan brought ol tho panning away 
of Mra, John Rohortnon at tho 
Enderby Honpltal on July 17 after 
only a few houra Ilium, site wan 
72.
Mra, Robortnon wan born in tho I 
village of Auchoncalrn, Oantlo- 
Douglaa, Klrkoudbrlghtnhlro, Scot-1 
land, Bho wan lant nurvlvlng mem­
ber of hor family, She came to I 
Canada with hor hnnband and two 
young children In June,' 1007, and 
nettled at Mara on tho Rlvorbank | 
Road, whoro thoy had farmed oyor 
nlnoe, Alwayn of a placid and kind I 
dlnponltlon, nho wan a  good friend 
and neighbor. A vory worthy 
mombor of tho Mora Women'n So­
ciety for 25 yoara, nho also worked | 
for tho Enderby Honpltal, and 8t. 
Mntthew’n Church for many yearn, | 
Bhe leaven to mourn her loan, bo- 
sldca her huaband, three noun, Bob, 
of Kntnloopn, and Ed and John, of 
Mara; and two daughtora, Mra. 
Edward Pooto, Vornon, and Mra, 
Julon Onllonn, Mara. Alno, thorn 
are ton grandchildren and one | 
brother-in-law, II. Orr, In Scot­
land.
Tho funeral wan hold on Satur-1 
day afternoon at St, Matthow’n 
Ohuroh, Interment wan at Mara 
cemetery. The ennkot waa com-1 
plotoly covered with many beauti­
ful wroatha and apraya, allowing I 
tlio oHtoom In whlon the deceased 
wan hold, Mnny frlondn attended 
from Valley polntn, Tho Rov, | 
Craig, of Salmon Arm, olllolatod.
Mra, M, Thompson arrived from I 
Vancouvoriant F rld n y o v o n ln g to 1 
attend the funeral of hor nlntor-ln- 
law, tho late Mra, J, Roborlnon,
BREAD
Polly Ann, £ •
unwrapped, 16 ox. loaf .... « ^ C
S H O R TE N IN G BUTTER
Bokeosy,
16 ox. carton ...........  each Noca or Applc  ̂Valley....lb. 5 8 c
M A R M A L A D E
6 7 eEmpress Orange, 48 ox. tin * v
U t  F R E S N  FR U ITS  A N D  V EG ET A B LES S A FEW A V  M E A T  S EC TIO N  V A LU ES
F/CWIlCl. s mm ev/i*  nr- --  ̂’---- - r— 1. AIAVUS MVVHiiuuo \Jlkky U1U L YYU tut;
them at Safeway whoro quality and Creehncsa isguaranteed ffrndea of Beef available—Government Graded Red
’ & Blue brand qualities,
SiiloinSteak or R oast.»» 
T-Bone Steak oi Roast iftjEF
Watermelon
Santa ltorni ........  lb, 19c
Cantaloupes
2 pounds „tmumttMimm 1
Lemons Heavy with Juice ................. 2 Dm. 29c
Oianges SankiHt HWCot and Juicy... ....2 lbs. 21c
Cairots local Hnap iopH ..................... ....  5 lbs, 25c
Cncumbexs i..ca>... ........ ....  2 lbs, 15C
Grapefruit 2 u>»....................... ... ....... 19c
POaChOS Rooucntcr „......................... ...2 ib», 25c
Bananas Gomcn r ip e .......... .......... .. 2 ib». 33c
Potatoes «oc«i.............. .... 10 ii»H, 39c






No, 1 ................................. . lb.
HEAD CHEESE, 
nlloed ................................
. 3 5 c  
■b.33c
KRAFT CHEESE, I t ,








...  i i .2 0 c
TOMATOES
. . . . . . . . .2  3 5 cLocalHothouse
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 25th TO 30th INCLUSIVE
Y o u  g e t  m o r e  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y  a t
STIFFM T iA J A  J L  JRrni W i V t
COTTAGE CHEESE
Croamod ................................  2 lbs, 2 9 c
I k # * * , . * * * !
-T fllA llT Y  m i
P*' Order* wl‘h
n  w ^ i J S r  178
Seek More Interest 
In Music Festival
KELOWNA.—Only about 25 peo­
ple attended a public meeting call­
ed recently by the Musical Festival 
Association, Kelowna Branch.
O. It. Jones, acting as chairman 
in the absence of W. A. O. Ben­
nett .expressed disappointment that 
so few had attended. In vlev of 
the growing Interest In music, It 
was unfortunate that more had 
not made the effort to be present. 
Mr. Jones explained that due to 
the growth of the city, the Festival 
Association needed the backing of 
service clubs to take some of the 
burden off the small, faithful group 
that had carried on during the 
war.
After the general meeting, Mrs. 
S. M. Simpson took over for the 
Musical Festival, holding Its first 
meeting since 1940. Since then, 
several members had died, and 
some had gone Into the forces, 
leaving Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle and 
Mrs. Simpson to carry on. Mrs. 
Simpson reviewed the history of 
the Valley Festival, referring to the 
difficulties under which they had 
worked during the war. The festi 
val has grown to such proportions 
that its members will be grateful 
for outside help.
I n t e r e s t  t o
The fam ous 
l o t  Dan”  S p o o n  
iith  every Ja r  o r ..
ORDER FROM 
YOUR GROCER NOW
Tentative festival dates set are
May 3-8. An executive meeting . ff-
will be held on July 21, when
choice of adjudicators will be dis­ ! •
cussed. Every effort will be made
to get the syllabus out early In 
November.
U.S. Business Woman 
Re-Visits Okanagan
Earle P. Ritchie, of Naramata, 
was a recent visitor to Kelowna go­
ing on to Vernon to meet his sis 
ter, Mrs. M. B. Smith, the former 
Bee Ritchie, and president of the 
Ritchie Fruit Specialists, Sunny- 
side, Calif.
<D <D
Tourist Snaps Neiws 
Window to Prove He 
Was Here on Holiday
M u s i c ,  D a n c in g  A d d  G a i e t y  
T o  L e g i o n  A u x i l ia r y  P a r ty  .
Colorful dancing of Ukrainians In their native costume, stirring 
band music, bright colored lights and a quaint, realistic-looking wishing 
well were all part of the Canadian Legion Women's Auxiliary mammoth 
garden party held Thursday night at ‘‘Knight's Place” the home of 
Mrs. H. Knight on Tronson Road.
SALADA
Canadian Fashion
Hand-rolled hems on drapes, peplums and sashes plus the use of 
quality fabrics give a “couturier” look to the dresses of Canadian 
designer, William Segal. Attention for fall Is focused on skirt drap­
ery and wraparound ideas within the silhouette as seen In the black 
cocktail dress, right. Gold threaded embroidery and clusters of aqua 
beads band the round neckline and extend across shoulders to out­
line envelope sleeves. A very striking number, left, has solid gold 
threads and French kid decorating soft drape with cascades diagon­
ally across skirt.
Young Married Couple Quit 
Jobs to See B.C. On Foot
Keep Your 
Clothes Flower Fresh
In summer, odorless dry cleaning is rnost im ­
portant. Our careful, conscientious work­
manship, plus modern cleaning methods as­
sure you that your wardrobe w ill be clean and 
' fresh , , , ready for instant wear.
Member NiUloiml Association of Cleaners and Byers
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Norman Coyle quit their jobs in Van­
couver-"to get out with Lady Luck” and. see B.C. by foot. Lady 
Luck smiled as brightly as the Okanagan sunshine and the young 
couple arrived in Vernon on Friday having walked only three miles 
of their hitch-hike trip from the Coast.
“We may as well get out while we’re young,” said Mrs. Coyle, 
20. “When you settle down you get put, and then there’s no mov­
ing around.”
Married less than a year, she was a power machine operator in 
a lingerie manufacturing plant. Her husband, 25, worked in the 
office of a storage and cartage firm. He wanted “to get away from 
the mad rush of the city.” They may take work' in the orchards, or 
just look around “to see if anything pops up" which would attract 
them to settle in the Okanagan Valley.
“I t’s a wonderful country," enthused Mrs. Coyle, “it makes you 
feel so small and unimportant.”
They left New Westminister on Wednesday morning; stayed 
the night in Boston Bar, and the next night in Kamloops. Rides 
were enjoyed with farmers, tourists, businessmen and a Highway 
Patrol man.
“The. drivers seem dubious when they first pick you up, but 
after they talk to you a little while they relax and are very friend­
ly. I guess we don’t look wicked enough to keep them scared for 
long. They are usually travelling alone and are glad of company."
Adjusting their sun helmets and hitching their bed rolls up on 
their backs, Mr. and Mrs. Coyle stepped out beslde Lady Luck with 
a long stride and headed for Seventh Street hill on their way to 
all tire new and wonderful sights of the Interior.
The wishing well was heralded' 
the most popular of all the a t­
tractions by the gleeful crowds 
milling around It. Oldsters were 
as excited as children over the 
prospect of a surprise package from 
deep down In the well.
The affair was opened by Mrs.
W. A. Dickenson, followed by a 
brief address by Mayor David How- 
rle. Corsages were then presented 
to Mrs. Howrie and Mrs. Knight.
While the strains of the Vernon 
City Band penetrated the night air 
under the capable directorship of 
Herbert Phillips, bingo enthusiast 
asts were vielng for the prizes 
handed out to winners by Mrs. R. 
Hale and Mrs. F. Land, who had 
charge of the bingo stall.
An artistic display of fancy work 
was convened by Mrs. Charles Har­
wood and Mrs. T. W. McNair, while 
Mrs. W. D. McKenzie sold chances 
on a fancy tea cloth, won by Mrs 
Katherine Sauder.
For those who wanted to know 
what the future held, there was 
teacup reading by Mrs. S. Murry 
and Mrs. W. L. Pearson.
Soft drinks, ice cream and hot 
dogs were sold by Mrs. J. A. Grelg. 
Flower lovers purchased beautiful 
cut blooms and plants from Mrs. 
Joe Dean.
The Ukrainian society dancers 
coralled the entertainment spot­
light with their gracefulness, ease 
and rhthym of performance. Gar­
den party throngs applauded folk 
dance after folk dance and cheer­
ed for more.
Mrs. T. A. Wilikins and Mrs. 
J. A. Greig were the lucky winners 
of delicious cakes donated by Mrs. 
W. J. Rolston, while hamper win­
ners included Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Gal 
lichan, Mayor Howrie and Mr. and 
Mrs. Penning. The hampers were 
handled by Mrs. J. Carpenter. The 
wishing well was under the super­
vision of Mrs. Earl McKenzie and 
Mrs. A. Baker.
Convener for the entire garden 
party was Mrs. W. D. McKenzie.
Pretty Ceremony 
For Shaw-Topham 
W edding in C ity
When a tourist Is seen taking a 
candid camera shot of a window 
in The Vernon News building he 
bound to be accosted by a re­
porter. I t turned out that R. J. 
Wood, of Victoria, was playing a 
new version of “Kilroy Was Here.” 
When he and his wife return from 
their present motor trip through 
the Valley, the snaphot showing 
“The Vernon News” on the window 
will be proof and reminder of this 
stop-over on their journey.
Mr. Wood Is a grocer in Victoria. 
His son, Robin Wood, Is presently 
In London, England, at the Royal 
Academy of Music, on a scholar­
ship won for attaining the highest 
marks in Canada in piano examin­





, , ,  when you w e
TMPLI ACTION «  ^
PiRFlX
THC OCNTU BUCACH , t  »
All Saints’ Anglican Church 
Vernon, was the setting for a pret­
ty summer wedding last Thursday 
when Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson 
united in marriage Evelyn May 
only daughter of Mrs. Topham and 
the late P. L. Topham, and Leon­
ard Alexander Shaw, younger son 
of Mrs. R. Buckmaster, Vernon 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her mother, wore the 
groom’s gift of pearls to comple­
ment her floor-length gown of pale 
blue taffeta with bouffant net over­
skirt and yoked in net. Her tiny 
veiled hat of roesbuds matched her 
sreamer bouquet of pale pink 
roses.
Attending the bride was Mrs. 
Irene Crowe, who wore a becoming 
sheer gown of pale pink. Her bou­
quet was of white snapdragons and 
blue delphinium. The best man 
was John Passmore and the wed­
ding music was played by Miss 
Gibson. A beautiful three-tiered 
wedding cake was cut by the bride 
and groom at the reception held 
at the home of the bride’s mother 
where their many friends gathered 
to wish them happiness.
Canon Gibson proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded.. For a honeymoon in 
the United States, the bride was 
wearing a soft blue crepe dress. 
Her off-face, slightly veiled white 
hat was trimmed with flowers to 
match her dress. Her ensemble 
was set off by a pink corsage and 
white accessories. The couple will 
reside in Vernon.
For the safest, most healthful refrigeration, always 
keep plenty of ice in your refrigerator. Crystal clean, 
absolutely pure, it's ideal for cooling drinks, refresh­




M OVING —  HAULINGICE
RICH,
SPICY CINNAMON BUNS
ty&i the, B ride.
‘B U IL D  B.C. P A Y R O L L S ”
A real “surprise” shower was 
given Evelyn May Topham who 
married Leonard Alexander Shaw 
last Thursday.
It took place at the home of a 
friend, Mrs. Irene Crowe, two 
weeks ago. Pink and white stream­
ers and wedding bells adorned the 
shower room and a two-tiered wed­
ding cake graced the dining table.
About a dozen friends attended 
and presented the bride with an 





B a b ie s  L e s s  T r o u b l e  T h a n  
G r o w n - u p s  in a n  A i r p l a n e
— Says Air Hostess
A delighful shower in honor of 
Miss Betty Hale was held last Fri­
day at the home of Mrs. R. Spar­
row.
About 25 guests were present and 
enjoyed the exclamations of the 
bride-to-be over each practical, yet 
charming gift.
Miss Hale is to be married Sat­
urday, August 2 in the United 
Church at 7:30 p.m. The groom is 
William Inglis, of Vernon.
Are you seeking a little 
variety for the family des­
serts? Ice cream made with 
Pacific M ilk  is easy and 
economical and the recipe 





Dissolve 1 tsp. sugar in  c i 
lukewarm water; add 1 en­
velope Royal Fast Rising 
D ry Yeast. Let mixture stand 
10 min. Then stir w ell. Scald 
c. m ilk, add 3 tbs. short­
ening, 14. c. sugar, $£  tsp; 
salt; cool to lukewarm. Add 
1 c. sifted flour to make a 
batter. Add yeast mixture 
and I  beaten egg; beat welL 
Add 1 XA  c. sifted flour, or 
enough to make a soft 
dough. Knead lightly, place 
in  greased bowl. Cover; set 
in  warm place, free from  
draft. Let rise until doubled 
in  bulk, about 2 hours. When 
light punch dough down;roll 
out into oblong piece, about 
] 4 "  thick. Brush w ith 3 tbs; 
melted shortening or butter; 
Sprinkle w ith %  c. brown 
sugar, tsps. cinnamon, 
A  c. raisins. R o ll up length­
wise in  a tigh t ro ll; cut in  
l "  slices. Place cut-side up, 
1" apart in  greased shallow 
baking pan. Cover; let rise 
in  warm place until light, 
about 1 hour. Bake in 425°F; 
oven about 20 minutes.
o p e c i a t t q
C L E A N E R S
\%TRONSONST, • HALFBLOC/CMST^RAILWAYDEPOT'Ph&VlStO
IF YOU W ANT CHEAP ECONOMICAL
Winter’s Wood
Babies, cute and cuddlesomo, but long recognized as a barrier to 
travel-minded mothers, “take to the air like ducks,” They are rapidly 
becoming noted for their air adaptability, says smiling T.O.A, hostess, 
Helen May Davic3 who is holidaying in Vernon with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Qomcr Davies,
S e e  l# Presto" Cooking Demonstrated
A FACTORY TRAINED REPRESENTATIVE OF PRESTO COOKERS W ILL BE DEMONSTRATING IN  OUR STORE ON
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 25 AND 26
O r ec n S la b a , 16”  ....  $ 3 .5 0  p e r  lo a d
Dry your own and save money
PHONES
BOX & PINE LUMBER
CO. LTD.
^  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IF YOU’RE
N E R V O U S
0n ?E:r t a , n  PAYS'
°**ho Month I
llonnl monthly 
V< u f ml nor-
rnKKf I  1 >Ur«dnnd
‘ ■“"’ ' A M a a .
Vugotnbla Compound to relievo 
such symptoms. This flno medicine 
In eery effeotiva for thin purpoflol 
For over 70 yours thousands of 
girls and woman hnvo reported 
oonoflt, Just Hoo If you, too, don t 
report excellent results! Worth 
drying.
On the plane, babies and chil­
dren aren’t any trouble at all be­
cause they don't sit, long enough 
to get tired," she snid. "Also, they 
never find anything scary or un­
usual about, It ns most grown-ups 
nro inclined to, We give them a 
magazine or piny with them a bit 
and they're ns good ns gold."
Miss Davies, whose n|r steward­
ess post is the onvy of overy young 
woman "with n yon to got around," 
has soon more of North American 
cities than most people ovor will.
Rockorfellor Gontrc, Times Squnro 
and the Empire State Building in 
Now York nro "old stuff" to her. 
And so nro Ohicngo, Toronto, 
Cleveland, O t ta w a ,  Montreal, 
Windsor, London nnd Winnipeg. 
Sho had Just comploted throe 
months on tho Vanoouvcr-Vlctorla- 
Souttlo run Uoforo coming to Ver­
non for her first holiday at, homo 
In throo yonrs, Though she's boon 
"all ovor" her favorite flight Is ovor 
moimtninous B.O, and Alberta on 
tho Const to Cnlgnry run.
"It's not ns fascinating ns fly­
ing into New York, but it Is tho 
,natural bounty that; gets you," s)io 
oxplnlnod.
"Boofa" ,on her job, she says, nro 
confined to tho inconvenience of 
delays duo to bad wonthor,
Ono reason why an air steward 
ess novov scorns to lose interest or 
enthusiasm Is because they got 
ohanoo to move on when they Ur 
of ono run, sho said, "It's tho air 
lino's way of keeping girls," Out 
or tho in girls who wore In hor 
class for stewardess training, thoro 
are only eight, loft, "but. this Is bo 
causa tho girls nro nt the marrying 
ago when they become steward 
esses and It has nothing at all 
do with dislike of the Job." Small 
wonder (hoy got married 1 To 
qualify ns an nlr stewardess, a girl 
has first: to bn a registered nurse; 
sho must bo between five foot nnd 
five fool, five Inches tall; must 
weigh between 100 and 125 pounds 
and Is required, to pium a strict 
medical examination,
C O M P O U N D
people, Miss Davies points to the I 
little conversations ns tho bright 
spots of each flight. But what used 
nmnzo her wns tho fact that 
celebrities nre Just ordinary people, 
some of them nice nnd then again, | 
some of thorn not In tho least In­
teresting.
Another advantage of being an | 
air stewardess Is In having to work | 
only 20 hours por week.
"Wo work In cycles—two days In I 
n row, then ono day off with 'an­
other day as reserve, or on call, 
then three days working followed 
by two days off and ono In re- 
servo." .
MIhh Davies, who Is 25, presents 
trim figure on International air­
ports In hor "wodglo" hat and 
navy blue uniform with silver but­
tons and a stiver strlpo on ono 
sleeve, Unlike the nuto-olty dwell­
er, her Hooinl life Is conducted 
on a Intor-motropolls basis with 
friends at every regular stop-over, | 
Wo don't make dales with paa- 
songors, however," sho said.
The Idea of becoming an air 
stewardess never entered hor head 
until sho had completed n three 
years" nurses training course and I 
had nursed for eight months In 
Vancouver Gonoral Hospital, As 
soon as she was nocoptcd ns tv | 
stewardess sho had to sottlo right, 
down again to study motoorology | 
so she’s bo able to Inform passen­
gers of reasons behind decisions of | 
tho pilots,
Alr-mlndedness Is contagious In I 
the Davies’ family. Tho .steward­
ess' ltl-your-old brother, Trevor, Is | 
•already building drowns of bocom- 
ing a pilot. Her sister, Mrs, G, 
Nuyons, Is also a resident of Vor-1 
non,
Wc invito you to come and lot our factory-trained operator show you 
haw to "Presto" cook food in more minutes . . . sayo up to 75 per cent 
cooking time.
How high speed Presto cooking retains more of tho natural flavor, vitamins and 
minerals. See how you cook low-priced outs so that they will tasto like high-priced 
blue ribbon meat. And learn how tho patented Indicator weight on Pressure Cookers 
mnkes them safe for canning ns well as blgli-spcod cooking.
National Presto Cookei $15.95
NATIONAL
PRESSURE
C O O K E R
BETTER, SAFER HOME CANNING  
ALWAYS W ITH  A
NATIONAL PRESSURE 
COOKER
For safety and economy In your homo can­
ning (and cooking, too) use the scientifical­
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Something now for uso In 
your Presto cooker. This w t 
of dividers allows you to cook 
three different vegetables at 
one time with no Interming­
ling of flavors,
Por s e t .................
HEALING ItlNGH 
for Presto Cookers, ca.
$1.25 
45c
H O M E C A N N IN G  S U P P L IE S
Preserving KettlesCold Pack tanners THIS WEEK'S Q p r r r n r .iCp Mm A MM Mai
"Nice People”
What Miss Davies likes most 
about her Job, next' to tho t,mvol 
end of It, that Is, nro tho pasaon 
gors. Gradually, while inereaslng 
hor tlmo In tho air up to 1,000 
hours, sho became aware that pas. 
mingorn nearly always treat an air 
hostess with a tremendous amount 
of respect, Naturally Interested In
M OTHERS/ YOU CAN  
HELP PREVENT
DIAPER RASH/
For porfocf results every time. Sim­
plifies homo canning. In two slxos to 
fake either 7 pint |ars or 7 quart Jars 
at ono time. Priced at—
FOLDING CANVAS 
PORCH CHAIRS
Extra heavy construction, 
10 only. Reg, $5.10, to 
clear— • '............




Hero's New Scientific! Way
Cutlciirn medicated Hatty Oil actually nnfo. 
guard* nun In at germ*, help* prevent rnnli, 
piiiilllUinnil mnitvsklnlnfogUon*. Kcopom<cliq nB m any *  m i fecti n i 
lent. I)lg y*lu«l Mildly mcdlpatw Cutlciirn < 
Soup I* aim vnliinlila tq r baby. Huy todayI






XUPr.It-lIKALTII ALUMINUM—Heavy east 
aluminum of superior quality,











A N TISEPTIC BABY O IL
E s ta b l is h e d  1 8 9 1
E v e r y t h i n g  f o r * Y o u r  H orned- PHONE 71
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Hugh K. C lark, r .o
Optometrist
A pf ointments 
Telephone 88
Medical Arts Building 
Vernon, fl.C.
For Greater Heating 
Economy
For coal that is right for your furnace call us. Your 
heat dollars will go farther because you'll get more 
heat from every ton of our coal. For extra dividends 
in home comfort and economy buy your coal here.
ORDER NOW
DON’T WAIT FOR COLD WEATHER
Hayhwst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
Four Car Crashes in 
Two Days; No Deaths
Four automobiles were involved 
in accidents on southern B.O. high­
ways within two days, but there 
were no fatalities.
Popular pitcher of the Oliver 
baseball team, Roland Amos, is in 
the Grand Porks hospital following 
a car crash that occurred between 
Midway and Rock Creek July 13.
At the time of the accident Amos 
was on his way to Oliver where 
he was scheduled to play on Sun 
day.
At about 11 p.m. the heavy truck 
he was driving collided with an­
other, his machine leaving the road 
and tumbling down an almost vert­
ical embankment to the C.P.R. 
right-of-way, 500 feet below.
He was rescued from the almost 
completely demolished truck by 
Constable Rogers of B.C. Police, 
who had to carry him a mile to 
get him back to the road and 
thence to the Grand Forks hospi­
tal. A report on his condition last 
Thursday described it as “fair” but 
that he appears on the road to re­
covery.
A car driven by Benjamin Mab- 
ley went out of control while pro­
ceeding down Kruger hill at ap­
proximately 1 am . July 13, and 
after swerving about, left the road 
and rolled down the embankment 
Into the Kruger homestead.
The bank at this point is about 
25 or 30 feet high and considerable 
damage was done to the compara' 
tively new car.
As fa r as is known, Mr. Mabley 
suffered no serious injuries.
A Wenatchee car driven by John 
Webber was involved in an acci­
dent at 2 am . at Gllver on July 
13, when it missed a curve in the 
road and went on into Dead Man’s 
Lake.
A passenger in the car, whose 
name is not known, and Webber 
were thrown clear but managed to 
reach shore, one of them floating 
while still unconscious on a seat 
cushion. '
In  police court here, Webber was 
I subsequently fined $10 and costs 
on a charge of reckless driving.
SCREEN FLASHES
ULATIDN
95% of all rod luted h e a t from  th e  sizzling su m m er’s 
Bun is reflected like a  m irro r by th e  gleam ing, 
c rum pled  surface o f Alfol A lum inum  Foil In su la tio n .
Exhaustive a u th o rita tiv e  IchIh show conclusively 
th a t  Alfol c rum p led  a lu m in u m  
foil in su la tio n  is  2 \  tim es 
m ore cfllcicnt th a n  o rd in ­
ary b a tt- ty p o  in su la tio n  
in  stopping  th e  dow n­
w ard flow of su m m er 
h e a t. Alfol prevents h ea t 
conduction  by crea ting  
add itional a ir  spaces,
linjoy the  com fort o f th is  effective 
in su la tion  th is  su m m er. Y our hom e 
degrees cooler a n d  a t  th e  snino tim e 
p roportionate  fuel savings and 
com fort a re  yours for 
th e  w in ter also. Alfol 
coHts no m ore to  buy i
th a n  o ilier types, yet 
costs u g rea t deal less 
to  in sta ll. You can  in sta ll i t  
yourself in  your n ttlc .
cun he 15
Call in  today to  your nearest 
Sidney denier, o r  w rite  d irec t t o »
HAVKS FHKICUT 
freight onm.ttiuh of
i i n l l n a r y  ; y p t  
n .n ln l Ion.
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA
it-*
May Make Domestic 
Gas from Wood Scrap
I O N
The Winning Potter
The tree of life might well be the designation of the above poster 
with which Henry Evelelgh, of Montreal, who won the first prize of 
$1,500 In the United Nations Poster Contest, as announced by Sir 
Norman Angell a t Lake Success. The Montreal artist’s design shows 
a pair of hands planting a young tree whose leaves are the flags 
of the 55 United Nations members. Upon the vigor with which this 
tree takes root depends the future peace, and survival of civilization. 
The contest was featured by designs from artists of the various 
member countries.
City gas from wood scrap may 
supply Vancouver in the future if 
current investigations by British 
Columbia Research Council show it 
to be feasible. The B.C. Electric 
Railway. Co. has provided $2,500 
for the initial phase of the re­
search program and an equal sum 
has been contributed by the Coun­
cil.
Successful utilization of sawmill 
scrap as a source of gas would not 
only supplement Increasingly scarce 
supplies of coal suitable for gas 
production, but would also provide 
a profitable use for the over 3,000 
cubic yards of mill scrap which 
cannot be used for lumber or for 
domestic fuel and which is now in­
cinerated or dumped dally in the 
Vancouver area. The utilization of 
scrap wood and bark has long been 
a major problem of the lumber in­
dustry.
Gas can be produced from wood 
by several methods: the wood may 
be heated until it breaks down in­
to gas and charcoal; the charcoal 
may be partially burned to carbon 
monoxide with air, or steam may 
be passed through red hot char­
coal to form carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen. All three processes may 
be combined! Some experiments 
with the use of wood for gas al­
ready have been carried out by the 
B.C. Electric. These indicated that 
numerous problems remain to be 
solved before a satisfactory pro­
cess is developed.
The Investigation will be carried 
out by W. J. Dyck of the Council’s 
staff under the direction of Dr. R. 
H. Wright, head of the division of
chemistry. Mr. Dyck was formerly 
engaged in fu<4 research with the 
Fuel Research Board of the De­
partment ofi Mine$ and Resources 
in Ottawa, y  ~
It takes over 50 years to grow 
a forest tree; carlessness with flre 
could deny our children our forest 
wealth of health, happiness and 
prosperity.
Vets Impatient 
W ith  Penticton 
Housing Delays
Check Fire
(Continued from Page 13)
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
PLUMBING - BUILDERS1 SUPPLIES - HEATING  
BARNARD AVENUE PHONE 633
PIONEER SASH & DOOR CO. LTD.
BUILDERS'SUPPLIES 
tl^^RTH *.3*11̂ 1̂11̂ ., ~ P  HI3hlE • 3 1#
Darryl F. Zanuck has transform- 
led W. Somerset Maugham’s “The 
Razor’s Edge” into a  motion pic­
ture which is a credit to the au­
thor’s genius. The picture star­
ring Tyrone Power, Gene Tierney, 
John Payne, Anne Baxter, Clifton 
Webb and Herbert Marshall, opens 
tonight, Thursday, a t the Capitol 
Theatre for three days, and pro­
vides a rare and wondrous film ex­
perience.
“The Razor’s dge” is the power- 
I f ul and deeply probing story of one 
man’s passionate search for true 
peace and inner contentment. And, 
too, it is the story of the woman 
who loved him, and of her desper­
ate and ruthless plot to save him 
I from himself and for herself.
Tyrone Power gives a fine per- 
I formanoe in the role of the sensi­
tive and introspective Larry Dar­
rell. Gene Tierney tops her pre­
vious portrayals in the role of the 
I love-mad and spiteful Isobel.
• • •
Ernest Hemingway’s famed short 
I story, “The Killers,” has been 
translated to the screen by Produc­
er Mark Heilinger, who is himself 
a noted short story writer, and will 
open at the Capitol Theatre start­
ing Monday and continuing until 
| Wednesday.
The tense, human drama features 
I a trio of young, dynamic players 
in Burt Lancaster, Ava Gardner 
| and Edmond O'Brien,
The central figure is an insur- 
I ance man, played by O'Brien, 
whose attempt to settle a small 
claim leads him to the uncovering 
of a long-disbanded group of crlm- 
I Inals.
Shapely Ava Gardner is the sul- 
I len but beautiful woman in the 
story and Burt Lancaster, sensa­
tional newcomer from ' tho stoge, 
plays Swede, the curiously resigned 
murder victim In the Hemingway 
| tale.
* * *
Adventure -and excitement pro- 
I ceed at a breathless paco in “Un­
dercover Maisle,” current attrac­
tion at the Empress Theatre, with 
Ann Sothem playing her newest 
Malslo rolo against a vivid back- 
| ground of polloo headquarters.
For Maislo, who has tried her 
I hand at a wide variety of occu­
pations in tho past, this time is 
a lady, cop who uses her sharp 
wit and winning personality to 
help track down a gong of post- 
| war bunco raokotoors.
Russoll Haydon, fast becoming 
I ono of tho bcst-llkod outdoor stars 
In pictures, turns In another hard- 
riding, fast-shooting performance 
in “North of tho Bordor,” second 
feature at the Empress for tho ro- 
| malndor of tills week.
* * »
Bringing to tho screen ono of 
I the year's most susponsoful and 
oxcltomont-paokod mystery dramas, 
"Blaoklash,” opons nt tho Empress 
Theatre Monday for three days. 
Tho picture features an outstand­
ing oast lioadod by Joan Rogers, 
Richard Travis, Larry Blako./Jolin 
| Eldredgo and Leonard Strong.
Second feature on tho double bill 
I Is "Danger Street," starring the 
orstwhllo child favorite, JanoWlth 
ors, and Robert Lowery, Jano la 
a growiirup glamor girl of twenty 
now and demonstrates her excoi- 
| lent dramatlo ability,
A tepid bath without a rubdown 
| Is a great Inducer to sloop, say 
health exports, As tho body be­
comes warm In bod It becomes 
more comfortable, enabling us to 
| relax bettor.
In 10 Minutes 
You Can Laugh at
H A Y  F E V E R,vi7: , .
•  Doe« Hay Fever make your eyes red, 
row and ltcliy? Do you nneeio and 
•new*? Then try EPIIAZONB, the 
toiled Brltlih remedy, liny Fever 
•ufferern everywhere will' tell 'yon 
ltpitAZONB work*'In ten mtnntee. ' 
Dries your eyoe—cltere your breathing 
—••tope discomfort. EPllAZONIC help* 
ward off attack#—give* you mimincr 
freedom from liny Fever, Ask your . 
drought for BPHAZONE,
Bole Agentsi Harold F, Ritchie <h Co, 
Ltd,, 10 McCuul Street, Toronto, Ont,
PENTICTON—To the more than 
75 veterans who are awaiting their 
chance to move into one of the 
Wartime Houses, the delay in get­
ting action on construction of the 
additional 50 requested some time 
ago “has been most discouraging,” 
according to Syd Hodge, local ad­
ministrator of the housing scheme.
It was following the Council 
meeting on May 26 that decision 
was reached to apply for an addi­
tional number of houses, this sub­
sequently being set a t 50, and a 
telegram was dispatched to Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, 
a Crown company that succeeded 
Wartime Housing Limited, making 
known the urgent need for the ac­
commodation here.
At about the same time, similar 
requests were received from Kel­
owna and other Valley points, and 
while construction is already under 
way in those centres, Penticton has 
not yet signed a formal agreement 
with the company.
Reeve Robert Lyon explained 
that there was a difference in the 
agreement as received covering the 
additional houses, and the one 
signed for the original houses.
"There were clauses in the new 
agreement which seemed to us to 
be ambiguous,” the reeve stated, 
"and we returned the documents to 
have these points cleared up.”
He added that the question of 
clearing the lots, which are sold to 
the housing company at $1 each, 
is the matter Involved and that on 
on Tuesday he was in telephonic 
communication with officials of the 
Crown company who assured him 
that they would be responsible for 
the clearing.
An new agreement is also on Its 
way to the municipality upon tho
trict No. 1 through a freak stroke 
of luck had no fires reported in 
his area Monday. His territory in 
eludes the upper Shuswap above 
Sugar Lake along the Monashee 
Range to Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre and to Okanagan Landing, 
south of the Landing to the Ver­
non, Lumby and Shuswap Falls 
road to CherryviUe and along the 
east side of Sugar Lake to Curwen 
Creek.
F I S H E R M E N
Here Is Something New
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
ONAN INBOARD BOAT ENGINE
Developes 10 h.p. and will push the average boat at 
20 m.p.h., idles at 2 m.p.h. for fishing.
AIR-COOLED ENGINE 
PROPER MARINE CLUTCH 
OIL PRESSURE LUBRICATION
Come In and See the Advanced Features .in 
ONAN MARINE ENGINE
the
O k a n a g a n  E lectric
LIMITED
Phone 53 Vernon, B.C.
IrX-.d&F-J
iSPI
signing of which actual construc­
tion of the homes will follow. Controls A P H IS  and 
P E A R  P S Y L L A
★ SAFELY ★ EFFECTIVELY
Vis-Ko Derris Oil. besides being a safe and effective 
rotenone contact spray, is one of the lowest prioed con­
tact insecticides on Northwest markets.






Kling-Ol, the original hor­
mone - in - oil, contains a 
special wetting and pene­
tration agent for better 
coverage, with LESS ma­
terial.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LTD.
VERNON
Jim Cochrane Says 
Vis-Ko Is Safe
“We’ve used Vis-Ko for a num­
ber of years and have found it a 
completely safe contact spray . . .  
as well as being effective and 
economical."
Mr. J. H. Cochran is 
superintendent of the 
Congdon Orchards, 
Yakima, Washington.




P U R E  A S  A
Yes . . , ROYAL EXPORT BEER is as pure as a 
Mountain stream . . . Tula moon water gives every bottle the 
plus that makes perfection, Tho hops and tho 
Judoy, from which the malt is made are of top grade only.
Every possible precaution known to modern 
blowing is taken to guarantee the purity of ROYAL 
EXPORT BEER, Not only pure, refreshing and 
satisfying, it’s beer at its wholesome best.
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LIMITED 
PRltoTON, D. c.







« S S l  practitioners
[lour*: 2 to 6 P-m.
Or By Appointment
J - Kes- wva
nurse in attendance
Corner Barnard and Vance
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N o t H o t H ere to  Couple 
From Equator in A frica
The present warm spell Is "Just like home" to two Vernon visitors, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Elliot—they live on the equator, about 100 miles 
north of Nairobi, Kenya Colony, Africa. Th?y are presently a t Orchard- 
lelgh Lodge during the course of a three months’ tour of North America 
following severe illnesses which made it necessary for them to get out 
of the tropics.
Home Cooking
Come here for dinner tonight.
M il think lt's lmposslble to
be hungry again. I ts  that 
good.
fop Hat (Cafe
KAt AND AL LONG




The maximum temperature at 
home on their mixed farm aver­
ages "only” about 85 degrees, be­
cause it is situated 7,200 feet above 
sea level, but it gets cool enough 
to put on a fire in the house at 
nights.
Being on the equator, there are 
no seasons—at least as we know 
them—there >ls Just the wet sea­
son and the dry season. During 
the wet season, it rains as much 
as four inches an hour. At the 
present time of year the moisture 
is tapering off and it only rains 
about eight inches a week.
Nevertheless, wheat crops flour­
ish. Mr. Elliot has about 750 acres 
being seeded now. It will be har­
vested in December. Contouring, 
crop rotation, grass banks, etc., are 
used to save the land from disas­
trous erosion. There is only one 
crop a year because the land must 
be left idle during the dry season 
Land of "Tomorrow”
"We always talk about conserva­
tion for irrigation in the dry sea­
son, but when the wet season comes 
around everyone forgets about It," 
said Mr. Elliot.
In  fact, Kenya is the land of 
“Bardo Kidogo’’—“in a little while.” 
Apparently the natives work ac­
cording to this dictum. All labor 
is native. Mr. Elliot has 85 "boys” 
for his wheat and dairy farm. I t  
takes 10 or 15 to do the work a 
white man does in this country.
There’s N  o tfung Better
FOR OUTSIDE WALLS TH A N
J O H N S M A N V IL L E
Asbestos Cedar Grained Siding Shingles,
They're fireproof, everlasting and never require 




. . . NO POSTS . . . NO TRACKS
Vernon Lumber Co. Ltd.
AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
8th ST. SOUTH PHONE 277
Bloom & Sigalet Ltd.
VERNON SALMON ARM




LAWRENCE CHRYSLER FLUID DRIVE 
POWER UNITS A N D  HOISTS




INBOARD MOTOR ENGINES 
Corner 7th and Tronsoii Phono 400
A t t e n t i o n  ftlllT
A Carload of 
the Latest Type
I f  |  |  I  P P P A
H V I L L E r C I I
OFF-SET COVER 
CROP DISCS
Aro duo to arrlvo at our Warehouse on Railway Avenue 
within the next two weeks
i
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW  TO AVOID FURTHER 
DISAPPOINTMENTS
CATERPILLAR & JOHN DEERE
DISTRIBUTORS
Thus, while individual labor is 
cheap—15 shillings, or about $3.50 
per month—the total cost runs up 
comparable to that on western 
farms.
But the abundance of help is 
one of the attractions bringing peo­
ple to Kenya, explained Mr. Elliot.
To nfn his home he has five “boys” 
—valet, cook, housekeeper, nursery 
boy (housekeeper of the children’s 
rooms) and kitchen boy or cook’s 
helper.
After nine years of not doing a 
thing for myself, I wondered Just 
how I would make out on this 
trip." confessed Mr. Elliot. "I 
haven't been altogether spoiled. I  
find I can get on without my valet 
very well."
No native women are employed— 
they haven’t taken to civilization—
“They are looked upon by the 
‘boys’ about as goats."
Big Game at Back Door 
Another big attraction to Euro­
peans is the big game— elephants, 
lions, leopards, etc., as well as a 
wealth of small game. After a 
time, residents become much more 
attracted 'to shooting with a cam­
era than a gun. "It is much more 
more dangerous and exciting. You 
need to have a mighty good man 
behind you in case the anlndkl 
doesn’t want to have his pietjire 
taken." Camera shooting is td&Q 
now somewhat of a  conservation 
measure. Tpe soldiers,! on ' thfeir 
way from South Africa to the des­
ert fronts, did considerable "prac­
tising” on the jungle beasts and 
there was hardly a lake not cleaned 
of fish by hand grenades.
Kenya was never attacked by the 
Germans or Italians, except for 
some action along the northern 
frontier, although Mr. Elliot be 
lieves It would have fallen easy 
prey. There were about • 20,000 
British residents, no extensive de­
fense system and a "couple of 
bombs would have wrecked the 
communication system.” The one 
port, Mombassa, held about one- 
eighth of the British Navy during 
the war.
Getting back to the fish, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliot expect to get in some 
good fishing while they are here. 
This should not be too difficult, be­
cause “at home” a  two and a half 
pound trout “is reckoned a very 
good fish.”
Famous Walker
They also plan some long walks, 
and they do mean long. They 
toured New Zealand on foot, and 
Mrs. Elliot made 40 miles in one 
day. She comes by the hobby very 
honestly. Her father, Col. E. S. 
Grogan, D.S.O., is the only man 
to have walked from Cape Town to 
Cairo, the full length of the Afri­
can continent—and this at the be­
ginning of the century. He helped 
select much of the terrain for the 
Cape to Galro Railway when Cecil 
Rhodes was Prime Minister of 
South Africa.
Despite their wide and Intensive 
touring, the Elliots are “amazed" 
by Canadian scenery. Even after 
Victoria Falls, Niagara “was abso­
lutely marvelous, especially from 
the Canadian side."
This does not mean that Mr. El­
liot is prejudiced about things Am­
erican . He admitted that he had 
wondered "Just how we would go 
down In the United States, being 
kind of English," but as soon as 
they hit New York “everybody was 
very friendly." Canadians have 
been the same. About the only dif­
ference has been the attitude of 
employees toward tipping, which 
seemed to be "required” excessive­
ly In the United States and some­
times a pleasant surprise to a per­
son tipped In Canada.
Problem of Empire 
The Elliots have three children, 
six and under, which they left in 
Kenya. This was possible only be­
cause they were fortunate In get­
ting trusted European guardians. 
Raising, ohlldron is one of the 
greatest trials of tho tropics. They 
must bo watched ovory minute for 
fear of harm from tho natives and 
from snakes and like dangers.
Natives are cspoolally light-fin­
gered. Theft and other orlmes aro 
in part tho fault of the white sot' 
tiers, explained Mr. Elliot. Tho 
British have done away with tho 
tribal laws, which woro muoh more 
sovoro than punishments of Eng 
fish courts, For oxamplo, first of-, 
fence for theft was punished by 
chopping off a linger. Repeat of­
fences would run Into i\ hand. The 
natives got "tho benefit of tho 
doubt" in tho whlto courts almost 
more than tho British offenders.
There is a developing restlessness 
among tho natives. The Europeans 
settled on "Tho White Highlands," 
nevor muoh used by tho natives, 
Eaoh tribe had Its rosorvo bub by 
wasteful methods of farming re­
duced It practically to desert. This, 
coupled with Increased population 
boaauso tho British stopped tribal 
warfare and because they save 
thousands of lives eaoh yoar 
through medical aid places natives 
in a dlflloult position.
"Now tho cleverer typo of na­
tive Is demanding to have tho 
White Highlands given back, but 
In a short time It would bo In tho 
same state as tho reserves,” ob­
served JVIr, Elliot,
Following their stay in Vornon, 
Mr, and Mrs. Elliot will continue 
to tho Coast, thou swing down, 
noross and up United Stales, con 
eluding their holiday on Prince 
Edward Island. _____
Tho state flag of Mississippi is 
somewhat similar in design to tho 
Confederate flag and is sometimes 
mistaken for that flag,
Salmon Arm Boosts 
Trade Licence Fees
Stanley G. Bowdler
Whose appointment as account 
executive in the Vancouver office 
of Canadian Advertising Agency 
Ltd., la announced by R. M. 
Dagg, Vancouver manager. Mr, 
Bowdler has been associated with 
advertising agencies and engaged 
in public relations work In 
Western Canada for more than 
15 years. His appointment Is In 
line with plans of this national 
advertising agency for extending 
its services throughout Western 
Canada.
I.W.A. Gets Majority 
Vote in Jurisdiction 
Dispute in Kelowna
KELOWNA—Results of a ballot 
taken among employees of B. M. 
Simpson Company to determine 
bargaining agents for the workers 
were made known last week. ’Out 
of a total of about 300 employees 
it was reported that 162 workers 
favored the I.WA. as a bargaining 
agency, against 19 for the A.F.L. 
I t  was stated the vote was con­
ducted jointly by -the A.F.L. and 
the I.W.A. to settle the jurisdic­
tional fight that has existed in the 
plant for several months.
One spokesman, however, stated 
that during recent weeks, several 
young girls have been taken on in 
the box plant and they have all 
voted In favor of I.W.A. The same 
man did not think the vote was 
a clear indication as many of the 
employees refrained from ‘casting 
a ballot.
SALMON ARM.—Like practically 
everything else, the coat of doing 
business or practicing a profession 
in Salmon Is going, up.
Sweeping revision of business li­
cense fees and the professional tax 
foreshadowed in an amended 
trades license bylaw which was 
given preliminary readings at a 
special meeting of the city council 
last week. The new bylaw has 
long been receiving consideration 
from the council and the midnight 
oil was burned on Monday before 
It was finally whipped Into what 
was reckoned a reasonable and 
workable state.
The new bylaw was drafted by 
City Solictor E. Max Ladner, but 
the fees proposed and the re-clas- 
slflcatlon of business lines were 
fixed by the council. The Increase 
Is slated to become effective in the 
fees for the last half of 1947, which 
are payable on July 15.
Growing demand for services re­
sulting from the expanding popu­
lation, rising costs and other fac­
tors make neoessary more revenue 
for the civic coffers. Comparison 
revealed that- trades license fees 
collected In Salmon Arm were far 
below the levy in practically all 
other BlG. communities. Even un­
der the revised scale, they are still 
less than  those effective In most 
towns and cities.
Vernon Schoolmates 
Meet in Revelstoke 
Fifty Years Later
REVELSTOKE.—Fifty years ago 
Herb Archibald and J. H. Mohr 
were schoolmates in Vernon. The 
Mohr family moved to Enderby at 
that time and the two never met 
again until Monday noon, when 
Mr. Archibald walked Into the Re­
view office to look up his old 
friend. Recognition was mutual.
Mr. Archibald Is now a San Die­
go, California, contractor and with 
his wife and daughter has peen 
holidaying In British Columbia 
They were accompanied from Kam­
loops by Burt Campbell, well-known 
old timer of Revelstoke and cou­
sin of Mr. Archibald. They left 
over the Big Bend hlghawy on 
their trip to Banff and Lake Lou­
ise and thence through Yellowstone 
Park to their home In the south.
Such industrial solvents as gaso 
line, kerosene, petroleum spirits 
and paint thlnners should nqt be 
used as skin cleaners, warn health 
authorities. By their defatting ac 





pal Council recently refused to ap­
prove the granting of a  license to 
operate a hotel and beer parlor in 
the north end of the municipality.
Ralph Ingenthron appeared be 
lore the Council and'm ade formal 
application for a  l i c e n s e ,  but 
Reeve C. Henderson and Council 
lors W. J. Rankin, Jack Snowsell 
and L. E. Marshall were definitely 
opposed to the proposal. Council 
lor G. H. Moubray pointed out that 
while be neither approved nor dls 
approved, the m atter should go be 
fore the residents of the commun­





They like the built-in, self-winding starter. They like 
the safety and convenience Of the positive dutch. 
They like the smooth power of the two-cylinder, 11 
h.p. Mercury engine.
And that’s not all. Let us give you all the facts about 
the Disston Chain Saw with Mercury Gasoline Engine. 
Come in and talk it over.
OKANAGAN EQUIPMENT LTD.
VERNON, B.C.
W h a t  D o e s  A  B a n k  M e a n  T o  Y o u ?
A Place of Savings
R.C.M.P. Warn Public 
Of Mexican “Racket”
The R.CM. Police have issued a 
warning concerning the revival ot 
the “Mexican Prisoner Swindle.” 
The swindle, headed by a group of 
confidence men In Mexico starts 
with a  letter allegedly written by 
a prisoner in a Mexican jail to 
prominent persons in Canada. The 
addresses have evidently been ob­
tained from a “Who’s Who" or 
other guide book.
The letters dated May 30, 1947, 
give a detailed account of how the 
writer, Albert L. Martin, a banker 
in Vera Cruz, Mexico, made some 
poor speculations. About to be ar­
rested for bankruptcy, he convert­
ed his assets Into American money, 
concealed it in a trunk and sent It 
to a Customs House in the United 
States. The story goes on to say 
that he and his 18-year-old daugh­
ter were arrested at the Mexican 
border by the Mexican Police, and 
their belongings seized. His daugh­
ter was placed In a public boarding 
school and Martin was sentenced 
to a term of Imprisonment. The 
prisoner, Martin, representing him­
self to be In destitute circum­
stances because of his imprison­
ment1 and worried about his daugh­
ter, urgently requests financial aid 
In order that he can get his money 
from the trunk In United States 
Customs Houso. The name and ad­
dress of an Intermediary In Mexico 
Is given and, according to state 
ments In the correspondence, the 
Intermediary will make all neccs 
sary arrangements for receiving the 
desired funds. In return for such 
financial assistance, one-third of 
tho fabulous sum of money in tho 
trunk will go to his benefactor.
Tho R.O.M, Pollco warn all per­
sons to bo on their guard against 
this old swindle, perpetrators of 
which aro Internationally aotlvo at 
tho present time,
Old history books mention oil In 
England in 1007.
FINNING tractor
£ EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd.
PHOME 409 VERNON,. B.C,
From  tim e to time you may see a lot o f unnecessary
spending. Y ou are likely to hear people exclaim:. 
**I just can’t  save.” I t  takes determ ination to make a  deposit 
every w eek o r m onth  in  a savings account.
You’ll be surprised how fast your savings 
deposits mount up. T he Canadian 
Bank o f Commerce welcomes the
opening of Savings Accounts 
at any of its m ore than 500 branches 
across Canada.
Consult our Manage*
for yon* financial needs.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
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Natural resources and manufactured products 
are exported by sea to many countries ■ M.
•—and with them to the four corners o f the esrth go Comolidatod'a metals and 
chemicals. "Ships to Ses" rsprosonts— Export Trade— a vital element In Canada'a 
economy. Of all provinces In tho Dominion, B. G, In particular, la blessed with a, 
supply of natural reiourcea far In excess of what Its peoples can uaa. Only by 
export trado can we maintain our mining, fishing, lumbering and agriculture In •  
healthy and vigorous condition. Only by export trade can D. C. take care of Its
post war incraase In population. Only by export trade 
can B. C, continue to hold Its place In the forefront o f  
the Western Provinces. Only by export tirade can B. C . 
continue to have the highest percentage o f gainfully 
employod o f any province In Canada,
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Reverie
Look at the Figures
Before workers in the Southern Interior lumber 
and shook plants follow headlong the apparent 
desire of the I.W.A. executive for an industry­
wide tieup, they might profitably consult the la t­
est figures of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
as relating to wood products prices.
These figures show quite clearly that the in­
flated price structure will crack, and probably be­
fore next spring. In May, 1946, the Canadian 
lumber index was 172. By April, 1947, it had risen 
to 193, by May, to 211. It is unofllcially estimated 
that by June the national average will have soar­
ed to around 230. These figures are higher than 
prevailing values in the United States.
Of major concern is that besides a deflation of 
prices in the United States a major portion of the 
British market may be lost owing to a shortage of 
dollar exchange. One-third of the entire output 
of softwoods from the coast goes currently to the 
Old Country.
It is not difficult to see that lumber prices have 
risen to their fantastically highest level and sub­
stantially lower returns may be expected. Trans­
lated into wages and jobs this means only one 
sure thing. Employment is bound to fall and with 
it, wages also.
Preparations are already being made for a strike 
vote in the Southern Interior. The operators have 
offered a substantial wage boost of twelve and 
one-half percent or a minimum of ten cents per 
hour. Workers will do well to weigh the prospec­
tive merits before they mark their ballots.
Set An Example
We cannot quite agree with our correspondent 
from Armstrong that long disused forms of cor­
poral punishment and degrading humiliation 
should be meted out to offenders accused of par­
ticular acts of theft against the public interest. 
Mrs. Whittaker wisely points out, however, just 
how serious a matter is the persistent theft and 
damage to the lifeboat at Kalamalka Lake beach, . 
and her suggestion that some form of warning 
device should be installed is indeed valuable. We 
have utterly no idea where such a mechanism 
could be obtained, but it might be possible to se­
cure one and have it installed quite cheaply. Here 
is an opportunity for some local mechanic to 
test his skill and perform a public service.
In this latest of a long series of acts of vandal­
ism, apprehension of the youths responsible 
should be a not too difficult task if the police were 
really keen. The courts could then be relied upon 
to mete out punishment that should serve as a 
useful warning.
Inescapable Responsibility
The Canadian government is anxiously watch­
ing Great Britain’s new Import policy, so Par­
liament was informed Just before its recess. Brit­
ain’s new policy reduces her Imports of newsprint, 
tobacco, films, and consumer goods, and increases 
the Import of machinery, raw materials and fuel 
oil. On balance, Great Britain will be importing 
about the same amount as before, but she will be 
importing different things.
The real urgency of the problem lies In the fact 
that the new policy is only an interim one; that 
there is no sign of Britain soon being able to 
expand the volume of her Imports; and that on 
tho contrary many signs indlcato that a crisis In 
British trade is near that may demand further 
reduction in- imports. Speaking in tho House of 
Commons in London a few days ago, tho Hon. Her­
bert Morrison recognized this fact, by stating;
"Tho problem that confronts us is this. 
Tho deficit for tho year of mld-’47 to mld-'4B 
Is of tho order of £460,000,600. To balance our 
accounts therefore, wo should have to cut Im­
ports to about 26 percent below tho level now 
contemplated. This1 is tho gap that must bo 
filled, but tho problem is that it can’t bo filled 
by cutting Imports, If wo cut Imports too far, 
groat adjustments become necessary in our 
whole standard of living. But wo can not in­
definitely go on importing what wo cannot 
pay for, and I must toll the House quite frank­
ly that it may come to this. And a tragically 
bad day it would bo for us, for Europe, and 
for tho world's hope of prosperity.”
A further cut of 25 percent in Britain’s Imports 
would disturb Canada’s economy gravely, It is no 
wonder that tho government in Ottawa is won­
dering what will happen noxt In Great Britain. 
Tho importance of tho Marshall plan vto Britain’s 
recovery gains now emphasis In tho light of Mr, 
Morrison’s statement as quoted above. Canada 
cannot delay considering what action this, coun­
try must take boforo the, British crisis develops 
further,.' Public opinion would support another 
loan, or oven a gift, if the government takes tho 
lead,
Tho Rueful Briton
.TUo fiattle of. y/utm'loo, wo understand, was won onjhp 
ploying* Hold of Eton. Blneo then tho old school'llo,"worn" 
In conjunction with a brass hut, boo fallen into popular 
dtaroputo, but tho Inlluonco of tho pluylng Hold remains,
/  wandered today on the hillside,
And marvelled at what I saw;
Flowers were there by the hundreds 
Each one without a flaw.
So I sat me down and pondered,
On the mysteries of this fair land;
And the flowers that grow in profusion, 
Untended by human hand.
It’s the weeds in my bit of garden,
That flourish without any care;
Just like the weeds in the human race, 
For some purpose, they’re meant to be 
there.
— A. H . M acK in n o n , Deep Creek.
Hie young Briton of all classes, with or without his aitches, 
is heir to the tradition of “fair play,” the “sporting chance” 
and the irrefragable judgment “I t  isn’t  cricket!”
Now British sportsmanship is put to a new test. Foreign 
athletes coming to Britain for the 1948 Olympic Games can 
bring with them the 25 pounds of food allowed to all travel­
ers entering the country to supplement meager British ra­
tions. But Food Minister Strachey refuses to Telax the strict 
rationing system one Jot or one tittle for British athletes. 
They will stick to . their weekly quota of two eggs and 24 
cents’ worth of meat.
This is a hard blow to the sports-minded Briton, who has 
been told by the experts that the way to Olympic victories 
is through the stomachs of British athletes. Well may he 
murmur A, E. Housman’s lines:
With *rue my heart is laden 
For golden fridnds I had,
For many a rose-lipt maiden 
And many a light-foot lad.
Mr. Strachey may be putting an extra hurdle before the 
light-foot, light-fed lads, but he shows the scrupulous spirit 
of the playing field in subordinating considerations of na­
tional prestige to the strict rules of the national emergency.
—Christian Science Monitor.
Temporary Permanence By DUGGAN
From the
FILES o f THE VERNON NEW S
Ten-Years Ago—Thursday, July 22, 1937.
Mayor E. W. Prowse is the centre of a jurisdictional con­
troversy as a result of a charge laid in supreme court, Van­
couver, regarding his conviction of a man for supplying 
liquor to an Indian while acting magistrate in the absence 
of Magistrate William Morley, on holiday .-^Vernon’s first 
annual “Vernon Days” held here last week is reported a fi­
nancial success by. Capt. H. P. Coombes, chairman of the 
committee in charge.—Provincial Police nipped in the bud 
what might have become a widespread swindling racket last 
week when they rounded up a trio of alleged criminals from 
the Coast on charges of forgery.—Work on the Mission Hill 
reservoir, under construction as a relief measure for the past 
three winters, is expected to be completed next week.—Ver­
non cricketeers took a decisive beating at the hands of 
Vancouver’s junior cricket team Wednesday.—Thirteenth 
annual Okanagan Landing regatta will get under way next 
* Thursday. There’ll be swimming and sailing, outboard and 
inboard motor races included in the 30 events scheduled. 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association is seeking- an explanation 
of the Dominion Government’s delay in applying dump duty 
to American apples reported to be flooding prairie markets 
just as Okanagan apples are ready for shipment,
*  *  *
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, July 28, 1927.
Sunday, August 7, has been selected as the date on which 
the members of the Vernon branch, Canadian Legion, will 
hold .a commemoration service at the Cenotaph,—Out of 
fifteen students at the Vernon High School who wrote 
Senior Matriculation examinations, 12 passed successfully. 
In Junior Matriculation, 19 students wrote and 17 passed. 
Miss Gladys Griffin won the Oovernor-Generol’s medal for 
tills district in the entrance examinations. Forty-one wero 
promoted to High School!—Location and erection of a sign 
warning travellers that tho road on tho west side of Oknn- 
ngan Lake is not tho best route to the southern part of tho 
valley will be erected by the Board of Trade and the City 
Council will pay tho bill.—Vernon and the Okanagan Val­
ley lost a good friond when W. E. McTaggart, former editor 
of The Vernon News, and a membor of tho Vancouver Prov­
ince staff, died at the Coast on Saturday. When tho lato J. 
A. McKelvlo was elected to tho House of Commons, in 1021, 
Mr. McTaggart became editor of Tho News, which position 
ho held until 1924.
* * *
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, July 20, 1917.
England is now maintaining an army of 2,200,000 men 
on tho western front, asldo from other forces in South Af­
rica, Egypt, Palestine nnd other points In tho near oast.— 
King George hns dropped his Gorman family name for him­
self and for all tho ltoynl family, Tim Royal House will now 
bo known by tho name of Windsor, Instoad of tho Ger­
manic, Saxe-Cobourg and Ootha,—For tho past ten days tho 
temperature has hovered around 90 degreos nnd tho offeot 
on pon-lrrigatod crops is anything but good,—Tho forest 
flro which hns been burning on tho enst sldo of Kalamalka 
Lake for tho past ton days Is now well under control. Great 
difficulty wns oxperloncod, howovor, in finding sufficient 
numbers of men to fight the blaze,—An opldomlo of chicken 
pox is provnlont among children throughout tills district,— 
Tim first CM' of Potatoes and enrrots was shipped from Ver­
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I have started this column about four times and 
each time I have been stalled by the first sentence. 
Just how do I describe that form of entertainment 
which the English so neatly label the cinema? Is 
it, or are they moving pictures, motion pictures, 
movies, films, the show or what? I t  is a footling 
sort of quibble,‘I  know) but a single, concise word 
like cinema, which derives from the more ponder­
ous cinematograph, seems to be a more satisfac­
tory appellation fqr the moving pictures that talk. 
That, however, is beside the point. What I really 
want to write about. is that segment of the .cinema 
audience, including early, on time and late comers, 
which concentrates least on the film play before it 
and most on the distraction and disconcertment of 
the audience about it..
The individuals who comprise this segment have 
a remarkable repertoire of petty annoyances at 
their command. I. would not attempt to list all of 
them here. I will confine myself merely to the 
recital of a single case in point. I t is illustrative 
of something, but of what I am at a loss to decide.
I t  occurred one evening a week or so ago. I  ar­
rived at the theatre alone and, to my surprise, on 
time. I had my choice of a wide selection of seats 
and chose one in a completely empty row. The 
show had been only shortly in progress when I be­
came aware of the presence of neighbors—a young 
man and a young woman. They were unobtrusive 
and thoroughly satisfactory neighbors for approx­
imately five minutes.
The young man was possessive, the young lady 
unresponsive. The young man was not easily 
daunted, the young lady not quite so completely 
unresponsive, Minor skirmishing jarred the com­
plete row of seats. The young lady, mildly angry, 
recommended to tire young man the virtues of re­
straint. The young man, somewhat crestfallen, ac­
ceded to her apparently reasonable request that he 
conduct himself with a greater degree of decorum,
They both, suddenly, became aware of the screen. 
The young lady disclosed the possession of a highly 
disconcerting horse laugh, fioud, full bodied neighs 
rent the surrounding air and the tranquil enjoy­
ment of others such as myself nearby. This neigh 
could be, apparently, turned on and off with almost 
alarming abruptness and at extremely little . insti­
gation.
Eventually a certain aura of quietness settled 
over the two seats and the screen achieved its 
usual domination of the auditorium. But not for 
long. The possessive instincts of the young man be­
gan to assert themselves and the response was ap­
parently not altogether unsatisfactory. But some- 
. how he overstepped the bounds of absolute pro­
priety and an argument evolved. It was, fortun­
ately, subdued in tone but, regrettably, entirely un­
inhibited in selection of epithet. Certain of the 
content poured beyond the centre of eruption and 
penetrated the consciousness of many not directly 
involved. Turned heads and shrugged shoulders in­
dicated more than passing interest. All of this was 
depriving the screen story of its full impact.
The quarrel was of brief duration and the con­
duct of the young couple shortly resumed its pre­
vious pattern. This, continued with variations for 
two hours at the end of which time I and numer­
ous others, I think, were in fairly savage frame of 
mind. The film was highly entertaining and had 
to be, otherwise I think a portion of its audience 
would have devoted their time to devising lurid 
ends for people who conduct their private lives in 
public places,
*  . *  *
A Vancouver clergyman's contention that the 
apes will havo to take over if man fails in his at­
tempts to achieve ponce moved my friend, the 
thorough going cynic, to comment that he thought 
the apes already hnd tnkon over.
Ad 9 See 9t
By Elmore Philpott
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, July 25, 1007.
Tho first irrigation convention ovor hold in Canada was 
opened In Calgary last week, Delegates from tills city \yoro 
tho Hon. Price Ellison, M.L.A., Dr, K, O. MacDonald nnd J.
A, MoKolvlo, Next year’s gathering will bo in Vornon,—W. 
A. Mitcholl, of Montreal, hns purchased part of tho Bohon 
estate, five acres for $5p00, including a bearing orchard,— 
On Saturday afternoon, tho alarm onllod tho Flro Brigade 
to tlio exhibition grounds, whore tho stock sheds directly 
oast, of tho track worn burning, Not enough hose wns taken 
on tho first trip and tho fire made considerable headway 
boforo It was stopped by tearing down part of tho sheds nnd 
tho fence,— Tho many friends of Miss Ellon Ellison are 
congratulating her on tho successful outcome of her year's 
work at Havorgnl College, whore she has boon awarded a 
scholarship at Moaill University.—An Enderby branch of 
tho n.o. Fruit Growers’ Association has boon organized.- 
Tho City Council has decided to lnstnll a pumping plant on 
Long Lake Crook ns a temporary aid to tho supply in city 
mains,
• * * *
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, July 22, 1897.
Norman MoLond wan elected school trustee for Vornoh 
for a tlireo-yoar term, at tho annual meeting on Tuesday 
morning, He succeeds Price Ellison as trustee.—Voting on 
the waterworks bylaw will be hold op Saturday, August. 7,~ 
W. R, Mognw in back from’a business trip to tho lower 
country, extending ns far east, as Grand Forks, Ho reports 
an Intense feeling of disappointment ovor tho collnnso of 
the rnllwny scheme for this year.—More rain has fallen dur­
ing the present month than tho oldest, Inhabitant can re­
member In any July during his experience. The rain Is do­
ing very little harm to the hay harvest nnd Is nddlng thou-
....or ('ollarH worUi to the ,wheat crops,—Louls QluUUon,.
road foreman, loft on Monday wlth.n gang of men to start 
work on a new trail whleh will connect thin city with tho 
Silver Star mine,
One of my closest friends, who docs not sco 
eyo to eyo with mo In political nffnirs, but who 
nevertheless respects my International Judgment, 
wroto mo a really tough ono.
Ho had tho chanco to buy Into'a really fine In­
ternational business, From ovory angle but ono 
It wns "right down his alloy." There wns ovory 
prospect that ho could make a ronlly good life- 
work out of It. But tho big catch wns—will thoro 
bo nnothor world war? If so, my friend’s life 
savings nnd his wife's would bo all shot,
"No bnlonoy—no propaganda—Just tho real low 
down,” ho demanded, “Do you believe there Is 
going to bo a war with Russia?"
♦ v *
My answer to my friond was; “Go abend,"
To tho best of my knowledge and boltof, thoro 
will NOT.1 bo nnothor world war—cortnlnly noth­
ing remotely rcsombllng tho two wo havo had 
nlrcndy In our lifetime,
Wo live In a time of groat trouble, But It Is 
a grand time to live. I t ' Is tho right time to 
start anything Mint Is for human good, It Is, 
for Instance, a good time to hnvo more babies— 
cspoolnlly boro In America.
Tho babies born now will llvo to see a fnr finer 
world than hns over boon yet,
* * *
Two tlilhgs are happening, but we don't see 
thorn for tho cross-currents,
The old, bad, outworn wrong order Is dying.
Tho now, good, finer ngo of abundance lsr  com­
ing to birth, •
Wo who nro In the thick of It are naturally 
more Impressed by the bad—tho turmoil, tho 
strifo, the "wars and rumors of war," But If wo 
could only got outside of tho picture far onough 
wo would clearly see that tho good far outwolghs 
the bad, * * *
Hero are points whleh seem to me to ho really 
significant; >
1, For tho , first, lime hi human history, It Is 
physloally possible to produco onough machines 
with which to produce onough food, clothing nnd 
shelter to abolish physical want and poverty for­
ever,
All that Is necessary to end the physical fnm- 
Ino Is to jvlpo out the famine, tho meanness In 
human mTnds,
There Is In sight "onough and to spare" fo r1 
ovory human being on earth—enough for a vastly 
Increased populations—If only wo substitute tho 
whole for tho partial—tho world mind for tho 
"ourselves first nnd last" mind. 
„m ,a,w.TTw«llberatlon<*of-kIhdla«iiound8»the~doatlv- 
knoll of Imperialism everywhere. I t will bo only 
n matter of n few yoars till no nation will bo 
allowed to rule or "lord H" ovor any other nation.
OF G E N E R A L  INTEREST
War Graves Lovingly Tended In England
Editor, H ie Vernon News; Sir:
To all whom It may concern;
A lady living near the large Canadian cemetery 
at Braxnshott, Hampshire, England, wishes rela­
tives In Canada to know that the graves are lov- 
ingly tended. Each Canadian grave was blessed 
by a bunch of flowers placed by members of the 
local Women’s Institute on the Memorial Day 
June 29.
Papers in other parts please copy.
L. CAMPBELL BROWN,
Vernon, B.C.
Americans Praise Canadian Roads 
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir: \ '
We were in Revelstoke for lunch one day and 
met two Americans who had been travelling our 
roads. They had been to Banff, Jasper, etc., and 
were going down to the Coast. They spoke highly 
of our Canadian roads, built where so few people 
live in such vast expanses. It struck me as the 




Just ns tho British nro getting out of India, so 
tho French nnd Dutch nnd Spnninrds and Por­
tuguese nnd Bolginns will havo to got out of the 
lnnds peopled by yellow, brown or black races,
Fnr from proving a dlsndavnntngo either to tho 
"white" rulers or to tho "non-whites" now ruled, 
both sides will bonoflt,
Tho people of Asia nnd Africa havo a profound 
contribution to make to human welfare, Whon 
they really got freedom, especially the freedom 
from lgnornnco nnd Illiteracy, tho whole world 
will progress amazingly.
3. Tho prosont power struggle between West­
ern Domoornoy versus Soviet Socialism •will ond 
in a "synthesis,"
That is, tho Soviet peoplo will tnko from us 
all Mint is best, in our wny of llfo. There will 
bo a political liberalization in Russia qulto soon 
that will astound tho West, including a religious 
revival or renaissance ns vital ns anything tho 
world hns liver scon.
Tho West will borrow ns much from tho So­
viet in the economio field ns tho Soviet borrows 
from tho Wost in, tho social, political and spirit­
ual.
4. Nationalism will give wgy to humanism, 
with the world organized by the "parliament of 
man," where "tho common sonso of most shall 
hold a fretful ronlm In awo and tho kindly earth 
shall slumber wrapt In universal law,"
* ♦ *
This won't nil happon.nt once, But It will all 
happen In the lifetime of many people now alive, 
Once tho people of all nations spend ns muah 
effort and energy for mutual benefit ns they now 
spend for preparedness for war and mutual de­
struction, this earth will blossom boyond all be­
lief,
It will happon in ton years, If Uio United 
States gives ns much leadership an she did to 
produce tho atom bomb, >
Public Whipping for Lifeboat Thieves 
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:
I  was dismayed to read your article headed 
“Vandalism Endangers Safety of Swimmers at 
Kalamalka Beach."
About 12 years ago, my own son almost lost his 
life there. He was lying on the bottom, under 19 
feet of water, when Walter Wills took a boat, dived 
and brought him up. Alfred Wills followed in an­
other boat and commenced artificial respiration, 
before reaching land. Dr. Baldwin said only their 
prompt action saved his life.
Surely ’some people could think of a plan to 
safeguard the boat as locking it up might cause a 
disastrous delay. I  would suggest that it should be 
painted scarlet all over, with a built in siren which 
would sound automatically as soon as the boat 
moved forward.
As for the boys who perpetrated such a dastardly 
deed, they should be tracked down and publicly 
punished—not fined. After all in the old fashioned 
days, they had something when, to enforce law and 
order, they established the custom of public whip­
pings, and confinement In the stocks in the market 
plaice. Youths of today might think before com­
mitting an offence if they knew they would have 
to face disgrace and corporal punishment.
MRS. HARRY WHITAKER.
Armstrong, B.C.
Reminds Council Why Chicken Crosses Road 
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:
I  am in complete sympathy with all rules and 
regulations which may help to protect pedestrians 
from the grievous gyrations of so many of our 
present day motorists, but I cannot for the life of 
me see why we should be put to the inconvenience 
of walking many,! weary yards on hot pavements 
before we are allowed to cross the street, or get a 
ticket if we do not. In case our worthy City Fath­
ers do not remember why a chicken crosses the - 
road may I remind them that it is because it wants 
to get to the other side,
For the sake of the aged and crippled could they 
not place a lane of yellow lines in the middle of 
each block in Barnard Avenue so that we can at 




An Inadequate (.Servlet) ■
Tho provincial department of public worku la 
’ asking for tomtom for tho purchase of the Hlonmor 
"Naaooktn," which hua boon roplncod by tho now 
oar forjry "Anaoomb" on Kootenay Lake, Ileporta 
from tho capital stress the fact, that tho old 
steamer waa built "wny finale In 1013,"
Well, tho poor old "Mlnto," which la striving 
valiantly to oopo with an ovor-lnoronalng volumo 
of tratllo on tho Arrow Lnkun, waa hull), "way finale 
In 11)07," blit no ono In tho higher olrolan of tho 
Ganndlan Pnoltlo Railway or tho provincial govern-
..,-munt scorns,much .disturbed ovor .Uio.Xaot, that ono-
of tho moat aoonto wntorwnya on tho continent la 
fiolng dontod tho travelling public hcouuao of an 
Inadequate aorvloo,—Rovolntoko Review,
Another Pleasant Myth Is Exploded
The Victoria Times, perhaps with a faint edi­
torial blush, publishes an article by nn English 
immigrant who, on setUlng down In Victoria, 
finds that it is not English after all. Thus dies 
one of the pleasant folk legends of Canada and 
n good deal of Victoria’s tourist advertising seems 
to be sadly out of date.
For a long time now, more than a hundred 
years slnco Sir James Douglas founded his fort 
near the Indian village of Camosun, the Cana­
dian publio lias rather relished tho notion, prop- 
ngted by tho tourist organizations, that Victoria 
is "n little git of England on tho shores of tho 
Pacific." Perhaps it was once, boforo tho C.P.R. 
crawled down to tho Pacific Const nnd when the 
remote wilderness at the edge of Canada wns In­
habited by Indians nnd a few daring English set­
tlers.
Whether true or not, Uio story was believed 
and it scorned to add a touch of richness to tho 
many colored tapestry of the nation. But tho 
phenomenon of birth has scant respect, for myths, 
however ngrccablo, nnd tho fact is Mint sovorni 
generations of children havo boon born in Vic­
toria nnd nro Canadians, and thousands more 
Canadians have gone there, attracted by myth 
and ollmato, Now, though an , outsider would 
hesitato to say it without the confirmation of tho 
excellent Victoria Times, Victoria Is completely 
Canadian llko the rest of tho country.
I t Is nono tho worse for that; nnd nono the 
worso olthor because It acquired from its original 
founders nnd still stoutly maintains some of 
grent virtues and amenities of England. ’Dio cl - 
mate at least remains English, tho whole town Is, 
smothered in English flowers (they oven bimg 
flower bnskots on tho lamp posts for good mono- 
nro, at tiro, taxpayers' expense) add tho tempo ot 
llfo, perhaps, Is easier than in tho more rigorous 
alrB of tho prairies nnd tho oast, To satisfy their. ■ 
owq nostalgia nnd to please tho tourists, tho Vic­
torians actually maintain a few tratllo policemen 
In tho helmets of English Bobblos but, In fact, nil 
this hns become a kind of hinocont, d o o o p lo n  
which deceives nobody, Canadian elvlllzntlou 
has rolled out past Vancouver, across the Gulf 
of Georgia and engulfed' Vanoouvor island and 
nobody scorns to bo dissatisfied with this peace­
ful conquest.—Winnipeg Free Press,
, A Credit to Sense of Proportion
From all ovor tho Northwest and fur. 
r,omo reports of peoplo who olaim to havo seen lb® 
"flying snuoors," Vancouver Inland seems to bo m 
for a parUoulnrly largo crop of reports,
Bo far no ono from UHs district has some loiv 
ward to claim Mint he hns sighted o  saueer w h lob i 
wo contend. Is o lino tribute to tlio sense of P10” 
portion enjoyed by,our population,
That Is further borne out by Uio fact Hint "• 
almost a quarter of a century of sea serpents, can* 
dies, Ogopogos or what havo you, no one from ti» 
Rovolstolco dlstrlot has ovor Identified a floating 
log in tlio Columbia Illvor as anything but mi m- 
animate objoot, <
Ab for tho flying saucers, wo nro prepared -to 
nooopt tho explanation of Andre Gromyko, imsKimi 
dologalo Ui tho United Nations, Ho said,
Is nothing to got' oxoltod about. It Is merely our 
athletes preparing for Uio disous-throw In Hi® 
Olympic Games,"—Rovolstoko Review,
Thufsdoy, July 24, 1947_____
SlyO U R FA M IL Y you 
Intend to m a k e  Maxwell 
House your regular coffee. 
jtey’U aU love it because
it*g Blended by Experts for
Extra-smooth’ extra-full- 
bodied flavor.
R O L S T O N 'S
h o m e  b a k e r y
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C . Poge Seventeen
Tastier, fresher rolls 
and buns made w ith  
{he best ingredients 
are inviting acces­
sories a t every m eal 
or in between.
R O L S T O N ’ S
HOME B A K E R Y  
PR O D U C T S
For Sale at the
TOP H A T  C A F E
Falkland M an’s 
Ram Wins Prize 
In Alberta Show
FALKLAND, July 22.—At the 
recent Calgary exhibition, R. W. 
Hall, local breeder of Suffolk and 
Hampshire sheep,, captured second 
highest prize tor sheep with his 
fine Hampshire ram. At the sub­
sequent sale the ram brought 
$102.50, being purchased by Roy. 
Warick, of Iowa, one of the lead 
ing sheep breeders in that state.
“Camp" is the main theme among 
the young people these days. The 
popularity of Camp Hurlburt in­
creases year by year and parents 
appreciate the time and effort of 
those sponsoring the undertaking. 
This year, Doreen, Margaret and 
Esther Aitken, Heather and Cor- 
alle McKay, Arthur Smith, Larry 
and Darry Churchill, Fred Kent 
and Tommy McKay, are among 
those attending camp from Falk­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips and 
daughter, of Saskatoon, Sask., are 
guests at the home of Mr. Phillips’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Phil­
lips. Roy Phillips is city solicitor 
in Saskatoon. The family have 








Box 1610 Vernon, B.C.
hEY-LOOK! JU N IO R  T R A C Y / h e '5  m y  
FIRST CHARACTER. IN THE SECOND SET OF 
PEP BUTTONS ! .
GEE THAT'S SWELL 
I'M GOING TO GET 
THE WHOLE SET OF 18
BREAKAASf A1AMSS DAY
P E P M A K fS  BREAK FAST
Mode by KcHogg's in London Canada
Awarded $350, Costs 
For Newspaper Libel
A Judgment of Mr. Justice A. D. 
Macfarlane, of the Supreme Court, 
awarding Henry Stelb $350 in a 
libel suit against The Vernon News 
and F. R. Harris was recently lodg­
ed In the Vernon registry. Costs 
were also awarded against the de­
fendants. Tire action was heard in 
Vernon last May, but at that time 
decision was reserved.
In his judgment, Mr. Justice 
Mncfarlane said In part as follows:
"In this case the defendants ad­
mitted liability and paid a sum 
into Court in respect of damages. 
The only question for me is to de­
termine the amount of damages. 
The plaintiff is a veteran of the 
Italian and European theatres of 
war who received an honorable 
discharge without any military 
crime” record. H£ is by occupa­
tion a truck driver, engaged in the 
logging industry. The facts briefly 
are that, having met a couple of 
girls nt Vernon, they Introduced 
him to another man and after a 
danoe, the four repaired to a room 
in a hotel at Vernon, where the 
man to whom the plaintiff was so 
Introduced lived, to have a drink, 
The plaintiff says he lay down on 
the bed about or after 1 aan. and 
fell asleep. He says he had only 
one drink of beer. He awoke In 
the early morning and found that 
his wallet had been extracted from 
his hip pocket and a $20 bill re­
moved. He laid a charge of theft 
against the occupant of the room. 
The occupant was convicted before 
the magistrate and was also held 
by the police for passing worthless 
cheques elsewhere. The Vernon 
News, In reporting the case, made 
the mistake of using the name of 
the victim in place of that of the 
convicted man and vice versa. The 
plaintiff complained to the editor 
of the paper, who offered to insert, 
the plaintiff says, a small apology 
in the paper’s forthcoming issue. 
The plaintiff, the editor says, then 
assumed a threatening attitude 
and he Anally asked him to leave. 
The paper published an apology, 
which the plaintiff says was inade­
quate, the second article appear­
ing in the . same position in the 
paper as the original article but a 
little lower down in the column, in 
fact at the foot of it. The plaintiff 
says that while in the Army he 
was stationed in diverse parts of 
Canada and met numerous people 
who may have read the original 
article, but who may also not have 
seen the apology. He called a 
merchant of Vernon who had pre­
viously given him credit but who, 
after seeing the first article, for a 
time refused him credit, although 
when appraised of the mistake 
sought him out in an endeavor to 
get back his custom. . The plaintiff 
says that the Canadian Legion, 
Vernon Branch, of which he. is a 
member, raised the question with 
him. There was no other evidence 
of any specific damaging repercus­
sions from the publication. There 
is no evidence of malice at the 
time of publication. There is a 
suggestion that the paper in pub­
lishing the apology or correction 
sought to do only barely what It 
must do and that the “caption” on 
the correction is open to two con­
structions. I  think this argument 
is an attempt at over-refinement. 
The editors and publishers of the 
newspaper. approached the matter 
in the practical spirit of correcting 
a mistake which they considered 
was unfortunate and with a view 
to inform their readers of the fact 
that a mistake had been made. 
As there was no malice in the or­
iginal publication, so I  think it is 
unnecessary that the apology should
Wears Gas Mask When Taking Autopsy Report
A gas mask is worn by typist Cecilia Jensen, as she takes an autopsy 
report from Dr. Frederick Proescher, left, after he and Joseph Swim 
centre, San Francisco toxicologist, examined the body of Mrs. Helen 
King, found in a trunk at San Luis Obispo, Cal. I t  was estimated 
that the woman had been dead about one week.
Kelowna Telephone 
Lines to Be Buried
KELOWNA — The Okanagan 
Telephone Company Is preparing 
to re-vamp Its telephone lines In 
Kelowna, and work is expected to 
get underway early next month. 
This was revealed at last week's 
City Council meeting when M. J. 
Conroy, plant superintendent, sub­
mitted plants of the proposed route 
of underground lines which will 
carry two additional 400-palr cables 
which has been made necessary by 
the large development In the area 
south of Bernard Avenue. If ar­
rangements can be made to place 
distribution lines in the lane north 
of Bernard Avenue between Ellis 
and Richter streets, telephone poles 
will be removed on Bernard Ave. 
between the post office and Richter 
Street.
Plans have been discussed with 
Harry Blakeborough, city engineer, 
and he expressed the opinion the 
changes could be made without any 
major trouble. While cost of the 
new installations was not mention 
ed in the letter to the Council, the 
changes are expected to run into 
several thousand dollars.
Brazil's area exceeds that of the 
continental United States by about 
250,000 square miles.
Green forests provide a home for 
wild life; forest fires destroy both 
them and their home.
1
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be abject. Too much of that sort 
of thing, as examples I can recall 
will Illustrate, may become farcical 
and have the opposite effect.
"Counsel for the plaintiff pressed 
upon me at length the propriety 
of awarding damages which I 
would consider in this case exem­
plary or punitive. He bases this 
largely on the fact that The Ver­
non News- is a paper which enjoys 
a prestige and patronage which it 
has earned over a long period of 
existence and that it is therefore 
more capable of doing damage to 
a person’s reputation than papers 
with a lesser reputation for reli­
ability. He points to its circulation 
of over four thousand. I t is appar­
ent from the breakdown of this 
circulation but that a very few 
copies go to persons other than 
its reguar subscribers who would 
get the correction as they received 
the original publication. I have no 
doubt that its columns are read 
with care by these subscribers, at 
least according to the portions in 
which the readers are respectively 
interested. It is not at all of the 
character of publications which cir­
culate to a large and also to a 
varying constituency where the re­
cipients are looking for salacious 
details or otherwise glorying in 
racy comments on human delin­
quency. Punitive or exemplary 
damages In a libel case are award­
ed in condemnation of the ‘conduct 
of the defendant. While I  have 
no hesitation in asserting the re­
sponsibility of newspapers for fair 
and accurate reports of Court pro­
ceedings, a. responsibility, the ap­
preciation of which is too often 
apparently absent when the free­
dom of the press is most stoutly 
urged, I  do not because of a mis­
take of this kind, think that the 
defendants should have inflicted 
upon them damages of that char­
acter. In assessing damages In a 
libel case, one Is considering, apart 
from the conduct of the defendant, 
the Injury which the plaintiff has 
suffered and endeavoring to express 
that injury In terms of money 
think in doing so, one can well 
take into consideration all the facts 
of the case. Along with the plain­
tiff’s unblemished and pralsewor 
thy record in the service of his 
country, one must consider the 
facts of this evening and night, 
out of which all this unfortunato 
occurrence arose. These facts do 
not in any sense make him a crim­
inal, but they aro such as affect 
his complaint as to his reputation. 
His statement that after one drink 
of beer, ho fell int,o a deep sleep, 
leaving two girls and another man 
whom ho had Just met In that 
other man’s room, is to me difficult 
of complcto nccoptanco. I suppose 
any mnn may fall in with nn evil 
companion by tho way but whon 
ho docs, it is not necessary that ho 
sleop on his bed until tho dawn 
breaks. Ho may do so perhaps 
without condemnation, but whon 
ho complains that tho dnmngo to 
his roputntlon is groat,’one may, I 
think, consldor these things in at­
tempting to determine tho roal in­
jury his reputation has suffered, I 
think hero that considering tho 
conduct; of tho defendants, whioh 
I hold to bo free from malice, tho 
facts regarding tho publication, 
particularly tho small number of 
its renders, who aro necessarily 
regular subsorlbors nnd tho fact 
that, tho publlontlon was simply an 
orror arising through confusion or 
lna|;tontlon and not in any other 
ospoot condemnatory, that tho 
sum of of $350 is sUifiolent dnmngo 
o allow tho plaintiff,"
Mercy Flight Fails 
To Save Oliver Boy 
After Heart Attack
PENTICTON — Despite a dra­
matic eight-minute mercy flight by 
A1 Holden of the South Okanagan 
Flying Club to convey the local 
fire department’s inhalator and a 
supply of oxygen to Oliver, July 16, 
Buddy McNeill, 17-year-old Oliver 
youth, failed to respond to more 
than three hours of artificial res 
piration after suffering a heart 
attack while swimming in the river 
in the southern centre.
I t was just before sevens o’clock 
that young McNeill, who was a 
strong swimmer and winner of sev­
eral swimming and diving champ­
ionships at the Kelowna Regatta, 
was seen to be in difficulties.
He was pulled from the water by 
a companion, Ronnie Carter, who 
summoned assistance.
Sisters from St. Martini’s Hospi­
tal and medical assistance were 
promptly available, but the hospi 
tal’s available • supply of oxygen 
gave out.
A rush call was made to Pentic­
ton police who communicated with 
the fire department here.
Arrangements were quickly com­
pleted to fly the inhalator down, 
and within a matter of minutes 
Holden was winging his way south.
Later, the oxygen supply again 
gave out and another call for as 
sistance was made.
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman and 
local police rounded up two more 
tanks, one from the Penticton hos­
pital, the other a tank of commer 
clal oxygen from Wilkins Machine 
Shop. This, too, was flown down 
and put to work.
M e a n w h i le  other life-saving 
equipment from Oroville was on 
the scene.
At 10:30 p.m. efforts to revive the 
lad were abandoned and subse­
quent medical examination decided 
that death was due to natural 
causes, there being no evidence of 
drowning.
McNeill Is survived by his par­
ents, grandparents and one brother, 
Hugh.
w i t h . "
It’s w o n d erfu l• 
NO OVERNIGHT 
BAKING-
Makes Better, Finer Flavoured 
Bread in  Vi the tim e.
4 •nwfopcs per carton. Each nnwfopn 
maU< 5 foavnt.
REX keeps fresh for weeks with­
o u t refrigeration. As Quick Ris­
ing as Fresh Yeast*
L A LLEM A N D 'S
REX-Quick-Rising Dry Yeast-at Your Grocers
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
*--------- :-------------- ------------ *
C. WYLIE
BUILDING &  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
715 Frances Aye. P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­






31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 







“ Yes, that’s rigbtl We’re haying a  really grand 
holiday « . .  and I ’m  carrying hardly  any money 
w ith  m e! Instead  I  use Traveller’s  Cheques 
which I  bought from  th e  h a n k . .  * cashing them  
in  a jiffy along th e  way a t  railway offices, hotels, 
gas stations, large stores and so on. I f  they  are 
lost or stolen I  get m y money back.”
“It's a gnat feeling to  know I ’m  protected like 
th is . . . gives me peace of mind and helps me 
relax and have a  more enjoyable tr ip !”
Your bank is constantly issuing Travellers' 
Cheques, Letters of Credit, M oney Orders, 
B ank D rafts. O ther convenient services are also 
available to  you.
Eight Penticton Men 
Get Rotary Badges
PENTICTON — At lost week’s 
Rotary luncheon, eight membors of 
the club were given 100 percent 
attendance badges. This signifies 
these members had attended ono 
meeting each week for a year, clthor 
a locaj luncheon or directors' meet­
ing, or olso ono in another olty.
J F * Ua° I UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF
McKay O  J. McKeen ^ c l i  £  I CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
Korracher, W. W. Riddell, Frank 
McDonald and John Coo. Tho ac­
tual presentation was mado by 
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“Junior Aquatics" in 
Penticton August 2
PENTICTON —Initiated with a 
two-fold objuotlva, tho Pontloton 
Elies', first; "Junior Aquatics” being 
held on the main beach, Saturday, 
August 2, will have a highly varied 
program, Mubh interest has been 
shown In the effort,
Ono objective of tho Elko Is to 
bring baolc water sports to Pontlo­
ton, whioh, they fuel have boon 
too long absent from this com­
munity, But their primary objec­
tive Is to "do something for tho 
youth of Pontloton."
Working in co-operation with tho 
Pontloton Boa Cadets, tho Rotary 
Rod Cross swimming classes and 
representatives of sorvloe olutwi and 
other organizations in Pontloton, 
tlio Elks have arranged a highly 
Interesting program for tho first; 
Saturday In noxt month,
SAVE, D O N 'T  SPEND, 
YOUR T A X  CUT
Unless folks plan what thoy will 
do with Iholr new savings through 
the recent reduction in income tax, 
they’re liable to find that extra 
money molting away, nays R, O, 
MoDowoll,, looai Bank of Montreal 
manager,
Many people have commenced to 
tuok tills ’tax savings’ away In a
sep ara tm  - o f ’M.savings * account,
Why don’t you try it too? You’ll be 
surprised how your regular deposits 
mount up,—Adv’t,
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
Tip G r e e n  P ea s  C u t  O re e n  B e a n s  »-«• > C#rs o s  *lw Co$ « .  <-C«raMi 
P ep p e rs  . . . S p in a c h  , , . A sp a ra g u s  
llf S lie s tI S tr a w b e r r ie s . . .  K «i»lwrrl«i. . .  Slice if Peaches. . .  C a n ta lo u p e
Cubes , . .  Blueberries
Pago Eighteen T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.







and Jladiel' Ready-to-Wear Clearance Values
Special!
LADIES’ PLAY SUITS 
PRICE—  J . 4 9  Ea.
"Hollywood Styled" play suit of pretty printed pop­
lin in a two-piece effect. In shades of Brown, Blue, 
Green and Red. Sizes 12 to 18. Regular 2.50.
Special I
LADIES’ BATHING SUITS
PRICE—  O ' 9 5  E*-
H it fashions for the beach! In a gay sunny mood 
. . . one-piece or bare midriff styles. In a choice of 
lovely colors. Sizes >2 to 18. Regular 6.95.
Special I
LADIES’ SHAMROCK SHORTS
PRICE—  J . 4 9  Ea.
Go frankly feminine . . . look smart, cool and prac­
tical in our cotton shorts of a heavy quality with 
man-tailored crease in leg fronts and one flap, 
pocket. Colors of White, Navy, Brown and Green. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Regular 1.98.
v
LADIES’ SPORT SHIRTS
PRICE—  2 * 9 8
Crisp team-mate for slacks or skirts In light 
Plaid Summer Serge. Long sleeves, button front 





Dark skies have a shining future when your wardrobe 
sports this sort of shower proof. The transparent coat 
has roomy enough sleeves to shelter your burliest suit. 
Colors of Yellow and Blue. Sizes small, medium, large.
LADIES' SPUN RAYON BLOUSES
PRICE—  |  .9 8
Summer lovely of a simply sweet blouse in dramatic 
stripes or polka dot. Short sleeves; buttoned closing 
down the front and tie bow at the throat. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Regular 2.95 and 3.50.
LADIES' BLOUSES
p r ic I —  | . 4 9
A winsome young blouse, short sleeves, shirred high 
neckline, buttoned closing down the back. Colors: Blue, 








| . 5 0
Seersucker or cotton 
print in a floral de­
sign, Peter Pan col­
lar and-shinred waist. 





|  .0 0  Ea.
fool and neatly lin­
ed in a fine cotton 
worsted, with, self 
belt qnd side open­
ings. Sizes 2 to 6X. 
Regular 1.98.
^  .9 8  Ea.
Sponsored by 
Hudson's Bay Co. 




Lucky number will 
win a 1947 Mercury 
Tickets on Sale 
Saturday . . Main 
Floor Hudson's Bay 
Co.
The suit that’s flattering to 
the feminine figure, free and 
easy to wear. The well cut 
jacket, with short sleeves and 
two patch pockets. Pitted 
styled slacks are beautifully 
draped. Colors of Red, Green 
and Blue. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Regular 6.95.






PATSY LAIDM AN Pure silk pantic in flare leg style with lace trim, White 
only. Sizes, small, medium 




PRICE—  J . 3 3  Ea.
A young in heart fashion so right for the 
summer season . . . coolly styled from 
softly finished, washable cotton seer­
sucker, short sleeves and V  neckline. In 
colors White and Brown and White and 
Blue. Regular 5.95.
Special!
LADIES’ CREPE DRESSES 
PRICE—  g . 9 5  Ea.
Afternoon and after dark fashions in a richly 
woven crepe fabric, beautifully moulded in 
smooth, graceful lines. Colors of Black and 
Pastel. Sizes 12 to 20. Regular 12.95.
LADIES’ SUN DRESSES 
PRICE—  |  .4 9  Ea.
For fun in the sun wear a fine quality floral 




PRICE—  | . 9 8
Cool and practical in a flowered cotton seer­
sucker, launders easily and no ironing neces- 
sary. Wrap around style. Regular 2.75.
GIRLS’ PLAY SUITS 
PRICE—  | . 4 4
So useful they won't have a chance to loaf in 
Junior wardrobes, shoulder straps in attrac­
tive floral patterns. Sizes 14 and 14X. Regu­
lar 1.98.
CHILDREN’S SLACK SUITS 
PRICE—  J . 3 3
Made especially for the little girl, Butcher Boy 
style. Bib front overalls and front buttoned 
jacket. Colors: Beige and Brown check and 




PRICE—  | . 9 8
Alive with color and breezy 
detail. Self ties at waist and 




PRICE—  |  .9 9  Ea.
Styled for a little girl, of fine 
quality cotton-. White Peter 
Pan collar. Colors: Red, Yel­
low and Pink. Sizes 1 to 4. 
Regular 2.98.
1 V • , , 1




Misses' Red or Brown plpstic oxfords with plastic window 
sides. A  flood shoe to start the youngster off to school 
with. Sizes 11 to 3.
MISSES’ SANDALS
Regular 4.25, SPECIAL—
2 - 49  •
Heeless and toeless shoes for the youngster in various 
styles and colors, A nice gift to your daughter for pass­
ing those tough Juno exams. Sizes 11 to 3.
EILEEN BEACH SANDALS
Regular 3.95, SPECIAL—
2 - 4 9
Am
In Red, Blue and Green with flat sole, open too and 
sling heel. A grand sandlo to scuff around the beach 




White, Blue, Brown, Belgo and Red. Maxlno sucdlno 
sandles with sling heel and plastic sole. A cool shoo to 






Something new In summer wear, AH the, rage on the 
American campus. Get in the swing of things girls with 
a pair of these lovely Beige leather bootees. Thoy'ro 
comfort complete with soft leather uppers and low 
'wedge heel. Sizes 5— 8.
MEN’S LOAFERS
Regular 3.95, SPECIAL—
2 * 8 8
Just the shoo to slip on after a hard days work. Two- 
tone stylo with rubber solos and good leather uppers. 




Rubber solo, two-toned leather loafors for the growing 
boy . . . styled for comfort. Sizes 1 to 5. ;
DELIVERIES 
CITY — Monday, Tues­
day, Wednesday, Friday 
a n d  Saturday after­
noons. All orders to be 
in by 12 noon same day, 
B.X.—-Wed. morning.
Campbell’s Soup
to complete a meal
Tomato ........  2 tins 23c
Ycgotablc ......  2 for 27c
Clam Chowder,
2 t in s ............. 35c
Scotch Broth .. 2 for 27c
Chicken Gumbo,
2 f o r .........................35c
Consomme........2  for 35c
Pepper P o t........2  for 27c
Bean with Bacon,
2 t in s ....................  27c
r»





Tuesday and FrW*y 
Morning.





Poach, Ginger, O.G.L 
12-o*. |bir, Reg! 30c 
N o w ...................... Wc
Apple Juice
O.K. Brand
Don't Pass This Up!
20-ox. tin, Reg. 15c, 
Spocfal, tin .......... 12c
By the cose of 24 tins, 
Reg. 3.60, Spoclal 2.80 18c
Fjruit Nectars
Malkins, 16 os. 35c 
Nutty Club,
16 ox. .......... 43c
Castle Lime Juice, 








"A rg o " , . ; imported 




At a Special Price by the 
Case
Size 5's, 24 tins, Refl. 
3.60, N o w ............... 3l0°
t e n d e r  lea f  tea
12-ox. pkt., Reg. 69c 
th is
W e e k ...........
STORE PHONES
Basement'— Furniture Dept. 272
Groceries— Main F loor......... .................. ............ 44 and 273
Nations,, Toiletries— Main Floor.................................... 274
Staples, Ladies' and Children's W e a r ........................... 2,75
General Offlce .!................ ........ .............................. ......  2 7 6 -




„ Thursday ........................ ............... ....... ..Closed All Doy
Saturday....... ........................ ..............
1
